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ten pages—one cent:

Germans To Strike In 
Mesopotamia; Queries 
About British Disasters

Maple Leaf Flour 
Mills Destroyed

Says Greece Simply 
Playing' For Time

Good Word for Re
cruiting In New 

Brunswick ' - w

;
Ottawa, Dec, 7.—Descendants of the 

Acadian race immortalized by Long
fellow’s “Evangeline," are to raise a 
regiment for overseas service. The mil
itia department has been advised of 
steps being taken by New Brunswick 
Acadians to raise 1,000 men from Resti- 
gouche, Kent, Northumberland, Mada- 
waska and other French centres.

Recruiting in New Brunswick com
pares most favorably with that of any 
other province of the dominion.

Loss of $300,000 to $400,000 in Saint 
Catherines Fire-Talk of Spies But No 
Proof

Hoping That Allies Will be Driven to 
Sea—Venizelos Likely to Win in Elec- 
tions-Germany Wearing Herself Out

■
■

■ A

Von der Goltz Placed ici Command of 
Turks—English Peeling That Those 
Responsible For Reverses Should Give Qf |(j[

SfthsriDes, Ont., Dec. 7—Between there was no wind, or nothing could _ . _ _ __
»300,000 and $400,000 worth of property have prevented a million dollar loss. Pans, Dec. 7.—The Athens
was wiped out here this morning, when Soldiers quartered here, and the citi- pondent of the Matin, in a despatch rel-

and spread so rapidly that the work- with an engine when the Are was re- timc> hoping that the Entente Allies will 
“All the eft" , under _ control. There are hints be forced to the sea by the Austro-Ger-

SLîÆ -”1 *•' - B*,*™, „ will ,» found

only the bare walls remaining and the Wllllamstown, Mass Dec 7—Fire ear- ln a week or 80 that “» agreement be- 
flremen had hard wort to prevent the ly today destroyed" thé Thompson tween the Greek and the allied staffs 
Are from sweeping St. Paul street, the i Chemical Laboratory of Williams’ Col- cannot be reached and that the govem- 
prindpal business thoroughfare, upon I lege, a three-story brick building The ment wlu <kdare that, notwithstanding 
which the mill fronted. Fortunately loss Is estimated at $100 000. Greece’s traditional good will towards

the Entente Powers, it cannot accede to 
their demands.”

The correspondent affirms that the 
only effective course Is to apply a 
blockade to Greece, and adds:

“It will be more fruitful in results, 
since popular discontent with the royal 
policy is growing perceptibly. If the 
elections had been held three weeks ago, 
the Venizelos party would have been 
beaten, but now, nowithstanding the ex
traordinary conditions under which they Berlin, Dec. 7—The war office an- 
wHl be held, he is likely to get a ma- nounces today that the French forces in 
jority. A blockade not only would southwestern Serbia, near the Vardar 
starve the population, but would ruin River, have been compelled to retreat 
the mercantile marine, Greece’s sole The capture of Xpek, Montenegro, Is 
source of wealth. Consequently the gen- announced.

eral public is deeply agitated and busi
ness circles are anxious.”
GERMANY WEARING *
HERSELF OUT.

Paris, Dec. 7—The Athens corre
spondent of the Figaro Sends an inter
view with M. Baloughdjitch, Serbian 
minister to Greece, concerning the Teu
tonic campaign in the Balkans. He 
quotes the minister as follows:

‘The effects of the campaign are «HI 
The more fronts the Germans fight on, 
the more rapidly will they exhaust them
selves. The object of the Balkan under
taking was to strike the Imagination and 
force peace. One of my neutral col
leagues informed me that Germany ask
ed a powerful pacificist organization in 
his country to start a movement in favor 
of peace, but that his government was 
opposed to the proceeding, knowing that 
it would be unfavorably received by 
England and France.”,
Berlin Report

corres-
I

1
:
'

115IH1UGeneva, Switzerland, Dec. 7—The Germans are preparing on a Urge scale 
for operations in Mesopotamia under Field Marshal Baron Kolmar Yon Goltz, 
who has just been appointed commander of the Turkish forces in Mesopotamia 
according to private information received by the Journal De Geneve.

Although the Germans speak ostentensibly of Egypt, says the despatch, it 
is not imposslbU that they may make their principal efforts this winter from 
Bagdad toward» the Persian Gulf. 1

8

iSketches of Col Wedderbum ud 
Three Others Whose Appoint
ments Are Confirmed

f

DISASTER10 ENEMY FIGHTING The appointment of the foUowing of-
xt xr i T-» rr at „ „vi. fleers to the 115th Overseas Battalion.

:i : among themselves
EEtHM Ferocious Bu^CUs WH,

miles from Bagdad, the disaster at Loos, I. • , , vj
where the British, on the edge of a Hungarians and Are Held m ,“v*blrdeen’f 
great victory were checked because the Check ofSt.Joh^ of UH.reserves were not ready; the tragedy of VheClC ' r °“ th*
Sulva Bay, where the Ansacs were ------------ SLIaZ, G“er^, ®lr U)ve, was
mowed down because the gallant land- London, Dec. 7.—The Times’ Athens Moore Unde J°ha

ships; and the matter of lack of troops “A serious clash between Hungarian AmAw adl War. Educated at St.
in the Balkans, where the Serbs have and Bulgarian troops occurred at Nish, Pabh= ?h?°^?5rL,5' R" P"î“n,8
'been crushed by the enemy, wUl be the foUowing Austro-German orders for the, versity o'f N™
subjects of questions in parliament this protection of the tivU population agMnst 5SX& U eeSiL, *Srt ttetf

The British press and public and the tlle Bulgarian atrocities. and„ 1,?ng
military experts are stiU unshakeably “The patrolling of the dty was en- certificate Royal Military College, King-
convinced that the aUles will win the trusted to a Hungarian cavalry regiment ! °*’ Sub"
xvar 'hut thpiY is a fpclinr and it is , jeet. uassetted 88 lieutenant to the coin—growing that*those remonslble for the ~™p?,scd Princ-P^ly, of men with race posite battalion raised for service in the 
British disasters in the war on land 0 filiations with the Serbians. The Bui- north west in 1885. Volunteered for 
should be “scrapped” in order to make $ar*ans> mmble to restrain their natural service with the 8th Hussars in Egyptianferocity, discarded the «fiera and be- campaigns, 1884 and1 IBM. VolXred 
ive and won P'^.to attack women. This led to for service m South Africa, 1899-1902.

That there is something radically '>; ;-;to-hand «S^ng with serious loss Commanded royal escort to His Royal 
wrong with the organization which has ° , * . Highness the Duke of York, in St. John,
permitted blunders tobe piled up “like ^he Hungarians maintained the up- 1901, and has held numerous staff ap- 
Pelion on Ossa” is the opinion of nine *** handl point ments. Volunteered for active ser
ont of ten Englishmen, and while there Regiment Mutinies? vice present war, August 8, 1914; ap- " v i —
L^^nero^/uff wfkh^meet- London, Dec. 7-An unconfirmed ro- Œo^Vr^Novembe, sw^ in ^,^ ^ the ^ WeeUo*t“« P* that wtih thrir vfpw am,
ing inPParis,^nade up of soldiers who Port 01 the mutiny of a Bulgarian in- Captain and Adjutant, Aloys Regia- wmi *.™ S 1 n,kd Statcs for tte re" burnc<1 ***** Ttt*ioIic strength. President Wilson hurled at congress today a
have borne the brant of the fighting, frntiy regiment, received in Amsterdam aid Spreuger:—Bom at Bareilly, North ™ McAleflg Msaolted him caU of Captain Fran. Von Papen and denunciation of hyphenated-Americanlam. It was the.electric shock of fab

■j?srï : ». ,jr„;»rriiSt£; ZzLr&z % ^ .«r* *» »arsssAi a „he steKïtsssyssS •**•> Ssjra-J!others who have been tried on the bat- Î? Proc^d *? **? Gallipoli Peninsula to drawing his pension. Grandfather on 7* ** whl1 on which the United States government °“r national life” rang out staccato-like in the vast hell of the house of repre
tie fronts and not found wanting. fight with the Turks and that when it father’s side was an army doctor in the 8eehing his bnde^to-be, he went to a bases the undesirability of the attaches

No Peace Talk refused to obey the command, 800 of British East India Company, was see- bouse in Erin street, where he learned News of the request for the recall has
*“* N° P““ TlIk the mutirieers were shot. onde? tor civil employment under the she was staying. When he knocked at ’«* been published as yet by the

But while this feeling is dominant, ___ x Indian government. On mothers side, t},e doo h .. . ,h man press.
end there is small wonder it would be- CDfOiTni PANliflMâtliMC one UDcle> C010^ W. E. Hilliard, was _____there is not the slightest evidence that OrUllltll uMKUilAlJlIlIl fiuarter master general, India. Grand- house This despatch is the first direct word
Britain or her alUes think of making m nU,lininMr niPTBIBT S^eL°“,Tthep8 side’ CaPtain «*• H. Wte W from Beritoin regard to the nrobLbk
pac, until G.mumj to Lhuroughly ,Kul- . IN CHAMPAGNE DISTRICT whtn ■» n'.r^i ». rZ^•*“ ,,f »« ptv.mm.n, 5|£L
fight, that hundreds of thousands of Paris, Dec. 7.—The communication of i the 23rd, Hurrianah Light Infantry, forced . P* , tiinhe *fe$ recall, it ToMd atmear that tfds^t
trained men are held at the bases, where this afternoon from the war office fol- eight officers belonged to Captain ^ had Tot J-nmleE

. they are “eating their heads off” and yet lows: “1’here were no important devei-: Sponger’s famUy. The present 4th ^ ^.defendant raahrt Md ^ ®^PubUc to Beriin_jq,
General Townsend has been compelled opments last night, with the exception Rajput was raised by great grandfather defendant and v hinl* if***6^ tbe Washington Dec 7 
to retire before an overwhelming foïra of of rather spirited cannonading in the end to thi, day bears the name Hil- Ï Lanstog renuSi ft?
Turks and General Sarrall «5 Mahon Champagne and a local engagement near which means the HU- f^m^e Te^The‘wita^s SA *S toftol
are hampered by a lack of reinforce- one of our advanced positions to the Hard Regiment. not retaliate W t,i-d , a, j'withdrawal of Cantain 1L, bj “jments to Serbia. south of Saint Souplet.” andt^ated fro^RoyM MtotaJTcto hlmsel^He 8ald he wra badly cutup Von Papen was enfe^ecause

le^tadlS! "S & 1; ??d bad tobave bis i-juties attended to ot their “^tary and naval activities.

1897. Served in India, including active ,ore* „ i

Stis ft «=* sfeY-SSSr6?
ss ÆsartittSir:total nûmber enroifed seventy-eight; of anThad ^Ln ,L^rd nn
these twenty have enlisted for overseas ^1^ "Fg* °n the Valley
service nauway. He said the woman he was

as** »c tiTwi EETiF52"^--
River, Pictou county, N.S, Grandfather Mairiatrate Ritphip enid tkaf ,i»i,__jWd^Moth^bo^11 ■the S^SSi h^d si^nifled htotillingmSs
rvmnVv \ Mait^aIld» Ha”^8 to allow the matter to drop he wasnot
county, and grandparents on moth- disposed to dn «n Hp SflidnuSblicdsC F*? E“ ‘n wrt^mth^toat^htog^onand
pubUc schools, Saint John, entered bust- he was determined to put a stop to such
ness as bookkeeper with T. B. Barker & violations of the law P P "
Sons. Gazetted lieutenant 62nd regiment 
Nov. 80, 1914; qualified as lieutenant,
March 15, 1915. Appointed paymaster 
with honorary rank of captain 115th 
Overseas BattaUon, C.E.F., Nov. 26,
1915.

Lieutenant and Quartermaster Charles 
Fenson Sanford was bom at Weston,
Kings Co., N. S., son of Chas. E. San
ford, and who served during the Fenian 
Raid, and is of English descent Mother 
Alice Skinner, was of Scottish ancestry.
Educated at Windsor Academy and St.
John grammar school. Appointed quar
termaster 61nd Regiment St. John FusU- 
iers, December, 1914; holds certificate of 
qualification as lieutenant in infantry.
Appointed quartermaster 115th Overseas 
Battalion C.E.F., November 26, 1915.

TR OOPS TO* WESTERN FRONT i
I

i
London, bee. 7^-A despatch to the Dally Mail from Rotterdam

isays:
“Newspapers from south and west Germany, which had been stop- 

ped for a fortnight* came to hand today. This may mean that a co£

rrt -v— -
‘Undoubtedly troops have been pouring Into France and Belgium 
r weefc,Jrat It cafenot be learned precisely whether as a precaution

initiative!” *“"* °ff<asiw “ '***&*< Germany will take the

;

1
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BY THE 0. S PRESIDENTcourse 58 I*

TROUBLE WHEN HE 
WENT TO El STREET

GERMANY KEEPS FROM 
PEOPLE KNOWLEDGE OF

Wilson in Address to Congress Flays Hy
phenated Americans For 

Fiendish Work

V

1

■:

:

■en ta fives. The president demanded that the law-makers devise a of
reaching those, ‘who have sought to bring the authority and good of our 
government Into contempt, to destroy our industries wherever they thought It 
effective for their vindictive purposes to strike st them, and to debase our poli
tics to the uses of foreign Intrigue.”

He urged such measures, “to do nothing less than save the honor and self- 
respect of the nation.”

The very vigor of the phrases seemed intensified fay the fact that a presi
dent himself spoke them. “Corrupt dis tempters," “Ugly and Incredible things,” 
’Malign reaction,” were some of bis diatribes.

(Continued on page 2* first column)

REAL ESTATE NEWSEXTRA CLERKS TO HELP 
HANDLE THE MAILS A two-family leasehold dwelling in 

Mato street, owned by the estate of the 
late Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, has been 
sold through Teylor * Sweeney to 
George T. Buchanan.
«' Other transfers of freehold properties 
have been recorded as fallows:
St John County

B. R. Armstrong to James Hogan, 
property to Portland Place.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd, 
to Robert Job, $1,784, property in Lan
caster.

Luther Jordan to Herman WieseL 
$14,000, property.
Kings County

J. G. Downey to Sarah M. Downey, 
property in Springfield.

F. H. McEwen to Delilah McEwsu, 
property to Norton.

George Raymond to W. R. Wallery, 
$488, property to Norton,

Realties, Ltd, to Jean M, Roach, 
property in Rothesay.

Realties, Ltd, to Ella M. Fleetwood, 
property to Rothesay.

Riddle-Robbins Lumber Company to 
C. N. Harrison, property at Kars and 
Springfield.

T. N. Vincent to B. H. Parks, prop
erty In Rothesay.

Three Brothers Sign On 
Roll of 115th Battalion

Ottawa Authorizes Organization of The 
145th Battalion*-Soon five Under Way 
—The 104th Band Away to Sussex

ANOTHER SUNK IN 
MEDITERRANEAN, K 

MEN ARE MISSING

The overseas mails this year are ex
pected to be larger than ever to the pos
tal history ef Canada, and already the 
staff of railway mall clerks attached to 
the local office has been increased to 
cope with the Christmas rush. In a few 
days also extra help will be placed at 
work to the local department of the post 
office to assist the regular staff to the 
assortment and distribution of mail mat
ter, as the local rush will be later to 
starting than that bandied by the rail
way mail department for overseas and 
Canadian distribution.

The list of clerks added to the staff 
of the railway mail office includes F. J. 
Irvine, H. C. Keys, W. B. Demtogs, 
Richard Murphy, J. A. Garnett, R. N. 
Gilmour, all of St. John; J. A. Perkins 
ot Hampton and James D. Carey and 
C. R. Porter at Moncton.

1
n„1rfmd°n’ Dec. 7—A despatch to the 
Dally Telegraph from Malta says the 
steamer Urneta is reported sunk to the 
Mediterranean. Forty-nine survivors 
were landed, but five officers anti forty- 
seven Lascars are missing."

The Urneta was of 8£25 tons net The 
tost report of her was when she passed 
Ferim on Nov. 8, bound north.The honor roll of the 115th battalion 

yesterday included the name of C. Her
bert Mason of this city, late of Mill- 
stream. Today’s list includes the names 
of his two brothers, James Walter and 
Robert Milton Mason, both of Mill- 
stream, and all three will march to
gether to the colors of the battalion to 
be commanded by Lieut.-Col. Wedder
bum. In addition to these, Walter C.
Montford of St. John, and Charles A.
Calabrese of Fairville, were accepted 
for the 115th today, and Arthur A.
Harris of St. John for “B” Co, 69th bat
talion.
To Halifax The members of the 104th Battalion

Eleven young men left on the noon band were called to Sussex today at 
train today for Halifax to take special noon. A large gathering of friends as- 
courses for the rank of non-commis- sembled at the depot to bid them fare- 
sioned officer. A special N. C. O’s course well. The band has rendered excellent 
Is being started in Halifax today. The and praiseworthy service since being 
majority of these men will be attached mustered here, and has been very bene- 
to the new siege battery, which is now fidal in the work of recruiting and 
about completed. other patriotic endeavors.
-T-, The recruiting committee had no
ine »*3tn knowledge of their going, and regretted

With authority from Ottawa to form the fact as they had intended tendering 
a battalion to Westmorland county, them a fitting farewell. Mayor Frink New York Dee 7 Anf„, „ M , I

k TLr»£‘ az m x ssFiSss£ SS&StfiFf F
% vj—E smsTe ssii* - “—
the total recruits, when these are filled, service3 they had rendered. Commissioners 
to about 5,000 men, exclusive of the Wigmore and Russell also spoke briefly 
104th recently completed and the other In brimlf of friends, John Russell pre
units established. sented to the bandsmen some 300 cigars.
A Westmorland Battalion It is understood tirât on their return to

The recruiting officer .at Monscton, their homes here for the Christmas leave,
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, yesterday re- they will be given some formal civic 
ceived from Clapt. L. P. D. Tilley, pro- recognition in the form of a banquet or 
tindal recruiting officer, authority to other honor.
recruit a battalion in Westmorland for 1 1 I cepted the resignation of the ministry
overseas service. Coupled with it was Defeat of the Bulgarians in attacks on I He will confer with the ex-premiers the 
the permission for men to join whatever the French line at three points at Ab-1 présidente of the chamber and senate 
unit they preferred, but from now on osarki, Demir-Kapu and Costermorinto1 and political leaders as to the formation 
to that county all recruiting is to be for is reported of a new cabinet.

the 145th. It will be officered as much 
as possible from Westmorland. The ex
pectation is that Major W. E. Forbes 
will command with lieuti-Colonel’s rank, 
that Major L. C. Carey of Sackville will 
be senior major, and Capt. E. E. Wood, 
junior major.

Capt. Tilley said today that he had 
no official word regarding the mobiliza
tion of the 146th, but that he under
stood orders had been given authorizing 
its establishment. The details here given 
were taken from the Moncton Trans
cript.
To Sussex

J

RAMORE HEAD HERE;ANOTHER MEETING OF 
WAR COUNCIL TODAY FIRST VISIT OF SEASON

IN THE COURTS
The Donaldson liner Ramore Head, 

which arrived in port last night, docked 
at McLeod’s wharf this morning. She 
had a general cargo from Glasgow. The 
passage was made in twelve days and 
was uneventful. This is the first trip 
Of the steamèr to this pqrt since last 
winter. The officers to charge are: Com
mander, W. J. Finley; first officer, W. 
Mathers ; second officer, M. Sheridon ; 
third officer, A. McLarnon; fourth of
ficer, J. McGowan; engineer, Wm. Tutin.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet sailed this morning for the 
West Indies and Demerara with a large 
general cargo.

In the circcit court, James Johnstone, 
who took ill yesterday, pleaded guilty 
to the charges made against him, pre
ferred by some young girls, and was re
manded for sentence.

The'case against Quong Lee, a Chin
ese, on similar charges, was proceeded 
with, and evidence for the prosecution 
given by four girls and Chief of Police 
Simpson. The defence was commenced 
with the prisoner taking the stand, and 
will be continued this afternoon. D. 
Mullin, K. C., and G. H. V. Belyea are 
appearing for Lee, and Attorney Gen
eral Baxter, K. C., for the crown.

[Before Judge Armstrong in the 
county court this morning four colored 
people pleaded guilty under the speedy 
trials act to entering the house of Mrs. 
Turner at Coldbrook. They were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence, with 
the promise to make good the damage 
done.

IParis, Dec. 17—Another meeting of 
the general war council of the Entente 
Allies will be held here today. All the 
subjects under consideration yesterday 
were fully discussed, making another 
conference necessary.

Î

POUCE COURT
A fine of $8 or two months to Jail 

was struck against three men to the 
police court this morning on drunken
ness charges.

William McAullff given in charge last 
night for drunkenness and creating a 
disturbance in his home in Kitchener 
street, was remanded.

John Morgan arrested last night by 
Policeman Hogg on charge of drunken- 
nes, creating a disturbance to front of 
the Imperial Theatre, using obscene 
language and also for resisting the po
lice, was remanded as he desired to pro
cure witnesses. Policeman Hogg and also 
the policeman of the Imperial Theatre 
testified. Magistrate Ritchie 
Morgan that he had better procure wit
nesses to prove his innocence as he was 
liable to one year in jail if found guilty.

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER i

1

BULLETINAUSTRIAN SAYS NE B
MERELY CNEMOT STUDENT /Kjysr,, I

FIRE ON STEAMER
FHICH REACHES HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7—With fire rag
ing in No. 2 hold, the British steamer 
Carlton arrived to port yesterday with 
7,800 tons of sugar.

“What was the cause of the explos
ion?” the captain was asked.

“What is the cause of them all?” he 
replied. He said the ship was rolling 
heavily when the fire was discovered, 
and he was not sure whether 
plosion had occurred.

The steamer Carlton, 4403 tons, of 
Newcastle, sailed from New York witli 
sugar last Thursday, bound for Queens
town for orders.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

rooms ex-
ak

Postpone Russian Duma
Petrograd via London , Dec. 7—Em

peror Nicholas has postponed indefinite
ly the opening of the Duma and the 
council of the empire on the ground that 
the budget committees are unprepared.

<£> warnedvice.money
from any foreign government. All his 
chemicals and apparatus, he. said, 
purchased with his own money. As to 
a code found to his room, he insisted 
that he made it for his own use.

Synopsis—The high pressure 
which has covered the Great Lakes for 
some days, is now giving way to the 
approach of a shallow depression from 
the northwest. Snow flurries have occur
red in Manitoba, also over Lake Superi
or and the maritime provinces.

Generally Fair
Maritime—Fresh northeast to north 

winds. Generally fair today and on Wed
nesday with about the same temperature.

New England forecast—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday, fresh northwest

areawere
I

INQUEST TONIGHT 
Coroner W F. Roberts will hold an 

inquest in the Court House this evening 
into the death of Abraham Tracy. This 
morning he empanelled the foUowing 
jury:—William H. Sharpe, Timothy 
O’Brien, H. C. Mott, George Moore, 
Charles Heans, W. A. Steiper and Ed
ward Trainor. After viewing the body 
in Brenan’s Undertaking Parlors, Main 
street .they proceeded to the scene of the

an ex-

STROMBERG-ELDERKIN 
The wedding of Laurrie Daniel Strom- 

berg of Wallace, Cumberland, N.S., to 
Miss Lyla Bella Elderkin of Apple River, 
Cumberland, was solemnized last even
ing by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at his home, 
80 Main street. They were unattended. 
After spending a few days in the dty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stromberg will make their

SPAIN MUST HAVE
ANOTHER NEW CABINET

Madrid, Dec. 7—King Alfonso has ac-

I

Chinese Killed
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 7.—Ying Hock, 

a Chinese, is dead from injuries believed 
to have been inflicted by Ching Li, on a 
ranch Bear Su maw- tome to " —
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ENJOY THE EVENING AND TOfiTEB BY 
HELP PATRIOTIC FOND;

HEAR THE GLEE CLUB
Children’s FurnitureBY THE U. S. PRESIDENT RHEUMATISM

FOR XMAS GIFTS(Continued from page 1)
The president said he need not suggest the terms with > which congress 

might take measure of'preparedness against the situation he . bared. "Suck 
creatures of passion, disloyalty and anarchy must be crushed out,” was his de
mand. “We should promptly make use of processes of law by which we may 

•' be purged of their corrupt distempers. The gravest threats against our nation
al peace and safety," he said, “have been uttered within our own borders.”

At the close he concluded : “No laws, I suppose, can reach corruptions of 
the mind and heart; but I should not speak of others without also speaking of 
these and expressing the even deeper humiliation and scorn which every self- 
possessed and thoughtfully patriotic American must feel when he thinks .of 
them and of the discredit they are daily bringing upon vs.

“There are not many,” the chief executive said, “of those at whom he 
timed, “but they are infinitely malignant and the hand of our power should close 
iver them at once.”

Sunday School Su pi Tells How 
“Fruh-a-tives” Relieved

“Toronto, Ont, Oct let, 1918.
“I have lived in this city for

It should not be necessary for the 
members of the Harmony Male Glee 
Club to have to beg people to buy 
tickets for their concert to be given in 
the Opera House on next Monday night.
In the first place, the club is offering 
full value for paoney received, the pro
gramme being, without doubt, the best 
ever given in the city by a chorus of suffered from Rheumatism, especially in 
male voices. One of the club’s pieces, my hands. I spent a lot of money with- 
the Sextette from Lucia di Lamraer- „ut any good results. I have taken 
moor, is music such as everyone can 
thoroughly enjoy, and alone will be 
worth the price of admission. Another 
selection, Estudiantins, a Spanish stu
dent’s song with accompaniment of 
tambourines, is also sure to make a 
’’hit.” Besides these and other classics, 
the club will sing some of the popular 
folk songs, southern melodies and the 
like.

m tymore
than 12 years and am well' known. I v

u,

SOLID OAK WRITING DESK 
AND CHAIR — Finished Early 
English ; not a mere toy, but a sub
stantial article of furniture. A 
great inducement for the children 

BEDROOM SET — Consisting of Low Dresser, High to study h7 having a desk and 
Dresser and Chiffoniere, finished >n White Enamel or Brown. ,ehair of their very own.

$1.10 and $1.56 Per Set Per Set, $3.25

‘.Fruit-a-tives’ for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. * nave gained 83 pounds 
in eighteen months.(

APPOINT COMMITTEE « “R. A. WAUGH.”
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Then there is the object for which the At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a- 
concert is being given—the Patriotic 
Fund. Our brave soldiers and those 
they leave behind must be provided for; 
so that, while enjoying an exceptionally 
good concert, you will have the con
sciousness that you are helping one of 
the best of causes. All who buy tickets 
before Friday will have first choice of 
seats.

TO ASK GOVERNMENT lives Limited, Ottawa.
SEE OUR TOY DEPARTMENT FOR CHILDREN’S GIFTS

FOR PROHIBITORY TAW J MARCUS 30 D0GK STREETUi mniUlUOj Store 0pen EveningsN. B. Branch of Alliance Also 
Considers Action in Case ef 
Refusal

GET IT ENGRAVED 
That Xmas present will be more per- 

] sonal, beautiful and acceptable if it is 
engraved by Grondines, 24 Waterloo 
street.

THE RED CROSSEager to Fight
Three Fredericton men who left the

military force in charge of the Detention Fredericton, N. B, Dec. T—At this T,, , . ,, ■ T, 1 . -----------—
camp at Amherst where Germans, A us- morning’s convention of the New Bruns- e, members—Mrs. Leon P. Keith, Who gets the pttno?
tnans and other alien ttre in' ! The following rommitt°° waTap^inted? ,J' D,unn’’ Mrs' James ' Charles Chaplin, Harbor Lights and
temed and enlisted in the 104th, New; to wait on the local government and Î?alker, Miss Lath. Wilson, Miss Martha The British Navy are at the Gaiety 
Brunswick Battalion to go overseas have urge enactment of a prohibitory law. e’ "*rs. K.A. Armstrong, Mrs. Samueli Theatre tonight. Be sure and see them, 
been arrested at Fredericton and art "Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, Don- ; East St. John, Miss M. G. Bar- ,
held as deserters. They were found aid Fraser, jr., of Plaster Rock, J. Wti-! $?.ur’Magee. Miss Annie O Neill, SAND POINT ACCIDENT 
among the members of C. Company of lard Smith of St. John Rev. W. R. Robin- M^s E,thel Milligan, Mrs. I. W. Budd. Thomas Gould, a ’longshoreman, re- 
the 104th Battalion. The local military son of St. John, Rev. R. H. Stavert of T Regular members—Miss L. D. Me- ceived a bad scalp wound last night
authorities believe that a guard will be Norton, Rev. Hammond Johnson, Mrs. A. ̂ aughlm, Mrs. A. F. deFerest, Mr. Tel- while working at Sand Poipt. He was
sent to take the three prisoners either M. Lawson and Mrs. M. L. Stevenson. -***•■• George Stubbs, Miss Amelia struck on the neaa with a bucket which
to Halifax or Amherst for court mar- ' The course to be pursued should ■ the K^kebrecht, ^Mrs. Catherine Crawford,^ was being used to lpad ballast on board 
tial. The prisoners are Privates Baxter, government refuse to grant prohibition , rs' U- P* Chisholm, Mrs. J. Stark, Mrs. one of the steamers. The injury was 
Homcastlc and Jones, and inasmuch as was diseased energetically by Rev. ■ Uomeau, Mrs. Ella A. Leitch, Mrs. i attended to by Dr. F. L. Kenney in the
they had rc-enUsted for overseas service Messrs. F. S. Porter, J. E A. Belyea, Geo p- Allen> H. Dolan, David Cork- Emergency hospital.
it is not believed that they will be very President Weyman, Rev. T. D. Bell, C,T> Joseph Harrington, 'Mrs. E. Walsh. I ---- :--------

I Rev. W. R, Johnson and others. A Associate members—Miss Constance j Buy flavoring extracts made in St.
'committee was finally appointed to/draw White> Miss Emma Harrison, F. A. i John—'Brayley’s.
[up a definite line of action and report Kirkpatrick, John O’Regan, F. J. PoW-

Dr. L. D. McIntosh, of„Hartland, and this afternoon. The committee is com- cr> Mr. Finnegan, Mr. Mclnemey, Mr. Send your, washing to Ungar's Laun- 
Dr. H. B. Lawson, of Rolling Dam, ' posed of, E. N. Stockford of St. John, Landry, Miss A. Gallagher, Hugh Me- dry and get satisfaction; No chemicals 
Charlotte Countv, have been in change of A. M. McDonald of Campbellton, W. G. Guire, James Gerow, J. McCourt. used. ’Phone Main 5$, and oür team
the 81st Casualty Clearing Hospital ! Clark of Fredericton, Rev. J?. A. Fits- TT , —------------ —- -------------- will call.
since they took up active work overseas. \ Patrick of Moncton, Rev. À. FI New- U*®** whenever Quinine is Needed,Does
Their hospital was located Somewhere combe, Rev. Mr. Thomas, Rev. Dr. Not Affect the Head Arrange immediately for your Christ-
in .France until recently. A few days ago Smith, Dr. Kierstead of Fredericton, Because nf its tnnie „rwi mas photos, so that we can put the
J. B. Daggett, secretary for agriculture, :Rev- C. Flemington of Gibson, C. N. LAX All VF mmiwn orriMiMW ™n' re*ult of our best efforts to your work
received a letter from Dr. Mackintosh | Vroom of St. Stephen, Rev. F. L. Jobb Mf “ th “ -The Conlon Studio, King street.
stating that he was then at Alexandra, ! of New MUIs, T. H- Somerville of St.. ‘5“" -------------
Egypt, where he landed on Ocotber Mth, John. Rev. R. W. Weddall of St. An- ^ VJ^ot ca'se nlrvoSneTmlr At a m£l& of . „

At a meeting of the hospital board Onf^One “Bralno I^vk<f1S ?ardsle>’’ hatterf yesterday in the of-
yesterday Miss Grace Murray of Doak- ^ture „f B W CROVE ^ 5-“ of J’ A’ BaH7> the tender of H. W.
town was appointed superintendent of gn t ot E' W,,, OVE~ 28c. . Kmg for the. business and the stock-in-
nurses. Mrs. Richards is to sever her. Tm7 trade was accepted. Mr. King will cob-
connection with the institution on Janu- 1 WMEAT MARKET ■- » tinue the business.
ary 1 and open a private hispitai. nhi,.™, n t , , —;----- ;—Chicago, Dec. 7—Lack of suppbrV 2 GRAND SA"ir.rm s’ mvrpriT

PflNTMPT FflC fHIDK Tfl ÏS»ë‘r5 ^^£5Wimi rllO oHIRIS TO ststtttA.'mSS ^ h"
REAL ESTATE MAN

_________ i aUed ^ to. ._________ Baptist church, Thursday, 9th. Opens
nit n n— » .... ., jl Berlin reports the toiture of 250 8’3°> tC<> C-ritS'

, Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 7—When the warjfmetres of an advanced -French trench in 
the Cathedral on Sunday Bishop Rich- contracts investigation resumes here to-. the Champagne district, east of Att-
ardson questioned whether it was proper,; morrow afternoon, James Acton, of To- berive. Sixty prisoners were taken.
In this time of national stress, for wo- i ron^?> e<JR°® °f Men’s Wear, will be put ; ____  1

. , ,, , .. . ; on the stand in connection with his al- ------------- »men to spend their time at afternoon ; Iegations o{ an «tensive contract
bridge whist parties. There are five or shirts being awarded to a real estate "*
six bridge whist clubs ip the city, the dealer by the war purchasing committee, 
majority of whose members are members I The investigation into the purchase of 
of the Cathedral congregation. The two submarines by the government 
bishop’s remarks naturally created quite through Sir Richanl McBride, is to be

j continued.

I STILL AHEAD OF RECORD

New York, Dec. 7—Thirteen of tht 
seventeen teams in the six day bicycle 
race were tied at five a. m. today, the 
end of the twenty-ninth hour, with the 
score of 639 miles and three laps, a new 
record for that hour.

Sullivan and Andefson were one lap 
behind the leaders ; Suter and Madonna 
two laps behind, and Wohlrab and Kop- 
sky and Ruddie-Russe and Vanderstuyft 
three laps.

TOO LATE EUR CLASSIFICATION
CHRISTMAS SALE 

Fancy Work, Fruit Cakes, Plum 
Puddings, Mincemeat, Pies, etc. 

Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street. 

•Phone M. 789

For Invalided Soldiers
At the meeting of the Women’s Can

adian Club on Saturday it was announc
ed that the house presented by Mrs.
Parks, known as “the Ola Golf Club 
House” is to be equipped and opened as 
soon as possible for invalided soldiers.
On Wednesday from ten in the morning 
until five in the afternoon Miss Hegan 
and Mrs. J. U. Thomas will be there to 
receive donations for the convalescent 
home. Articles suitable for the kitchen 
and dining room or supplies for the 
pantry can be reported to Mrs. W. S.
Miles, the dormitories or matron’s room 
can be reported to Miss Hegan, while 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher will receive notice of 
anything intended for the reading, writ
ing or recreation room. Any one of 
these things may be sent directly to the 
house on Wednesday. A donation of 
money has come in from the Queen 
Mary Needlework Guild and also $5 
from Mrs. Hannah.

At this meeting reference was also 
made by the president to the work of 
providing refreshments for new bat
talions arriving in the city which had turn to Times Office.
been arranged by the club at the request ---------------------------
of the citizens’ committee. She "spoke Ji^GR SALE—Trunk and Clothes, for 
of the generous co-operation of the board, 61 .Marsh Road/
Daughters of the Empire and many of 34629-12—9
the women’s societies of the city in this 
undertaking which, She said, would prob
ably recur and she bespoke the same 
generosity in the future, 
donations of coffee from T. H. Esta
it! rooks and sandwiches from Messrs.
Wannamakcr, were acknowledged, and 
assistance by cash from other friends.

—tf.

BLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply at 
once, 168 Union street. T.f.

Tj>OR SALE—Mare, weight 1,200. Ap
ply J. J. Driscol, 10 Drury Lane, Tele
phone Main 2270-11. 3452»-12—1*

MRS. T. DEWITT CLARK PRESI
DENT.

“The Chosen Friends League’ ’in con
nection with the Victoria Street Baptist 
church, which was organized about two j 
years ago, and has done excellent work 
along the line of visitation to the sick 
and administering to the poor, met last 
evening afr the home of Mrs. T. DeWitt 
Clark, 19 Kennedy place. The meeting 
résulta# in electing Mrs. Clark as presi
dent, Mrs. Roy C. Watters vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Daniel Barnes secretary, Mrs. 
John Patterson assistant, Miss Ivy 
Campbell treasurer, Mrs. Fred Trafton 
chaplain. Several committees were ap
pointed to assist in carrying on the 
work. Several new members joined, and 
the outlook for a prosperous winter’s 
work is shared by all. Both ladies and 
gentlemen are included in the member
ship.

hardly dealt with. 
Now in Egypt , (e) TPOR SALE—Large Sample Trunk, 

very reasonable. Apply P. O.
34537-12—14Box 33.

XJU ANTED—Pung for grocery and 
meat business. Call M 2488-11.

34584-12—14
a, >.

STRONG Boy Wanted to learn trade.
Apply Sanitary Steam Pressing Co., 

122 Charlotte street. 34582-12—9
TJOY WANTED—To wash dishes. 

Apply Union Quick Lunch, 194 
34525-12—14

their hospital having been transferred 
from the western front. Union.

T iOST—An Enameled Pin of Twenty- 
Fourth Victoria Rifles. Please re- 

34526-12—9
TWO POINTS EACH

AND BRIDGE WHIST The Shamrocks and Emeralds split 
tvenly in the match in St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. league last evening. The Emeralds 
won the first string'and also the grand 
total, and the Shamrocks clinched the 
second and third strings. The score 
follows;

TV) LET—Two small rooms, suitable 
for a work shop. Apply 269 Brus- 

34518-12—14
Remarks by His Lordship in 

Cathedral Semen oa Sunday ssels.Handsome
VyAtiTED—Competent Girl for gener- 

T al housework. Apply with refer
ences, Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 45 Holly 
street. 8452^-12—14
"D'OR SALE—Small electric motor and 
x 1 meat chopper and bench, two bar
rel oil cabinet, molasses punt., platform 
and counter scales, two sets of harness, 
express wagon, delivery sled. Apply 177 
Main street. 34514-12—14

Emeralds*'
Total Avg. 

80 289—79*
70 283—77*
77 233—74.
64 235—78à 
79 251—88*

>!' it
12—9.Fredericton, Dec. 7.—In his sermon in Kelly ., 

Dever 
Trainor 
E. Kelly 
Cosgrove

84
OCDgX NOTICE >

The regular utauting of St. John Lodge 
Loyal Order of Moose will be held at 
the Moose -rooms; 140’ Union street, on 
Wednesday evening next, December 8, 
at 8 o’clock.—A. iW. Covey, secretary.

...... 88
Prices Unclaimed

Some of the prizes wdn ih the $5,000 
patriotic drawing still remain unclaim
ed. The eighth prize, a single carriage, 
won- by ticket 7,630; the 18th, a Glad
stone sleigh, won by ticket 1,296, and 
the 18th, a sleigh, won by ticket 99, have 
not yet been taken by the owners, who 
are unknown to the committee. Those 
having the winning tickets can secure 
the prizes by communicating with the 
chairman, Thomas Nagle, Prince Wil
liam street.

73
108
84

487 370 1180
Shamrocks

<TO S. O. Sv—“Via Wireless’ Gem tomor- Total Avg. 
79 216—72
78 214—71*
73 238—791
89 265—881
81 247—821

row. TjtOR SALE—One Heavy Horse, one 
sled, "one delivery pung, also har

ness. Wil be sold cheap, as owner has 
no use for them. Apply 355 Sandy 

84520-12—28

rpwO FAMILY HOUSE For Sale—In 
L the Valley. Separate entrances. 

Bath and electric lights in one flat. 
Property on corner. Price $2,000. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. street. 12—10
rpWO FAMLTY HOUSE For Sale—In 
x the North End at a bargain. Large 
Leasehold lot 40 x 120, with ground rent 
of only $24 per year. Splendid large 
house in perfect condition, and for only 
$1,700. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Bldg,, 60 Prince William street.1

12—10

McBriarty ... 63 
McIntyre 
O’Connor .... 85 
Doherty 
McCann ........77

66CHILD DEAD
Mr. and MM, David Hunt of 272 Ger

main street, have the sympathy of 
friends in thé death of their infant son, 
Joseph David.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE»
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nichoi of Freder

icton announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Lillian M., to Roland 
Staples, of Nashwaaksis. The marriage 
will take place the latter part of this 
month.

a stir.
A Halifax syndicate which is to take! 

over the plant of thç Fredericton Gas
light Company, is to be known as the 
Fredericton Electric Company, Limited.
It will issue $180,000' of six per cent, 
bonds and stqéfc issue of $130,000. The 
bonds are now being offered to the pub
lic at ninety-eigfit. with thirty per cent. Montreal, Dec. 7—A "pair of stocks ! 
bonus of common -stock. The old edm- knitted by the Duchess of Connaught 
pany was capitalised at $50,000 and sold realized $50.65 for the benefit of the 
out to the new company for $110,000. ; Queen Mary’s needlework guild at the

The provincial government will meet armory of the 58th Westmount Rifles 
here on Thursday evening. Harry last night 
Woods and A. J. H. Stewart, M.P.P., —;— • 1
are already hert.

. 89SUM OF {50 FOU PM OF 
SOCKS KIOIIED BY DUCHESS

Point Road.
ESTABLISHED 1894. 878 400 1187

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c.

ACCIDENT
John Rogers, an employe of Fleming’s 

Foundry, had one of his wrists broken 
this morning while he was operating a 
drill. He was taken to the hospital, 
where the broken bone was set

Kee LocK
EYEGLASS MOUNTINGSi PLANS FOR INCREASE

IN UNITED STATES ARMY

Washington, Dec. 7.—President Wil
son told congress today that plans con
templated an increase of the standing 
force of the regular army from its pres
ent strength of 5,023 officers and 102,985 
enlisted men to 7,186 officers and 134,- 
707 enlisted men all services, rank and 
file, by the addition of fifty-two com
panies of coast artillery, fifteen com
panies of engineers, ten regiments of in
fantry, four regiments of field artillery, 
and four aero squadrons, besides 750 of
ficers required for a great variety of 
extra service, especially of training the 
citizen force.

DEER ISLAND PLANT V
BURNED; LOSS $10,000

Eastport, Me, Dec. 7 — The entire 
pint of the Leonard ville Trading Com
pany at Deer Island, N. B, consisting 
of sardine cannery, smoke houses, salt 
fish houses and a general store, were 
burned late on Sunday night. The loss 
was estimated at more than $10,000.

are the latest and best improve
ment for eyeglass weàrers.

It is a screwless mounting. No 
screws to get loose. No chance 
of lenses breaking, due to being 
“screwed too. tight."

Call and See This New

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Alice T. Gallag

her took place this morning from her 
late residence, Towybum, to the Church 
of Our Lady of Good Counsel, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
tyev. C. J. McLaughlin. Interment took 
place in the family lot at Rothesay. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers, and the 
tuneral was attended by many. Beauti
ful floral tributes received gave testi
mony of the esteem in which Miss Gal
lagher was held and of sympathy ex
tended to her bereaved parents.

THE ASSESSMENT.
The civic assessment commission will 

meet on Saturday, when it is probable 
they will make final arrangements about 
the proposed trip of some members of 

j the commission to other cities in search 
of lnformatfon^ion assessment systems.

Stockholm, Dec. 7-A—It is reported 
here that the real reason for the Kaiser’s 
recent visit to Vienna was to discuss the 
proclamation of Poland as an independ
ent kingdom, with the Archduke Charles

HH SUITABLE 6IFTS FOR 
SOLDIERS

MORE SCHEMING
BY THE KAISER ? MEW CHRISTMAS Goods in white 

x' - wear department, in night dresses, 
corset covers, shirks in nainsook and 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and 
other leading styles, also enminette and 
Jack Frost Ties, fancy and up-to-date.— 
J. Morgan & Co., Main street.

Money Body Belts, Metal Mirrors, 
Best Quality Pipes in Cases, 
Cigarette Holders, Cigar Cases, 
Travelling Roll-ups.

See Our Advertisement Before 
Purchasing

OLDEST RECRUIT
IN BRITISH ARMY Kee Looki

EYEGLASS MOUNTING

THE ROM PHARMACYStephen of Austria as monarch. The 
latter was invited to the Austrian em
peror’s palace at . Schoenbrunn for the 
occasion, and with the Austrian heir- 
apparent, met the Kaiser at the railway 
station.

By this bold measure, it is said, the 
Kaiser hopes to secure the sympathies 
of all Polish subjects of the Czar, many 
of whom have been enrolled to fight ! 
against Russia under the Austro-Ger- 
man banner.

The Archduke Charles Stephen speaks 
Polish perfectly, and has two daughters 
married to Polish noblemen.

Fresh mine “Acadia Plctou” and “Old 
Mine Sydney,” soft cool now in stock. 
—George Dick, 45 Britain street. ’Phone 
M. 1116.

TRtARM FOR SALE—Situate at Quls- 
x 1 pamsis. About eighty-four acres 
of land, with splendid buildings, recent
ly renovated and in perfect condition. 
Live stock, consisting of one horse two . 
head of cattle and about one hundred I 
and fifty hens and chickens. Also wag
ons, harness, sleighs, etc., all will be 
sold with the farm. Price $2,600. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince Wm. street. 12—10

♦7 King Street

D. B0YANER tf.
i PHOTOGRAPHS

Another limited lot of those favorite 
folders at $3 dozen, worth $6.—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

ENLISTING IN HALIFAX 
Among those applied for enlistment 

in Halifax on Saturday were James Max
well of St. John and Wm. Wood of 
New Brunswick for the 66th, and Ron
ald/Ross of Bayfield, N.B., for the R. 
C. R.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICETWO STORES

33 Dock Street tti Charlotte Street

Exquisite RingsI
WEST SIDE PROPERTY For

Two family semi-detached house 
on West Side. Fine freehold lot 50 x 100. 
Hot water heating in one house. Elec
tric lights, baths and set tubs in both 
houses. House faces on two streets. 
This property wil be sold at a bargain, 
and the owner has purchased and is de
sirous of moving to south side of the 
harbor. Apply Taylor & Sweeney. Can
ada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. street.

12—10

Sale—
BIRTHSsr ■Vm THE NEW HOSPITAL 

The formal opening of the new tuber
culosis hospital at East St. John will 
take place on Thursday aftemon. From 
two until 6 o’clock visitors will be wel
comed, It is the desire of the hospital 
commisioners that every one who can 
come take the oportunity of inspecting 
from a lay standpoint the new institu
tion. Governor Wood, Premier Clark, 
Warden McLellan and Mayor Frink 
have been asked to deliver addresses, 
beginning at. four o’clock.

yfc x The most beautiful Rings 
are those set with Dia
monds, combined with Sap
phires, Emeralds, Rubies 
and other colored stones. 
One of these Rings from 
Sharpe’s as a gift will 
sake this a memorable 
Christmas for any woman. 
Nor are such Rings neces
sarily expensive.

McGKATTAN—To Mr. and Mrs. C. 
XV. McGrattan, 14 Orange street, on the 

; 7tli inst., a daughter.
PERSONALS

Yesterday’s Gleaner says:—Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie is confined to his home at 
Chatham threatened with pneumonia.

Rev. Patrick Mulhall, C.SS.R., vicc- 
rrovincial of the Redemptorist Congre
gation in Canada, is spending a few 
days at St. Peter’s Rectory.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C.SS.R., of 
Toronto, who conducted a mission at 
St. Francis Xavier University,. Anti- 
gonish, arrived in the city yesterday. 
He will remain here for a few days 
before returning to Toronto.

Miss Bessie Dennett, who arrived in 
the city on the SB. Scandinavian, is 
'isiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Davis, 
Durham street

James Friel of Moncton is In the city 
today.

Mrs. N. Louis Brertan returned home 
on Monday, after a two months’ visit in 
New York.

Mrs. Julia Cameron, wife of Captain 
Cameron, left last night for New York, 
where they will spend the winter.

If you want to save money, buy your 
toys, dolls, games, books, fancy china 
and Christmas groceries, at Barkers’, 
100 Princess street.

Gribble tonight—Socialist Hall.

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
Curling Club will be held this evening 
at 7.80.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEP
HERD, FAIRVILLE

The Girl’s Branch of the W. A. will 
hold their annual sale on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 8, with usual games and 
refreshments.

Remember, “Vis Wireless,” Gem to
morrow.

DfATHS
HUNT—In this city on the 7th inst., 

Joseph David, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Hunt, aged three months, 

j Funeral from his parents’ residence, | 
272 Germain street, Wednesday, 8.30 p.m.| 

i TRACY—Suddenly, in this city on
NEWS SERVICE FOR

BOYS AT THE FRONTThe Serbian retreat into Albania is 
proving difficult because of the cold 
weather and the bad state of roads and 
also is hampered by the presence of 
more than 40,000 Austrian prisoners in 
the Serbian ranks.

the 6tli inst, Abraham Tracy, leaving 
a loving wife, three sons and one brother 
to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy).
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 7—A service of 

Canadian news for dominion troops 
fighting in France and Flanders has 
been arranged for by General Sam 
Hughes. A brief cable of Canadian 
events will be wired each day and after 
being reproduced at the Canadian mili
tary headquarters in the field will be 
distributed.

Lord Derby's recruiting campaign
has hot only Induced the backward ' SEELY—In this city, on Dec. 6, 1915,
to come forward. It ban also given Ethel Blanche, beloved daughter of Mrs.

aH-EESAlH i kvtheir country. When a man is 78 ?(?° ,p ~ \ ,r“m Pr2m teila? cJ?urch’
years old, for inetanos, he would ■ Wl‘s,t Side, to Cedar Hill. Friends in-
nerdly think it worth whlls to offer | vlted to attend.

i Public1 H^iW on Vhe’ 6th ‘inst^TsaTc Eather Morrlscys Remedy for Rheuma- 
rarmVr*0a*h«.0 n? the ! DufF>'- of West St. John, leav- ^8„"„d *U
who had been out of the army for ! 'ng ll,s ™lfe’ four sons> one sister and stores. Price °50e 
forty-four years, It occurred to him twp brothers to mourn, 
recently after hearing some of Lord I Notice of funeral later. M
h'/VJ K’*,!!.”” pmt/V’jSuM ■ „l“l*Ü,l’1frS/'l'nZ Z ÏV'V tbe Gooda S*n". » Charlotte etrZ’ ”

King's Shropshire Light Infantry* leavin8 her mother and four brothers to 
Farmer, who Is a &ner by traie mourn their sad loss, 

and a native of Bhrewebury, is very (Fredericton papers please copy), 
proud of the foot that the doctor who Funeral on Wednesday, the 8th inst
ttad Vd”.mbale'lti temdo£ïn2Jd from her late residence’ 164 Duke street-
work recruiting

We have many beauties, 
containing genuine stones 
of desirable quality, at 
surprisingly small prices. 
Excellent selections at 
$12 to $80.

MORE TROOPS
The troopship Lapland has reached 

England with 2,294 troops. '

A clergyman was once annoyed by 
people talking and giggling during the 
service. He paused, looked at the dis
turbers, and said: “Some years since, as 
I was preaching, a young man who sat 
before me was constantly laughing, talk
ing and making uncouth grimaces. I 
paused and administered a severe rebuke. 
After the close of the service a gentle- 
man said to me:

Charles Chaplin, Harbor Lights and “‘Sir, you made a great mistake; that 
The British Navy are at the Gaiety young man is an idiot.’
Thytre tonight. Be sure and see them. “Since then I have always been afraid

------ 1—;— to reprove those who misbehave in
The Reid Studio will be open this chapel; lest I should repeat that mistake 

_ . . , . evening for sittings. Our powerful light and reprove another idiot”
Service begins at 2.80 oclock. Inter- is giving excellent results. Have you! During the rest of the service there 
ment in Eemhill cemetery. ' had your sitting» was good order.

A Net» Discovery.
Refugees From Syria.

Canea, Crete, via Paris, Dec. 8—The 
United States cruiser Des Moines, has 
arrived here with 844 refugees who were 
expelled from Syria. This number is 
made up of 206 French, 69 Russians and 
nine Greeks.

l^idney troubles, purely 
Core—No Pay. All drug

SENATE VACANCIES' See them priced in our 
window.ARE TO BE FILLED

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Eight vacancies ih 
the senate are to be filled before the 
opening of parliament, according to the 
present plans of the government, but 
this may not be done until irrer eve of 
the session.

Four are from Ontario, two from 
Nova Scotia, one from Manitoba and one 
from British Columbia,

L L. Sliarpt & Son,Pta. GIFT TO BANDSMAN 
St. George’s church Sunday school 

presented to Percy Belyea on Sunday af
ternoon a very fine fountain pen. He 
has enlisted for service with the Carte 
ton band to go with the 10448

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3.\X. i
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WASSON'S 
Remedy For This1 LWM EL (El Tin ] ;

' ÊËP■
AMUSEMENTS

BHOMIES • \

CMS" FOB 
LIVER, BOWELS

STRIKING NOVEL 
PICTURE FEATURE 

AT THE IMPERIAL

U !
The sum of $1,000 was voted yesterday 

by Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
from the proceeds of the recent Mother j 
Goose fair.

Brayley’e a buy word in flavoring ex
tracts. («)

Rev. M. E. Fletcher delivered an il
lustrated lecture last evening in Cen
tenary church on Bolivia and other sec
tions of South America.

Before buying sweeping compound,
•phone West 877 for factory ' prices on
NoDust ________ U Cist Harm You I Best Cathartic

PUn° “ R N* Dt" For Mee, Women and 
6 *' ------------ Children

Open a charge account with Bragers 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly.

Montreal Star telephone West 869-41.
12-14.

Big Drawing !il,
In the following subjects :—■

This is the last month before the 
Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1915. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and in- 
ddentlally get a free opportunity to 
win a big trip or $100 IN GOLD, 
Consultation free.

61DAD’S PIPEDON CAESAR DON JUAN LB GAMIN
A BEGINNER THE WHISTLER, etc.

4|! ai
l'iii

Spend 10 Cents! Don’t Stay Bil
ious, Sick, Headachy, 

Constipated

Hazel Dawn and James Kirkwood 
in “Clarissa ’ -The Goddess- 
East Lynne Tomorrow

The story Clarissa which is the at
traction at the Imperial again today, 
created a great deal of curious comment 
during the showing of it and afterwards 
yesterday. Nothing just quite like it 
has yet been produced in Him and as 
such subjects are rare things in pictures 
nowadays, this story rather obtrudes it
self upon the public mind.

The fiction commences with the rather 
startling fact of a seventy-year-old em
ployer marrying his stenographer of 
nineteen. The old man’s daughter, upon 
her return from college resents the, in
vasion of the home by this stripling step
mother. Later they become reconciled to 
one another, but on an eventful day when 
the stepmother is saved from drowning 
by a handsome young lawyer, circum
stances develop which place the lawyer 
and wife in the roles of sweethearts. It 
is then the stepdaughter, to save a scan
dal attempts to win the lawyer for her
self although he Is most distasteful to 
her. The story proceeds from this point 
with constant surprises at times rising 
to great dramatic heights. Beautiful 
Hazel Dawn and popular James Kirk
wood assume the leading roles and no 
picture shown at the Imperial for a long, 
time seemed to have given better satis
faction.

The great Goddess serial 'is ended and 
Celestia and Tommy Barclay as man REMEMBER
and wife are left to enjoy the. many mil- wjj0 thinks himself In clover should j immediately go. 
lions of the misguided old millionaire nf the bees. But you can’t get i The inevitable happens and they fall
who In his last moments, sacrifices his ,ttaig with “City Club,” the best Ginger in love, but in the meantime they are 
life in an attempt to save the striking ^je ^ the market. Ask for it . .12-10. searching for the hidden treasure, and
miner, Gunsdorf from a watery grave. ---------- ] after many disappointments they dls-

; This Vitagraph feature ends most dra- “The only establishment which can ' cover behind a panel in the wall two 
inttically and it is interesting to those make money without advertising is the masked figures which they discover to 

j who have followed it from the beginning was the key nqte of an illustrated be the plotters who of course are over-
; to note how the various leading charac- lecture given by J. À. Beaver, local come with joy at the outcome of their 
1 ters in the play have been finally dis- manager for the National Cash Register plan.
I posed of by the author. The Goddess Company, before the Rotary Club yes- j The Universal Animated Weekly Is
; will linger in the memory of picture fans terday, dealing with the development of i full of a number of Interesting subjects,

very charming story and in its book that company. I a few of which are, the women life- !
form it has already sold out several ------------- j savers of Qcean Park (Cal.) ; the work- \
editions. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phonie M. ! ing of a torpedo, showing the loading

Gertrude LeRoy opened her final week 1862. —T f i and launching of this terrible weapon
with her pretty little song, Norway, ---------------- | Qf modern warfare, and some scenes of j
which has such a vogue in the United For best tailor-made costumes and ' the famous airman, Glynn Martin, with 1 
States at the present time. Miss LeRoy’s coats, give your order to J. Click, ld6 his biplane, besides many others very j 
singing is more appreciated than ever King street. 12—8. entertaining.
and the Keith house brings few perform- -------------- — In-A'One-Cylinder Courtship,. Nestor !
ers to this city who arc more genuinely Our variety of furs Is large and we in- comedy, we see again the old story re- :
welcome than the smiling lady from Bos- vite your inspection at all times.— vised of the hare and the tortoise. The 1
ton. Brageris. 21 latter, in this story, is represented by a!

^ little car bought bv a country youth to ; 
n/TSJTPP please his sweetheart who contracted
WINTER DISCONTENTS ) £ty habits while on a short visit, and j 

Campana’s Italian Balm relieves the hare is a six-cylinder machine owned 
those winter discontents, chapped by.,Uer city admirer, who persuades her j
hands and faces. A pure food for to1 dope with him, but while he is j
the skin—not a cosmetic. Twenty- searching for a minister the other lover
five cents the bottle. Sold by Ross confts on the scene and carries her
Drug Company, Limited, St. John. a way in his little supposed joke car,

showing so much speed at the right j 
, time-' that his lady’s heart is won. !

Any one of these subjects will be appreciated as a Xmas Gift.

V

Boston Dental Parlors0. H. WARWICK C0„ LTD. 15 cents box
Ask for COLD & GRIPPE TABLETS. 

They ate quick and sure to 
give results.

245 Union Sfc 
’Phone 683.

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 un. until! 9 p-m.

78 to 82 King Street
7 « mmEnjoy life! Your system is Med with 

an accumulation of bile and bowel pois
on which keeps you bilious, headachy, 
dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad and 
stomach sour—Why don’t you get a 10- 
cent box of Cascarets at the drug store 
and feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
You’ll wake up with a clear head, clean 
tongue, lively step, rosy skin, and look- 

„ . „ , ! ing and feeling fit. Mothers can give a
The Ennis Piano has a beadtiful tone wloie Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, 

—see page 3. feverish child any time—they are harm
less—never gripe or sicken.

I21

Winter
Furnishings

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE711 Main tIf you have not the ready cpsh to buy 

your fall overcoat or spit come to Eras
er’s on Union street where yon can get 
same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly.

V
6-42 ANNUAL CHINA SALE Ifor Particular MenZj

■f 75c. to $1.75 each 
$1.00 to $5.00 each

Regatta Shirts 
Sweater Coats.
Roll Neck Sweaters. .$1.00 to $2JM) each 
Lined Mocha Gloves.. 90c. to $2.00 pair 
Lined Cape Gloves 
Wool Gloves.......

! In the investigation into the fire in 
the McLaughlin building, . 
gave evidence that he had 
terra cotta pipe which ran through the 
roof and was used as a chimney. He 
said he did not know whether it was to marry, but these young people have |

never met and of course strenuously | 
object, so the old men have to resort to 

The credit system is of great benefit to more vigorous measures to bring about 
the working class of people whereby they their wishes. They both are suddenly 
get anything in fall wear for men and drowned within a short time of each 

at Brageris for $1 weekly. 6-85 other and leave wills strangely similar,
' telling Phyllis and Billie of the wealth 
to be found in an old manse where they

We are clearing out some very pretty patterns 
( of China and Artware at

COST PRICES
A splendid opportunity and a large range to 

select from
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited

83.93 PRINCES» 3T.______________________

A. J. Harris 
erected the

efforts of two old friends to have the 
niece of one and the son of the other................ $1.00 pair

35c, to $1.25 pair
be used as chimney or a ventilator.

Silk Handkerchiefs,Cashmere Sox... 25c. to 50c. pair 
Wool Sox
Knitted Mufflers 25c. to $2.00 each 
Wool Underwear, 75c. to $2.00 gar.
Fleece-lined Underwear, 50c. gar.
Winter Cape--..50c. to $150 each 
Soldiers’ Mirrors 
Wire Spiral Spring Armlets,

Braces

(Fancy Xmas Boxes Supplied Free of Charge).
(SPECIAL NOTE):—Be sure and ask for Piano Votes. They cost you 

nothing.

20c. to 35c. pair 20c. to 50c. each
Linen Handkerchiefs,

15c. to 25c. each 
,75c, to $4.00 each

..............50c. ehch
25c. to 50c. each

Umbrellas....
Knitted Ties
Silk Ties.........
Night Shirts....75c. to $125 each 
Pyjamas

women

75c. each
FUR COLLAR AND MUFF SPECIAL 

We will make a reduction of 10 per cent off our already low priced Furs.
Full large Fur Collars, marked $650 for ..........
Mink Marmot Collars, marked $9.50 for ..............
Full size Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 foe ..
Blue Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for ............................
Blue Goat Muff, marked $550 for .................................

$1.75 to $250 suit25c, pair 
25c. to 75c. pair $5.40

850
6.75
6.00
4.95

Every °“^LET()N,S

H. N. DeMILLE 6 CO. loo Street248 Wet
Corner Brindley Street1

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street us a

XMAS IS IE BIG HOLIDAY
Committee for Belgium, of a quantity 
of Canadian gift flour not needed for 
food in England.FOLKS» HAS MADE 

MONEY FROM SOLDIERS
that we are permitted to enjoy life as it should be in the home. 
It is a day of feasting and rejoicing, and while the happiness 
itself must spring from your own heart, we can add much to 
that happiness by supplying you with Furniture to make the 
day one of gladness and rejoicing.

XMAS IN THE DINING
ROOM

On our floors can be seen 
a beautiful stock of Buffets,
China Closets, Dining Chairs 
and Extension Tables in solid 
quartered-cut oak, highly 
polished, etc.

LILLEY & GO.London, Deo. 7—In discussing the 
Inability of the mayor of Folkestone to 
discover instances where Canadian sol
diers were overcharged by local trades
men, the Passing Show, a weekly, Sug- 

, gests that as Folkestone has done so 
well in trade throughout the war, ow
ing to the proximity of the camps, it 
might impose a special tax on its citi
zens to raise money to supplement the 
relief being extended to the ruined hotel 
and lodging keepers and other impover
ished citizens of the east coast resorts, 
where the usual summer season was a 
total failure owing to war conditions 
and the danger of Zeppelin and naval 
raids. - U- ‘

There is already being applied for re
lief purposes in these resorts the money 
from the sale, to the American Relief

r.fA double bill of features will mark the 
Imperial’s mid-week commencing tomor
row. For the first time in a long while 
the excellent Biograph Company of star 
metropolitan players will be seen in none 
other than Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s im
mortal novel, East Lynne. This play is 
time-honored and showpeople look upon 
it as a regular “Uncle Tom”-er but the 
public neycr tire of it. As an emotional 
drama it has no equal. Edna Mayo and 
Bryant Washburn will be seen in the 
splendid Essany masterpiece The Greater 
Courage.

Game, Season Closed XMAS GIFTS
Parlor and Music Cabinets, 

Parlor Tables, Pedestals, Jar
dinieres, Shaving Stands, 
Shirtwaist Boxes, Morris 
Chairs, Couches, Bed 
Lounges, etc., at Ami and 
Bros.’ prices.

Only a few days to dispose of the 
stock we have on hand, which must be 
sold regardless of cost.

8ï £
Deer Roasts........................10c. and 12c. lb.
Deer Steak..........................15c. and 18c. lb.
Moose Roasts.............. 10c. to 14c. lb.
Moose Steak.......'.. 15c. and 18c7TB.

I-
overcoming all difficulties, lie learns that 
his idol is an actress whose association 
with Army ;ltfe, was Wareotly solely 
for the purpose of securing, atmosphere Editor rime»:— ,
for a new play in whteh she,was about Sir,—On last Friday evening I had the - 
to be starred. This again sends For- pkasure of witnessing the production of ; 
dyce on the primrose path and in a half The House Next Door, under the aus-
drunk condition he very dramatically P|“s of the C |hb;
confronts the; former Army lassie at the who are to be congratulated on the 
theatre. Ultimately through the death capableand masterly manner m which 
of the male lead in the new play, For- they portrayed the same The artistic ara 
dyce who is recognized by the theatrical j rangement of stage settings, reflected 
magnate, is induced to become his sub- great credit on the director and commit- 
stitute and once more is reinstated in tee in charge of same, <dso the special- 

„ ties wer very commendable. We will m-
^Artillery and Love is a comedy of real ! deed look forward to the musical treat 

worth and absolutely devoid of the so- ; onT.n?x* Mcmday.
called slapstick, while the vaudeville ; It is too bad some of the audience do
contribution, the Juggling Austins, ! jï^f^Ttï^amateuf talent^Mh/titv 
proved a very delightful turn. The skiU efforts of the amateur talent of the city
of their manipulation of plates, tambou- ™ P^mg plays whtch are a credit 
rines, etc, etc., is almost unbelievable, to themselves and city b> remaining

ford are announ^d to begm next Thura-, honoring the king besides
day evening and naturally these «tone:i £ z a . mark ofcour-
which have been read by railltons dur- Jd appreciation Xwhere it is due.
mg the last few years, will create very Thankingyou, Mr. Editor, for your 
great Interest. . valuable space, I remain

AN APPRECIATION
AND A SUGGESTION

tVvl;i<

NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER;
’ OPERA HOUSE SCREEN

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.EXTRA LOW PRICES ON BEEF 
AND LAMB 19 Waterloo Street i

................ 15c. lb.

................. 12c. lb.
10c, to 14c. lb. 
6c. and 8c, lb, 
8c, and 10c. lb.

Lamb Hindquarters 
Lamb Forequarters....
Beef Roasts.......................
Beef Stewing.....................
Beef Corned......... ......

HIGHEST QUALITY
At Lowest Prices

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $150 
$6.60 per 100 lb. bag.

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................... 25c.
Pure Lard...................20 lb. palls, $2,90
New Seeded Raisins..............10c, pkge.
New Cleaned Currants....11 c. pkge.
New Mixed Peel................ ...........20c. lb.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.................... 95c.
24 lb, bag Royal Household

Flour ........................................
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
7 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.

Flour........................... .'25c.
Sound Onions.......... 25c,

Wonderful Fairy FichireWith An
nette Kellerman in Stellar Rolle

2 lbs. for 25c.
..............10c. lb.
.2 lbs. for 25c.

Sausages................
Hamburg Steak 
New Mincemeat 
Boneless Beef for Mincemeat.... 12c. lb. 
Chopped Suet................................ .. 12c. lb.

A thoroughly enjoyable picture pres
entation was that given to large gather
ings in the Opera House yesterday, when 
the famous Annette Kellerman, acknow
ledged by many artists to be the most 
beautifully formed woman in the world, 

seen in her production of “Nep
tune’s Daughter.” The story is fairy
like in character, but of a strong roman
tic and dramatic interest that hold the 
attention throughout, and its value is 
enhanced through the wealth of beauty 
in the natural scenery in which the play 
was filmed.

Of outstanding interest of course were 
the beauty of Miss Kellerman, and her 
wonderful feats of diving and swim
ming. With the aid of clever work on 
the part of the camera-man the famous 
“nymph” was caught in many attractive 
swimming scenes, and her grace and 
ability were greatly admired. As the 
pretty mermaid, daughter of Neptune, 
living the free and-easy life of the sea- 
nymphs, Miss Kellerman charmed those 
who saw her, while after a magic trans
formation in which her mermaid’s “cos
tume” was abandoned, and she appeared 
as a mortal on earth, she still was cap
tivating.

The story of her resolve to avenge the 
death of her mermaid sister, ensnared in 
a fishing net, was cleverly made the 
foundation for a display of marvellous 
swimming and diving feats, and Miss 
Kellerman astonished many by her re
markable agility, her skill in swimming, 
and the ease with which she moved 
rapidly through the surging waters. The 
sea scenes were especially fascinating.

“Neptune’s Daughter” is superior to 
many so called “master pieces,” and was 
received by large gatherings at the 
Opera House yesterday witli hearty fav
or. There was not the slightest tinge of 
vulgarity in any scene, but all were 
clean, attractive, and such as to inspire 
admiration for the cleverness 
famous lady swimmer, and wonderment 
at the development of the art of photo
graphy permitting the presentation of 
her aquatic accomplishments with such 
realism upon the screen. Matinee per
formances are to be given each day this 
week, with two shows each evening.

a
:sFOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Small Hams cooked to order an4 spe
cially packed in canvas bags, hermeti
cally sealed with confectioners’ wax. 
These are practically airtight and will 
keep good at least one month. Call and 
see a sample at our store.

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Rolled 
Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, Choice 
Small Hams, etc.

SS8Ï5ÎÎ:r zzwas
90c. I» »s.ss sa ■■ i
88c. - =5; iï ïïïâ Eïi ts

*:i . ■■ •;;
25c,

7 lbs. Pastry 
12 lbs. Good,
3 lbs. New Prunes...........................
2 lbs. New Apricots. . ...............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines...........

(King George Brand).
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................................................
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..................
8 cakes Happy Home Soap............25c.
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. ,25c. 
6 cakes Naptha Soap
3 pkgs. Lux................
3 cans Old Dutch...

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577

25c.
25c.

JAMES D. DRISCOLL. 
FairvlUe, N. B„ Dec. 6, 1915.

25c. AROUND THE NECKi|

OF A CHINESE IDOL SHIPPING25c.

LILLEY <& CO.25c.

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phene Main 27*5
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 O’clock

25c.>■’ The Star Theatre Has Exciting ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 
Chapter ef “A Diamond Fro»1 
The Sky”

Tonight the eighth chapter of “The 
Diamond From The Sky” will receive 
its final presentation In Star Theatre,
Union Hall, North End. Of all the ser
ial stories put on in this busy little Port
land house this series of thrills and my
steries seems the most baffling. In this 
chapter the precious heirloom diamond 
is stolen by a tramp. The weary 
rambler enters a Chinese opium joint 
and smokes. Whilst asleep Hun Li, the 
proprietor of the den, filches the stone. i*n, Ogilvie, Montreal, 
from his pocket and in a spirit of wor- Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard, str English- 
Ship hangs it on the neck of his idol.! man, Moorehouse, Montreal; 8rd str 
As the chapter is closing a mysterious j Metagama, Webster, St John (NB). 
hand slips through the draperies of the ! Manchester, Dec 1—Ard, str Sscalona, 
little altar and clutches the diamond, ! Parsell, New York; 2nd, str C A 
but swish'—down comes a keen Chinese Jacques, Greenles, Sydney (CB); 3rd, str 
sword. Then the next chapter, Monday, Manchester Citizen, Robertson, Mont- 
the 18th.

Besides this spellbinding story the 
Star has two other good pictures this New T ork.
change. Ode is an imaginary war yarn | Plymouth, Dec 6 Ard, str Lapland, 
entitled “Nipped,” being a supposed at- New York, 
tack of the Japs on United States 
through the Mexican trouble. The other 
is a comic number, “Brave and BohJ,” or 
the man who got a good scare during a 
burglar epidemic. On the whole it is 
a splendid bill and well worth seeing.

Tomorrow the Star is going to con
tinue its enterprising programmes. The 
two-reel chief feature will be a Kay-Bec 
story entitled “The Crook’s Sweetheart,” ; 
showing New York life in the under- j 
world ; the Gaumont Graphic and a 
corking comedy.

]25c. Big Sale ef Horae Blankets j
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

25c.
High Tide....11.80 Low Tide....5.57 
Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.
4.36

>-
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
R M F Line Caraquet, 2,975, West 

Indies and Demerara.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 4—Ard, str Monadnock, 

Blackmore, Montreal.
Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard, str Carthagin-

209 Unlined Horse Blankets at------------ TBo, 80c, $1.10, $1.38
900 MHt4"™ Heavy, mode of strong jute and lined with heavy

lining at................. .................$1.60, $1.76, $200 and $2.26
606 Mtrfcr* Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra 

heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.36, $2.76, $3.00 and 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets

THE 2 BARKERSGOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

LIMITED
FLOUR

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade 
Manitoba Flour—Equal to any of 
the standard brands. Only $6.70 
barrel; 35c. less than wholesale

STOATHCONA — Best Manitoba 
Blend Flour. Only $625 barrel $ 
35c. less than wholesale price. Buy 
now before price advances and save

FLOUR

$8.26, $4.50 and upwards 
1 let Bern Blankets, odd lot, to close at very low prices.
MO Star» and Street Blankets fro» $3.30 upwards

Apples, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 
Barrel.

Pure Cream Tartar........ 55o. lb.
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .25c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .26c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered

Ammonia...........................
3 bottles Harmon Water... .26*. 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap 
3 cans Pink Salmon.
2 cans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. .23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

H. Horton & Son, Limited,
11 Market Square

Pure Pepper 
Ginger........ money.

15 lbs. Onions. real.25c. ManufacturersLiverpool, Dec 6—Ard, str St Paul,of theCANNED GOODS
. ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 
.. ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 
,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
. ,9c. can, 95c. dozen 
......................... 14c. tin

Peas................
String Beans
Com................
Tomatoes • •
Pumpkin....
Peaches
Santa Claus’ Raisins. .Only 10c. pkge 

Only 10c. pkge. 
........ 15c. lb.
................ 15c. lb.
. .Only 20c. lb. 

New Prunes.. 10c. lb„ 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts 
6 lbs. New Western Grey Buck

wheat ...............................................
3 bottles Mixed Pickles for.........
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions.....................
75 lb. bag Onions................ Only $1.00
6 lbs. Oatmeal..............................For 25c.
6 lbs. Barley.................................. For 25c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract 
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap......... 25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 bars Castile Soap..
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c*

25c.

Pale, Sallow Cheeks26c. PRACTICAL XMAS
OPTICAL GIFTS

gifts are appreciated 
most of all. Our office, just be
fore Christmas time, solves the 
perplexing problem of what to 
give.

Many useful things are here in 
wide variety. Might we suggest? 
For instance:

A pair of Glasses for father or 
mother.

Autmobile Spectacles for the 
fellow who drives.

A dainty little Gold Eyeglass 
Chain. '

A Reading Glass for the older 
folks.

Then there are Lorgnettes, 
Aluminum, Silver and Fancy 
Leather Cases, Magnifiers and 
many other useful Christmas sug
gestions.

30c-
Currants...................
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Gtron............

show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach ia not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
Bhows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes allGOOD OPENER FOR Useful

26o.

Tell the Need OfWEEK AI LYRIC41c. lb.

6 cans for 65c.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit .......................... ...........25c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .26c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats

Beecham’s Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.

Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

25c.
25c. Excellent Vaudeville Act, Feature 

Picture sad Comedy
The Lyric last evening presented one 

of the newest releases of the Mutual 
Company, entitled The Idol, and it cer
tainly reflects nothing but credit upon 
its producers, the American Film Com
pany. Cecil Fordyce plays the name 
part with telling'effect and proved equal 
to even the strongest scenes. The pic
ture in brief represents the downfall 
through drink of an eminently success
ful young actor, who after five years of 
idle drunkenness is headed for better 

i ideals by a young Salvation Army lassie.
I Just as the feeling for the girl was 1 Victor comedy drama, entitled Unhid-1 
l ripening into love and associated with it 1 den Treasure. The story is most amus- 

an inspiration apparently capable of ing and entertaining, setting forth the

,16c. lb. 
For 25c.25c. AT THE UNIQUE; AN

(ATTRACTIVE BILL25c.
25c.

Beecham’s Pills25c. 25c.
25c.,19c-lb. 

14c. lb.
Mary Fuller and Malt Meore in 

Unhidden Vreasure-Other Geod 
Features

Last evening the Unique presented 
the little film favorite, Mary Fuller, and 
handsome Matt Moore in a two reel

New Cheese 
Shortening , 25c.

Prepared only by Thomas Base ham, St. Helena, Lancashire, Holland. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxee, 26 cents.25c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co. S. GOLDFEATHER5 for 25c.
Graduate Optician

Open Evenings
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The 2 BARKERS Use the WANT AD. Way;625 Main St.<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913 111 Brussels100 Princess 8
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When you do not 
wear rubbers

Keep Your Feet Dry 
and Warm

Querenteed to be 
the purest end best 
baking powder that 
It It possible to pro
duce.

EMsairu awMwr uunia : s>nos!
*

Men's Double Sole Boots
$4.00 to $8.50 

Men’s Rubber Sole Boots
$6.50, $7.00, $2\50

Men’s Cushion Sole Boots
$6.00

We have the Shapes and 
Styles you like, selected from 
all of the best factories.

Mail Orders sent parcel post

THE SPLENDID SERB.
THE WAR NEWS. Rev. L. J. Donaldson, rector of Trinity 

Church, in speaking on this same sub
ject, "is contemptible. I do not think 
it is worthy of the man at all.”

After a very vigorous discussion the

Best British and American Makes.
- Pearl and Celluloid. 

Dependable Cutlery always makes an

Handles of Stag,(James Bernard Fagan.)
“By your old men’s bones on the 

tain,
By the blood of your youth in the

Alliance drafted a sharp reply to Sir I By the tears unshed for your holy dead, 
Robert Borden and will also have thci ®y the children of your slain,

Ye who1 fought till no fight avaiieth, 
-h,,. ,, « ,, t) Serbs ! ’tis the hour to shield *ive churches, Including the Anglican. AU that is left of your people—

One paragraph of the last letter to Sir The hour to yield!”
Robert reads as follows :—

“We would respectfuUy remind you H%k! ?? *hue WU-winds ringing
that in the present terrible struggle for FroiTthe'snowy hHght^f "tCarl Dagh 

our King and Empire, members of all To the valleys of Vardar, 
denominations have volunteered and The splendid Serb has answered 
fought with equal devotion and cour- .J’”1" ,a Patriot’s soul of flame, 
age. Surely in the state functions that Than live ?n shame”” 
wiU celebrate our final victory, it is not 
the intention of your government only 
officially to recognize Episcopal de
nominations? If so we feel sure that 
such discrimination, contrary to the spir
it of the Canadian people, will lêave -be
hind a sense of injustice that cannot 
readily be forgotten.”

This is in reply to the statement in 
Sir Robert’s letter that the table of pre
cedence had never been revised, though 
not Uterally carried out during the past 
eight or nine yea», and he did not think 
the present moment opportune for a 
revision, “which can afford to stand over 
until happier times.” Against this view 
the AUiance emphatically protests. Sir 
Robert must write another letter.

The war news is not of a cheering na
ture. The attitude of Greece is not at 
aU satisfactory. There is again talk of 
the possibility of a blockade of Greece 
by the Entente AUies. The utterances 
of King Constantine, the betrayer of 
Serbia, suggest that unless prompt ac
tion Is taken the Allies may find Greece 
arrayed against them. There are also 

of a proposed German drive in

mon ii-
?

acceptable gift.r
correspondence submitted to the respect-

T.M?AWTY& lOIMi.L'? !;

rumors
Mesopotamia and of a new German of
fensive in the west. Meanwhile in Eng
land there are evidences of dissatisfac
tion at the manner in which the land 
operations have been conducted. ■ There 
is no suggestion of any doubt of final 
victory, and all talk of peace is regarded 
as utterly absurd. Germany must and 
will be beaten, but the news from the 
various fronts Is far from indicating an 
early termination of the struggle. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg in an inter
view admits that there Is no present 
hope of peace, but talks most cheerfully 
of the punishment that Is yet to be in
flated on Britain, Italy and Serbia. King 
Constantine of Greece tells the Associ
ated Press that Greece will not be forced 
out of neutrality. The war news from 
day to day is conflicting and unsatis
factory, and until the Allies have made 
a distinct gain in some quarter that un
satisfactory condition of affaire must 
continue. The monotony of waiting, 

•< varied at times by predictions of great 
movements which do not materialize is 
the best evidence of the strength of the 
German position and the magnitude of 
the task still to be performed. It Is easy 
to assert that the Allies must win and 
the war soon end, but a calm survey of 
the whole situation sgly serves to 
phasise the urgency of the plea for more 
and more men and munitions, and pos
sibly for some new leaders. Let us hope 
the new war council will discover a way 
out of a generally depressing condition 
of affairs. ____

Demonstration Week Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streat“It Is said. . . . it is done. Till we 

perish
We fight and we ask not why,

Back from our blacken’d homes and ! 
fields,

TUI we’ve nothing left but the sky, 
Till the last man on the last lone hiU 

ShaU cry as death caUs his 
‘Better to die in honor 

Than to Uve in shame!*”

II Ware-Ever” Aluminum Utensils

December 6 
to 11

TOYS!
A Great Bargain in Iron Toys, Sam

ples. More than three hundred kinds, 
bought at a big discount. Prices 5c. to 
$4.00 each. Only one of each.

This is your opportunity to save,

name:
\

6O world of men and sorrows !
In words of immortal light 

The whole of the art of living 
The creed of eternal right 

Comes down from the Serbian summit, 
For each man’s soul the same:

“Better to die in honor 
Than Uve in shame!”

•• ji-

Arnold's Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Every day a demonstrator 
Will explain the economy of us
ing “Ware-Ever” Utensils.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
5 Empty kettle will be kept on 

the fire continuons without in
jury to kettle. A quart of milk 

, will be boiled down to one-half 
pint without scorching. Fudge 

» will be made without stirring.

An Aluminum Saucepan of
fered to those who wish to try 
this ware at a special low price.

The Ware That Lasts a 
Generation

Near Princes* StreetmLIGHTER .VEIN.

Grown Doubtful. 
“Has your hoy Josh a 

tion?”

| AThe Acadian battaUon has been au
thorised. A vigorous recruiting 
Paign should soon fill its ranks.

<£ ® <$
The deUberations in the United States 

Congress will be watched with cons id- <. . .
erable interest. The Republicans are «ru.
not altogether satisfied with President “John’dresn’"trust me!” ” y°Ung * e’[ 
Wilson’s attitude in relation to the war. “Why, my child, what has he do6e?k'

♦ # * * “Well, you know, I cooked my first
The board of trade is wise to have a dinner for him today, and he inyittti aj 

reserve fund. It wiU be more difficult i frfend to dine with him.” The sobs 
to coUect funds in war time, and as soon ^ w^Tdoct ’̂ ^ m°th"’ ^ 

as the war is over there wiU undoubt-
1 ->ly be opportunities for profitable pub- 1 111 '
licit/ in the interests of St. John.

<t> <$>
On the subject of prison reform a 

Montreal writer says:—“The sentiment 
for prison reform is becoming stronger 
in Canada. There is also a realization 
that the system of fines works unequal- ; 
ly on rich and poor and, also, that the III 
fine does not benefit the injured one. In 
but the public treasury. By entertain- : III 
ing the criminals as the city’s guests the ffl

COAL and WOODgood disposi- ]

“I dunno,” replied Farmer Comtossel. 
“I alius thought so till I saw him the 
other day in a football game.”

cam-

Directory of The Leading 
| Fuel Dealers in St John.

em-
COAL!w

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel '
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
_____ Algn_____

All Sizes of Best Hard Goal \

Um&iban 5. êfîfêhek Sm.NOT FAIR TO ST. JOHN.
There is no reason why the people of 

Halifax should not conduct an agitation 
in favor of having the mail steamships 
call at that port, but there is serious ob
jection to incorrect statements about St 
John. An Ottawa despatch to the Hali
fax Chronicle, telling of the representa
tions made to Sir Robert Bouden by the 
Halifax delegation, says:—

“Statistics were presented to show that 
the change made by the C. P. R., as clt-v is injured and the criminal is de- 
just inaugurated by the steamship Cor- Prived of what he might have earned, 
eican, which went direct to St. John, The whole method is characterized by 
meant a delay of twenty-four hours in unfairness and^unreasonableness." 
the delivery of British mails to West- 0f the noble part ‘takL in this 

em Canadian points.’ On the average, by the uttle nationS) aghting inch b
there would be a delay of nearly twenty inch against thc overwhelming numbers 
four hours all winter, If the present de- that force them back> to
termination of the C. P. R. to have its ren<jer or to compromise their honor the 
steamers arrive and sail directly from Montreal Mail says:—It is Belgium and 
St. John was allowed” Serbia and Montenegro who teach the

Any statistics showing that mails for le$gon of today „ jg
the west would be delayed for twenty- three uttJe nations of 
four hours by landing at St. John are patriot, who teach the eternal lesson 
not worth the paper they are written on. that death Is sometimes terrible 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 8um.nder to mere force ,g 
have tried St John and have tried Hali- graoefnl. They are object lessonsfor thr" 
fax, and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy whole worid> and their 
knows better than anybody in Halifax written in letters 
what the results have been. Sir Thomas 
Jias decided in favor of St. John for the 
mail steamships this winter.

v 4<$> •; :

ParH s Ban R.P.6W.F. STARR,Ltf
49 Smyth* St - 159 Vai«a St

,

THE NEW CHAMPION If you want a Coal that will take 
the place of Soft Coal for the cooking 
stove or the grate,—

If you want a Coal that will give 
you better satisfaction than the 
American Hard Coal you are using 
in your stove or furnace,—

STEEL RANGEJust a Word About it:

The import orders for French 
Ivory did not come to hand this 
year on account of the war. Very 
few stores were able to get their 
orders for Ivory filled on this 
account.

x;
This Range has proved to us by the sales we have made 

rif them that they are the stove the people want. We have 
sold a large number of these, and they are giivng eevry 
satisfaction. In finish they can’t be beat. In cooking they 
give you every comfort and easy on fuel. Call and examine 
for yourselves.

war

If you are annoyed and Inconven
ienced because you cannot get Scotch 
Hard Coal,—

olsur-

----- TRY------
. IMPERIAL 

HARD COAL
P. S.—We have just received another consignment of 

Silver Moon Feeders.
WE BELIEVE WE ARB THE 

ONE EXCEPTION IN 
ST. JOHN.

WE HAVE THE FINEST LOT 
OF IVORY EVER SHOWN 

IN THE CITY.

unconquerable -

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 haymarket sq. Imperial Hard Coal is sold in 
Chestnut, Stove and Egg sizes.

It is “THE BEST YET.”

You can buy a sample bag for 
fifty cents, or a half ton and prove 
it for yourself.

but

record will be 
of gold when -Germ

any’s record will stand forth in letters 
of blood.”

This lot includes nearly every
thing in Toilet articles, and on 
account of the shortage will run 
short very soon. Holidays Are KODAK DAYSG> ^

Women’s Fine
Quality Patent

• 1 , ’.«•> .

Leather Button 
Boots

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD, 
No. I Union St. 6% Charlotte St 

Telephone Main 2636.

There is reason to hope that the 
satisfactory state of affairs brought 
about by the necessity of acting through 
Halifax In all matters relating to the re
cruiting and quartering of troops will be 
changed for the better. It is intimated 
that St. John is to be brought into 
direct communication with Ottawa. A 
despatch from the capital says that re
cruiting in New Brunswick 
pares most favorably with that of any 
other province of the Dominion. This is 
hugely due to the fact that the local 
recruiting committee went direct to Ot
tawa and got a general recruiting of
ficer, Captain Tilley, who has done val
uable organization work and given Sergt. 
Knight an opportunity to appeal to the 
people in different towns. If the de
partment at Ottawa will co-operate 
jjirectly with the New Brunswick re
cruiting committees, through the local 
military officers, the good record for 
New Brunswick will be kept up.

Put Kodak on Your Christmas Listun-
5IR ROBERT AND PRECEDENCE.

The Evangelical Alliance of Halifax is 
»iot appeased but rendered even more in
dignant by the replies of Sir Robert 
(Borden and Sir Joseph Pope to its com
plaint that the representatives of the 
Protestant churches other than the An
glican were ignored at the state funeral 
of Sir Charles Tupper, while special 
positions were allotted in the procession 
to the heads of the Anglican and Catho
lic churches. Sir Robert Borden, In his 
reply, said that the arrangements had 
been left entirely with Sir Joseph Pope, 
end added:—

“The members of the government 
were, of course, too greatly occupied to 
permit them to give personal attention 
thereto. I deeply regret that my atten
tion was not directed to the matter dur
ing my brief visit to Halifax as my col
leagues and I would most willingly have 
yielded our places to the representatives 
of the churches on whose behalf you have 
written.”

This last sentence In the premier’s 
letter was regarded as especially object
ionable by the Alliance. The Chronicle's 
report of the discussion says:—

“I feel that we are not a sufficiently 
powerful organization to deal with this 
matter,” said Rev. G. S. Carson, editor 
of the Presbyterian Witness. “It should 
be placed in more influential hands than 
ours. We have had a reply that In some 
clauses suggest almost an Insult. The 
statement that the places of the cabinet 
ministers and Sr Robert himself would 
have been given up in favor of our re
presentatives Is, in my opinion, a pusil
lanimous answer. There is almost an 
implication of a little personal spleen, 
and I think that a letter should be sent, 
giving very full details as to the stand 
which we have taken. It is not because 
of any feeling of personal slight that we 
object to the arrangements made, but 
simply because we think it is a great 
Issue, one that threatens our democratic 
Institutions."

“The reference to the premier," said partaient.

Price $7.50 and Upwards. 
Brownies from $1.00 Up.

12—10. M,1*

Allan Sundry CORDWOOD
$2.00 per load and upwards

\
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd, 90 King St.more KINDLING
$1.25 per load while it lastsTHE KODAK STORE

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
R.iene M. 1116

now com- PLAIN TOE
i

These have’ BLACK CLOTH
tops and are 14 buttons high.

BELIEVES THAT EVENTS 
FORETELL LORD'S COMING

He spoke first of present day condi
tions which led one to thhink that the 
end of the present dispensation 
The world, he said, was now known, and 
there were no undiscovered countries, or 
unexplored continents. The earth had been 
explored and man was now pursuing his 
enquiries by aeroplanes in the air and 
by submarines in the depths of the sea. 
“If we are going to make any more ex
plorations we shall have to get into an
other state.” The world today was one 
and its peoples were brought closer to
gether by railways, steamers, telephones 
and telegraphs. Moreover the world was 
wide awake. There were no sleeping 
continents. Japan had taken her place in 
the front rank of civilization. China was 
showing new and marvellous possibilities 
India was being regenerated and even 
Mesopotamia, and Babylonia were 
awaking. All were waiting for something 
—the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
When one considered modern discover
ies in medical science, he was led to 
think that the time was at hand when 
there would be no more pain.

Turning to tile Scripture, Canon How- 
ttt quoted the verse from Luke 21 “Jer
usalem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles 
be fulfilled.” He felt that the times of 
the Gentiles were running out. Since 
lfi21 the Turkish Empire had gradually 
been decreasing. Within a month .the 
Turk might be driven from Europe an.: 
surely would be expelled from Palestine 
and Persia and Mesopotamia. Then 
would the times of the Gentiles be ful
filled. He spoke of the efforts of Zionist:; 
in many parts of the world to regain 
possession of Palestine for the Jews. 
Jews had taken the position that they 
would fight in the present war for the 
countries in which they dwelled and 
that when the war was over they would 
petition the successful powers to give 
them Palestine. “And, indeed,” said the 
Canon Howitt. “I do not see how

FOR $5.75 A TON IN BINBest Results in Your 
Christmas Baking

Have Your Stove Lined With

Foley’s Stove Linings 
That Last

was near.
Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood, 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 

I 289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M. 
V1227.____________

Price $5.00 Goods

Senses by Csaoa Howett in To
ronto ChurchThis is one of the neatest, pret

tiest and most up-td-date of 
the new fall styles.

see'THEM
and have us fit you with a pair.

“I believe there are signs manifest to 
night which lead us to the conclusion 
that the coming of the Lord draws very 
nigh indeed,” said Rev. Canon Howitt, 
of Hamilton, in a sermon in the Church 
of the Epiphany, Toronto, on last Sun
day night. Canon Howitt preached 
from the text: “The night is far spent, 
the day is at hand,” and he called upon 
the people to be in the attitude of ex
pecting the coming of Christ and to be 
ready to welcome Him.

ready made a move in the direction of 
the reconstruction of irrigation canals in 
the country which once was Babylonia, 
and he predicted that when England se
cured possession this work would be 
completed.

This often improves the Bating 
qualities of a stove to a surprising 
extent. Ring up

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Bee’t let the fire hare Dm ta the eves’’

Tom Williams is one of the heroes 
who use their wit to save their strength. 
During a camping trip in the Maine 
woods, Tom was easily the laziest man 
in the party.

Finally his exasperated comrades told 
him that if he did not kill something be
sides time ’they would'pack him off for 
home.

The next morujpg Tom borrowed a 
rifle and went off up the mountain. Two 
hours later the men from camp saw Tom 
running down again fast as he could 
come and close behind him was a bear. 
The men watched the chase with loaded 
rifles ready. On reaching the camp Tom 
turned and shot the bear.

When the men had recovered from 
their laughter one of them said:

“Tom, what on eartli possessed you 
to run the distance with the bear so 
close, when you might have tilled him 
on the hill and saved your breath?”

Tom smiled slowly “What’s the use of 
kiliin

McRobbie
NEW PRUNES
....... From 10c. to 20c. lb.

Some 20c, to 30c. lb.
NEW FIGS

New Cooking Figs.......
-----at-------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
!All Sizes

Quickly and Surely 
Conquers ConstipationNEW DATES 

12c. lb.
Don’t let constipation poison your blood 

■nd curtail your energy.
If your Hver and bow- 

•bdon’tworkproperly 
get a boa of Carter’s A Little _____
Pills to-day and I
your trouble will flr 
cease. ~

Fer dirtiness, lack of appetite, headache 
end blotchy skin nothing can equal them 
Purely vegetable.

Snug PH—SmB Dese—Swill Pries 
GENUINE must bear signature

A

Liver

g a bear in the mountains and lug- 
him in when you can run him in?”

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
Being Constructed By Us on Lan-' 

caster Avenue.

he asked.

The laundry department of the Unit
ed States treasury, where all soiled bills 
are made clean, is in charge of a woman, 
Miss Annie E. Thomas. About 85,000 
bills are laundered every day in the de-

Now

| Gandy & Allison
3 «U 4 North Wharf. |

any
power could refuse.” He pointed out 
that the Turkish government had al-
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How embarrassing it is to have pim
ples and blackheads break out on the 
face, and particularly just when one 
is trying to look the best.

You will find a friend In Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for it not only cures pim
ples and blackheads, but also makes 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive.

In a score of ways Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment proves useful in every home 
as a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
barbers’ itch, ringworm and all forms 
of itching skin disease.

All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Etd., Toronto. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper.

I ■ ■

DOUGLAS
■

FIR
: DOORS

An Thu Bust f

J. Roderick & Son
Brittain Struut

ÜSSa
Dr.Cliase’s

Ointment

V v ASHAMED
OF THEIt/

•v PIMPLES
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j Stores Open S.30f Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays lO a. m.
Kris - Kringle mv.

.■ In The Christmas Show RoomTAN RUBBER 
BOOTS

n.
.

/ire Now Innumerable Suggestions :i
ji

For Busy Gift Seekersi I

—For Children—
Mechanical and Instructive Toys, Dolls 

and Dolls' Furniture I>. This season everything bas a 
distinctly military style, even the 
rubber boots for children. We are 
how showing a range of Tan Rub
ber Boots for children and young 
girls that will Surely be popular. 
They are of a rich brown color 
With a military shaped leg. This 
is just the kind of weather for 
them.

MBOHANIOAL TOYS—In Fire Engines Hook and Ladder Trucks, Dump Carts, etc. 
MODLWOOD TOYS—In Fire Engines, Automobiles, Delivery Cars, etc.
MBOOARO—-Every boy should have a Meccano Outfit, for, in addition to the models shown, 

in the instruction book, he will soon be able to build many other models of bis own invention.
TUTKERTOY—“The wonder builder” for making a thousand different, marvelous mov

ing figures, such as merry-go-rounds, giant tops, swings, ferrie wheels, wind mills, aftehips, 
automobiles ,toewn, bridges and hundreds of other things.

DOLLS—A splendid assortment of attractive dolls with unbreakable heads and all sizes. 
Also Schoenbuts, all-wood, perfection Art Dolls.

DOLLS ’/BEDS—In mahogany, mission and enamel finishes.

DOLLS’ FURNITURE—In mahogany and enamel finishes.
TEDDY BEARS—In different sizes; also Dogs, Cats, etc., in stuffed and mechanical

T \
Mrs. Henry herd, Mrs. Ben Lindsay and Judge Ben Lindsay, of r 

j Denver, photographed upon their arrival at die Hotel Biltmore, New York, 
weened by Mr. Ford. They ate among the defcgstto

CW IL_____
where they
who wffl I

down by a French aeroplane under this 
pilot. He already has been awarded the 
War Cross, and has been proposed for 
the Military Medal.

WELL-AIMED SHOTSWaterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. ENDED ALBATROSS if hi is IMS ■

toys.
STERLING AND PLATED SILVER

IN STERLING SILVER—There is an especially inviting exhibit of just such pieces as 
would be appreciated as gifts.—Irene, Adan&c and thread patterns in teaspoons, tablespoons, 
dessert-spoons, forks, cream ladles ,®ugar sifters, sugar-spoons, olive forks, bon-bon tongs, sugar 
tongs, butter picks ,etc.

Union St.King St.
BRAT, USE SAGE TEAMain St.

French Hero of Exciting Aerial 
Duel Describes Fight Above Sea

\

Here's Graedmether's Recipe To 
Darken sad Beautify 

Faded Heir
PLATED SILVER—In entree dishes, scallop dishes, casseroles, sugar and cream sets, 

spoon trays, trinity sets, bread trays, bon-bon dishes, vases, etc.
SPARKLING OUT GLASS

OUT GLASS—A very choice array of pieces in intricate and beautiful new pattems.| 
Nappies, bowls, comports, sugar and cream sets, spoon trays, vases, pitchers, water bottles, tum
blers, frappe glasses, lemonade tumblers, etc.

Paris, Dec, 1b—Details of the aerial 
duel in which a German aeroplane was 
brought down into the sea off the Bel- 

; gian coast on November 28 are given by 
the French aviator who performed the 
feat.

“Although it was very cold on that 
Sunday morning,” said the aviator, “I 
set out on an aeroplane of the latest 
model, having with me as observer, Sec
ond Lieutenant M------ , justly recognised
as one of Our best marksmen. Regard
less of the cold wind, we flew at a high 
speed.

“As we approached the Dixmude- 
Ypres sector, my attention was attract
ed to a German aeroplane of the Al
batross type. I made for it with all 
haste, but seeing itself discovered, the 
enemy machine turned about and beaded 
towards the sea.”

The two machines were soon engaged 
high above the sea, each using machine 
guns. Describing his manoeuvres dur
ing the duel, the aviator continued:

“I flew straight for a hundred yards 
and then dropped thirty yards under the 

I Albatross, manipulating my machine so 
that tile speed conformed to that of the 
enemy. My observer had prepared to 
fire on our adversary, when bullets from 
the Albatross whined past our heads.
I made another defensive movement a 
little to the right. Just then my observ
er let go fifty cartridges.

. “The effect w**immedi*&e, ^had just 
time to move out of the way when the 
Albatross gave a lunge. Was it hit, or 
Was it skpply another manoeuvre? I 
had hi HIT asked- myself this -question,

TiowevTSTWhen I noticed that the mo
mentum of the Albatross in its descent 
seemed to be increasing.

“At this moment we were 4500 yards 
up. German anti-air craft guns again 
sought our machine with their Are, but 1 
had other things to think of than enemy 
Shrapnel—namely, whether the enemy 
machine was yet effective and would put 
us out of action if we flew a little high
er.

“We were much retievel to see the Al
batross drop yet more speedily, until 
finally it was engulfed by the waves. In 
the dear weather, through the glasses of 
my observer, oil from the motor of the
enemy machine could be seen spreading ,
ever the surface of the water, making a If nature had her wajr every complex- 
lam spot on the immense field of blue, km would be clear and delightful. But

•Tot live minutes we circled above our many allow their Wood to become weak, 
victim, careless of the firing of the Ger- —hence pimples, sallpw skin, dark circles 
mans, which failed to reach us. We under the eyes. To have a beautiful com- 
could see boats leaving Middelkerke, plexion use Ferroaone regularly. It brings 
hastily making for the spot where the a rich, ruddy glow to the cheeks, nour- 
machine fell. We returned to our own ishet the Wood and thereby destroys 
lines. An hour later my observer with humors and pimples. For beauty, health
another pilot, Captain X------, went back and good spirits use Ferroaone. Your
to the scene and succeeded in procuring appearance will improve a hundred fold, 
a good photograph of the wrecked Al- Fifty cents buys a box of fifty chocolate- 
batross.” i coated Ferroaone tablets. Don’t put off

This Is the second machine brought1—get Ferroaone today.

COAL! The best we know how to boy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just an application or two at 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; 
you can get from any drug store a do
cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” ready to use. This 
can always be depended upon to faring 
back the natural color, thickness ,ànd 
lustre of your hair and removes 
druff, stop scalp itching and f

Telephone M. 2670 I

HANDSOME new china

We have ready a most comprehensive showing of dainty china to interest Christmas shop
pers, Xn the popular Limoges China we offer a complete stock of standard patterns. Also & 

‘great assortment of odd pieces in Minto, Wedgewood and Coalport China.

Winter Candy Specialties
Molasses dream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Juat the right goods to brighten a doll season.
EMERY BROS.

ii
FINE EXHIBIT OF BRASSWARE

BRASSWARE is offered in large variety of things of 'Utility and decoration, each as 
Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Desk Sets, Smoking Sets, Ash Trays, Serving Trays, Baskets, 
Book Rests, Candle Sticks, Tie Racks, Pipe Racks, etc.

NEW ELECTRIC PORTABLES
nwtnr gND TABLE LAMPS—AÜ sizes, brass and mahogany, with glass, metal or wicker 

shades, in varions designs and colors.
ALSO BRANCH LIGHTS for Newel Posta

83 Germain St.

hair.
Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 

Sulphur because it darkens so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can t4l it 
has been applied. You simply dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through the halt, taking one smati j. ,
strand at a time; by morning the p-rie j _ , .̂ *

^^onTC^Æ&rgïi Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
dant. v. ——111——

New Jordan Almonds J
JUST ifcECEIYBD—NEW JORDAN BFRT.T.T.D ALMONDS

These are exceptionally large and of fine-quality „ - — -
NEW BLANCHED ALMONDS 
NEW PISTACHIO NUTS ....

:it
t/

;
!rSOUTH BAY MILL OFFERS * 

tiFEHM TROOPS
:

I'- I
.70c pound 
.70c pound 
$1.25 pound

It is understood that John E. Moore 
yesterday offered the uae of his box mill 
at South Bay to the! militia authorities. 
It is on the line of the C. P. H. about 
five miles distant from the city and the 
building is a large one. Mr. Moore has

’PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO MAIN 886.

Douglas Ave. and MainFillips* Stores -
800D LOOKS TOO VALUABLE 

TO EVEN OE NEOLECTED New York correspondent of the St 
Louis Republic. Subsequently he got a 
position as a messenger or “runner” foi 
the Stock F.xrhange of De Coppet & 
Doremos, who paid him $6 a week.

There was no. change in the fortune 
of the family until this year. The young 
man had developed Into a curb broker, 
but had brought home nothing more than 
the customary pittance.

“It all seems like a dream to he 
said. '“I don’t know how the money came 
in, I only know that the 
in. I only know that I’ve got it and I 
only hope I will save some of it. The meet 
of it came from Kennecott Copper and 
Midvale Steel I didn’t have any inside 
tip on them. I just sensed some of the 
insiders and beat them to it.

Stafford is a boy in looks. He weighs 
no more than 188 pounds, has pompa
dour hair and red freckles and la Irish.

Clifford Hemphill, son of Alexander 
J. Hemphill chairman of the Guaranty 
Trust Company, was also elected to the 
Stock Exchange, paying $72,000 for his 
seat, as did Mr. Stafford. Gifford Hemp
hill was graduated from Williams Col
lege last June. ,

FORMER “RUNNER” BUYS 
STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT; 

PAYS $72,000 FOR IT

ilitia authorities free 
t May.

He has supplemented this offer by 
stating that he would furnish the lumber 
free of charge to construct the necessary 
bunks for the men. The building is 
steam heated and comfortable to every 
way.

Colonel B. R. Armstrong and Colonel 
deRosieres visited South Bay yesterday 
and looked over tne property. They 
have already made their report to Otta
wa the nature of which has not been 
divulged as yet.

It has been- suggested that this would 
be an admirable place to quarter a west
ern unit should it be found necessary 
during the winter that they remain in 
this section of country for any length 
of time whilst en route.

The offer is a magnanimous one and 
those who are well acquainted with the 
property in question believe that it would 
be an admirable place for the quartering 
of troops. Mr. Moore will remove the 
machinery free of charge to the military 
authorities if it is decided that the prem
ises can be employed for the quartering 
of troops. ______________________ V
Maritime' winter fair”

OPENS AT AMHERST

offered it to the
of çfaarge, until

*

New York, Dec. 6—William F. Staf
ford, wh& lives at 476 Fort Hamilton 
Parkway, Brooklyn, and has two child
ren and a widowed mother, has been el
ected a member of the New York Stocx 
Exchange, having paid $72,000 for the 
seat and obligated himself for a $2,000 
membership fee.

Mr. Stafford is thlrty_ years old. Ten 
years ago, his father being dead, he 
went to work as an office boy for the

came
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Christmas Gifts
In Gold and Sliver /

q>|:

From the many Gift Pieces contained in 

sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec

tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 

the recipients.

SEE WHAT
Cheyne & Co.

Have for You !
Moir’s Chocolates in bulk 

and Fancy Xmas Boxes 
Moir’s Sultana and Pound 

Cakes
Fancy Table Raisins-” Royal 

Clusters’’
New Mixed Nuts

35c. per gal. 
... .7c. each

our
The fifteenth Maritime Winter Fair 

was opened at Amherst yesterday with 
a smaller attendance than usual but witli 
a fine array of exhibits. The formal 
opening took place in the evening when 
prominent speakers from the three prov
inces were heard.

•T? i
fij

1

We have assembled an especially attractive 

Showing for this season of all that goes to make up 

“A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry” and Sil

ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware, 

and a long list of seasonable articles too numerous 

to mention.

You've no time, now, to bake 
bread; every spare moment 
(and many, perhaps, you can't 
spare) are needed for your 
holiday preparations.

Just have your srr'cer send you 
a daily sup >ly of BU FTERNUT 
BREAD which is, practically, 
always the same, nutsweet, 
clean, lightand healthful.

!
!

New Cider 
Cocoanuts
Best Quality Eating an^ 
Cooking Apples at Reason

able Prices.
Ask to See Our Plum Pud

dings and Mincemeat
We Have a Small Quantity of 

“Greenings” for Xmas 
Decorations and 

Wreaths Also

I
1II liMijl

A GIFT THAT EXPRESSES 
YOUR SENTIMENT

Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 
Later Delivery.

Wa*-Paper-Wrapped 
Grocers Sell ItSomething more than good 

will is expressed by the 
DIAMOND RING which 
speaks ever of the senti
ment of the giver.. Our 

. splendid showing of this 
year, ranging in price 

From $12.50 up 
embraces many choice de
signs in solitaire and cluster — 
effects; also a select array 
of Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald 
and other Gem-Set Rings. 

SEE OUR LINE

For Purity, Flavor and Strength’ ask

Ferguson & Page
King Street

for

Bray ley’sDiamond Importers and Jewelers
You Get Quality and Quant

ity at Reasonable Prices

• The Quality Store ”

FLAVORING
£5

Carefully prepared from Hie purest inqrediento

YOUR ELEVATOR CAN BE INJURED WITH US 
AT LOWEST RATES

•ru*- brayléy Drug C? Cheyne & Co.ST JOHN. N. B.W. TREMAINE SARD & SON 18 Charlotte St.
Phone Main SOS

Should your grocer not have BRAY- 
LEY’S In stock, he can get them very 
e erily. Insist on BRAYLEY’S and get 
satisfaction.

Biamend Importers and Jewelers 
77 Charlotte St. 

Bat’d 1870
c LOCKHART 4k RITCHIE, U4 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M3S9.

I
.... ............ ............ - ■■■- -> hj ,___ i--------------- -

FORD PEACE PILGRIMS

i

Santa Claus Land
4

A Vast Wealth of Play
time Novelties to Amuse 
and lostrad tlimtng- 
erOae* Toys, JMjs, 

: Games In Almost End- 
las Variety
The Christmas spirit pervades every 

nook and corner of" <mr Toy Depart
ment, to which we have assembled the 

most widely varied array of 
we have every shown, neither 

time nor effort having been spared to 
secure the latest and 
novelties. But we

largest and 
Playthings

popular 
offer here only

A Few Suggestions

Miniature Railway System
Perfect masterpieces of the Toymakers’ art, operated by clockwork and 

electrical power; the varions sets Including Hills, Tunnels, Bridges, etc.
Clockwork Trains, including Engine, Tender, Baggage and Passenger 

$150, $1.75, $2-50, $350, $425, $550, $6.75, $650 and $950 
-.550, $650, $725, $1050, $1650 and $2050

~~— $5.00

Cars, at.
Electric Train*, at.
Hill Climbing and Tunnel Trains at 
Separate Bridges—Complete with tracks........... ........ $125, $150 and $250

Childron’sKiddies’
Kitchen

Cabinet These are strongly 
built and nicely 
finished to polish
ed oak, white 
enamel and pine, 
many having chair 
to correspond.

Exact reproduc
tions of modern 
Kitchen Cabinet, 
beautifully finish
ed in natural wood 
and fully equipp
ed, at $150, $250 
and $350.

Pries* $350, $3.75, 
$425, $5.00 and
$650.

Games
lb these we offer an almost limitless variety embracing the most recent 

productions of leading makers, the display including the famous Horse Race 
Game “MINORU” .......................................Prices range from 5c. up to $650

------- ALSO---------
Mechanical Toys, Rocking Horses, Toy Stores, Children’s Dishes 

and Painting Boxes, Soldier Sets, Electric Motors, 
Traction Toys, Etc.

SEE OUR LOWER KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King StreetMarket Square

* f
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Om Cent • Word Single In- 
•ertfon; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, en Adrto. Running One 
Week er More, i Paid a Ad- 
eues—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Gene of Advertising.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on

■
8

That Box For Your 'Soldier Boy 1 )KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
- v, > 34 DOCK STREET

iMtf|j)| ““ 11 U"u "* Fop the Cheapest and Best ZJFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Shops Y oil Ought 
To Know !

REAL ESTATE rtW
V

rj-OOD INVESTMENT. Two tenc- 
^ ment house for sale. Call M. 888.

8U13-12-11 StCBET C0ISIST0RÏ 
TO SELECT HEW 
[MILS DPEHS

COOKS AND MAIDS SITS MO TRUNK 
KID TO HUM NEW

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Creftmanehip and Seavice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Store».

r:i.TXA.RMS—Our Seventh Annual Free 
. Illustrated Farm Catalogue just out, 

and contains the best list we have ever 
offered. Alfred Burley Sc Co., 46 Prin
cess street. 84159-12—18 _3

rjIRL Wanted 178 Princess street. 
V* 34885-12-11

rilRL or Middle Aged woman wanted 
" for housework. Apply 22 Cele- 
bratlon street. 84411-12-11 ___

WANTED—Competent girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. Apply evenings, 

Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 196 Prim

board. Mrs. 
84512-1—T

TTEATED ROOMS, with 
X1 Kelley, 178 Princess.

rpwo Furnished Rooms To Let In 
x private family, 25 Elliott Row.

84498-12—14

T A.RGE, dry, grades freehold lot 100* 
** 30. Good bnilding, easily converted 
Into dwelling, Havelock street. 150 feet 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. 4f.

LAUNDRIESAUTO ’BUS
cess street.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
v Phone M. 890. 83214-

84475-12-8 J^UTO 'BUS TO^HIR^-Picnic^^parC 
MColeman, 286” Bridge street

« /XQOD ROOMS, 27 Coburg, 
v* 84868-1-4 RANTED—Competent general servant 

road.MrS Ge°" " n|t856^12-6
Harry

Pope Benedict in His Address
& Hartford railroad directors accom
plished the “practical ruin” of that rail
road, in the opinon of Charles S. Mellen, 
as expressed in cross-examination to
day at the trial of the eleven former 

Rome, Dec. 6-The secret consistory, directors of the road on the charge of
, , . : , . , __cnminal violation of the Sherman law.

at which new cardinals are to be named wag from fear> he said> that this
and other important business transacted, woujd be the result of the inquiry into 
began shortly after 10 o’clock this mom- >lew Haven. affairs, begun in 1912, by 
lng. Notwithstanding the world war it the federal grand jury in New York, 

j j , * , . ... „ _____ that he got Lewis Cass Ledyard to seewas preceded and attended with the same, president Taft ^ the then attomey-
pomp as was customary under Pope Leo. ! general, George W. Wickersham, and in- 
The only difference today was the ab- duce them at least to limit the inquiry 

of some of the foreign cardinals, to the so-called Grand "Irunk deal—
, „ .v . ., ,, ... B. . the alleged suppression of the Grand

especially those from the United States. Trunk>s pr0p0se(j New England exten-
The cardinals from the belligerent sjons. 

countries, were almost in the group of “This was done,”: Continued Mr. Mel-

separated by the Monk Cardinal Sera- des.gned for the reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union
fini, from Cardinal Von Hartmann, arch- competition with the New Haven, but 
bishop of Cologne, who was the last of -j* threat to ***£ ^

Cardinal Billot, who is German born, tePs traffic "1°^0"sT^tak,gh*h9®n^™ 

and Carding Gasquet, who was bom m M’el|en disclosed, that the New Ha-

^ °^ŒV|3^n, «£^ îffiB

rzS&S&sES sawyssrvasr asathe agamcondemnedtheimrrofiofwav. ^ padft(. X, got, by this arrange-
ta Ms allocution the Pope said to the m a cheaper differential to New
C,:“W«hout doubt you'are aware of the York city than any of the other trunk

difficulties which, «Pt0 the Presse have ^ ymes>„ said Mr. MeUen, “we
Impeded us from convoking the sacred ready tQ ^ the Grand Trunk the
college. If, finally, I have been granted advantage, but Mr. Hays (then

T™k>

Rdmàn curia migld seriously suffer, since *** haTe been profitable to the
___ ___ .J this year and the one just pass- Gnmd Trunk and which servcd no

’«t HU' <titwa few ate the vacancies which .
death Etes caused là the sacred coBi^e. Mr Mellen denied that he had ever 

“If at all tunes the loss of enlightened ted to the Grand Trunk that the
councillors and tfSted assistants cause abandoned.
Sbrtow to the RdiAn Ppntiff. it U much „0n the othes. hand,” he said, “I want- 
more so now, hafieg assumed the gov- ed them to build it j wanted to see 
emment of the' enffreh. them punished for all the trouble there

“In this grave and historic moment he- had b^n between us. ! knew they’d 
fore the ajsemblyf notwithstanding the ^ money> and a lot „f it.” The real 
min accumulating dunng the last sixteen reason u was pTcn up, he said, was the 
months; notwithstanding the desire lor inat)}lity of tbe Grand Trank to finance 
peace grows dally in maBy hearts, ana He had seen an official cablegram 
that numerous families, In their sorrow, London to that effect, he swore,
long for it; notwithstanding that wc 
have tried many means that might hasten 
peace and allay discord, nevertheless the 
fatal war grows in fury by land and sea, 
and threatens unfortunate Armenia with 
extreme ruin.

“The letter, which, on the anniversary 
of the beginning of the war, we address
ed to the belligerent peoples and their
rulers, though it received a stmV croup develops, the lungs
hearing, by no nmans produced the bene- ^ ^ onia or tuberculosis,
ficient effects that were expectede it>g too late. Keep Catarrhozone on

“As vicar of Him who is the pe^em hand>_.t kms ^ mstantly Sotoe-
king and prince ot P*a f thing magical about the way it cures
but moved by.*h.<L"lt3f°gU°a®not but catarrh and bronchitis. Catarrhozone is 
mWMrtn>kiTv^raise dee hands in supplica- the best remedy because it cures in na tion t he God 7/mrrcies entîSting, turn’s way; it heals, soothes and restores 
Him with ear Whole heart that He may permanently. Carry a Catarrhozone n- 
; ■ - u;. oower to put an end to baler in your pocket, use it occasionally
thr^n jna^mct ? and you’ll never catch cold-that’s worth

“While we seek with all our resources, remembering, 
to alleviate the doleful consequences, we Beware of dangerous substitutes meant 
feel obliged by our apostolic office to in- to deceive you for jrenuiiw Catarrhozone, 
culcate anew the only means which can winch is sold everywhere, large size çon- 
miieklv out an end to the tremendous taining two months treatment costs $1.00; 
conflagration. small size 50c.; sample size, 95c.

“Prepare for that peace 
whole of humanity ardently wishes for; 
that is, a peace that Is just and lasting— 
not advantageous to one alone of the 
belligerent parties.

“The way which can surely lead to 
this happy result is that which has al
ready been tried and found satisfactory 
in similar circumétances, and of which 
we made mentioni-in our last letter.
That is, an exchange of ideas, be it in
direct or direct, based on good will and 
calm deliberation and set forth with 
clearness, duly recognizing the aspira
tions of all, elimirtating the unjust and 
impossible, and taking into account, with 
equal measure, what is just and possible.

“Naturally, as in all human controver
sies, which must be settled through the 
efforts of the contending parties them
selves, it is ' absolutely necessary that 
concessions be made upon! some points 
by both parties; ttiat some of the hoped-
for advantages must be renounced, and DENMARK BOUND BY 
that each must make, with good grace, AGREEMENT NOT TO
such concession, even at the cost of some R_ carra TO GERMANY
sacrifice, so as to not assume, before
God, and man, the enormhus responsi- London, Dec. 6—The question was 
bility for the continuation of (his shed- raised in the house of commons today 
ding of blood, of which history records whether Denmark was permitted to re- 
no counterpart and which, if prolonged export commodities to belligerent coun- 
further, might mean for Europe the be- tries under the term of the agreement 
ginning of decadence from the degree of with the British government of last 
prosperous civilization to which the August by which goods consigned to 
Christian religion has raised her from mcmbers of the Merchant Guild at Cop
nothing.” enhagen are not held up in transit.

111 In reply to Lord Robert Cecil, pariia-
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, rnentary under secretary for foreign af-

Lucas County, ss. fu;rs, said there were insuperable objec-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he tlons to djgcloslng the terms of the 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. ngreement. He stated, however, that it 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the, wga perfectly consistent with the policy 
City of Toledo, County and State afore— perm,tting neutrals to trade, while
said, and that said fa'™ wi“ Pay the 1 vent Germany from obtaining sup-
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS £,jeg necessary for the conduct of war. 
for each and every case of Catarrh that p
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S —swiwsb

rpo LET—A small furnished room for 
gentleman, 45 Hors field street.

84397-12-11

SUNNY Front Room, 2 Orange street. 
° 84876-12-11

FLATS TO LET MILLINERYAlludes to the Fruitless Ef
forts to Bring About Peace.

ULTANTED—Experienced cook, dining 
^ room and general maid. St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

3*851-12-10

BARGAINS t '
rpo LET—Bright warm flat, 6 rooms 
x and toilet. Good locality. ’Phone 

84462-12-18
Q.RAND SALE of.$1.00 trimmed hat* 
M at Mrs. Brown’s, 88 Sydney street.

<8060-1-12
^TRAVELERS Samples Table Linen.

Fifty yards blue serge $2.40 yard. 
E. J. WaU, 57 King square. 88777-12-21

HHRISTMAS and New Year Gifts. -All 
v sorts of useful and fancy goods at 
Wetmdre’s, .Garden street._______

WALL Stock complete Ip 'the following 
lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 

gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan Sc Co, 
Main street.

M. 2917-11.
WIRST CLASS COOK Wanted, also 

housemaid. Must be experienced. 
Apply 100 Coburg street, city.

34845-12-10

WURNISHED Room and board, 50 
X Paradise row. 34884-12-11TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 

Heights. Upper flat, seven dollars. 
F. E. DeMille, Bay Shore. 84886-12-11 MEN’S CLOTHING_____________ and Lodging, Lansdowne
ÎWLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- JJ House. __________ 34289-12-16__
and wtroeket‘rCriights, tartwood . B^RDl^two gentiemen m private

floors, etc.. Rental only $6.00 monU>. 84^9 12 8
Small family preferred, for immediate Phone M. 1108-81. 34289 is 8
occupation. Apply Gsrson, Water street.

84347-1-4 —---------------------

WANTED — Competent childrens’ 
vv nurse for two children, two and 
four years. Highest wages paid. Write to 
Mrs. J. L. R. Parsons, Shediac, N. B., 

84297-12-9

TT MEANS a saving of money to buy 
your clothing here, for we sell the 

best goods for less money than other 
Turner, out of tbe high rentgiving *Phone number. stores, 

districts, 440 Main.WANTED—At once, girl for general 
' housework and plain cooking, to 
go to country. Apply 249 Rockland road.

84284-12-9

sence
BARNS TO LETrWLAT to Rent,, also furniture for sale, 

^ 76 Exmouth street, 84298-12-9 OVERCOATS
mo LET—Part of Flat, suitable for JJARN TO LET—Bam with stalls for 
J- two, 46 High street. 34236-12-8 | two horses, carriage room, yard

■ ---------------- -—---------------------i room for wagons and sled; also small
LET—In Orange Terrace, upper house in connection with bam. Will let 
warm modem flat, 118 Pitt, hone separately or together. Apply No. 28

f- Courtenay street. 34078-12-9

OARLBTON HOUSEWANTED—A housemaid; references 
’’ required, 119 Hazen. 84261-12-8

TJ.IRL for general 
* 25 CUff.______________________

WANTED—A good plam cook with 
tV references; best wages. Apply P. 

O. Box 421. T. F.

(~)RDER your winter overcoat now. We 
V-7 have in stock a good line of over
coat clot is that we will make .up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready- to-wear. Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Cp., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

ffO housework. Apply 
84240-12-8

M. 789.
TC1LAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, Lan- 
X caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hot and cold water. Ap- 
pdy George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

84233-12-8

street; W 106-11.STORES AND BUILDINGS
PATENT ATTORNEYS

Brussels andrpo LET—Store comer 
x Richmond streets, now occupied by 
M. J. Nugent. Apply on premises.'

84858-12-11

WANTED—FEMALE HELP GOAL AND WOODrpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright seven 
rooms and bath, (kpply M. 196-21 PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

L Keatherstonhaugh Sc Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

t. f. Q.OOD Strong Burning Soft Coal, $5.50

Carleton, 9 Rodney street W. E. Tele- 
phone W 39-21 and W 81-11___________

T)RY HARDWOOD^pedal price $2.00 
1 and $2.25 per big load, cut in stove 
lengths and split. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2980-21

1)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load In the North 

End. JUcNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

ANTED—A good bright girl to post 

Gilbert’s Grocery. 34509-12—10rpo LET—Store 250 Unitin street. Ap- 
ply on premises.

=
furnished flats to let WANTED—Good bright girl to 

TT sist in store during Christmas rush- 
Apply with references, Gilbert’s Groo- 

34510-13-t-I®

PIANO LESSONS
"L\ W WILBER, Teacher of piano. 

’Phone West 348-11. 84467-1-7AGENTS WANTED■FURNISHED FLAT, City or Carle- 
x ton, at least two bedrooms. State 
accommodation and rent to “D’ Times.

. 84396-12-8

O.MALL Furnished Flat. No children. 
10 ’Phone West 104-21. 84885-12-10

PURNISHED Modern upper flat,
A • Charlotte street. West End.

84250-12-8

ery.
^WANTED—Good smart girl. Apply 
' ' Currie’s Restaurant, West St. John.“PILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 

■* Methods—extraordinary revivalist ; 
quarter million converti; thrillimr book; 
everybody ofdfers; make six to ten dollars 
daily; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.
no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided with 
constant home work on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. Experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, war orders urgent. 
Write today for rates of pay, etc, en
closing addressed stamped ' envelope, 

i Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co, Dept. 138, 
■■■I ! 257 College street, Toronto.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERw‘KT.Tffl
JONES, 54 King street 34476-12-8

jVT ultigraphing, Special Stenographic 
iu work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Win. 
street. Tel. M 121.

330
GOAL

WANTED—Girl {oT lunch room,1'one 
vv who understands order cooking.

84808-12-9 iApply 68fk Main street. dnri LIARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 
right. CM the best procurable. 

Telephone 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
wanted to purchase. Gentle- |

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mil- i 
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, vims 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.
WANTEdZtO PURCHASE Gentle- 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver) 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 1 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
'Phone 2862-11.

i
A N Experienced table girl wan 
A once, Elliot Hotel. 8*262-12-8HOUSES TO LET

6
WANTED — Experienced millinery 
vv salesladies. State expstienpeJ». Bp* 
X. L, care Times. t. f.

TpOR, SALE—Try some pf the Pea 
Ifard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
nest yet. J, S. Gibbon & Co^Ltd, 
Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 

street, Tel Main 2636.__________________
(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 

Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust no slack, $6.50 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080.

rpo RENT FREE. Good.House near 
X Hampton Village. Phone West 
839-41. 3*465-12-18 - 7" 6%ntf.

MOVING PICTURE THEATREFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELFrpwO FURNISHED Ror ns, suitable 

for man and wife, 248 Guilford. 
’Phone West 884-21,

XriCE Front Room with or without 
’ board, 78 Exmouth street. • , 

84454-12-18

DOOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
34419-12-11

“ROOMS AND LODGING, 183 City 
X*' Line, West St. John.

T ARGE Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
XJ dock. 34862-1-4

WANTED—To purchase or lease, 
Moving picture Theatre in this 

province. Apply Box “Theatre” care 
Times. 84092-12-8.

HARPENTER WANTED, 62 Ken- 
nedy street. 84498-12-9344-69-12-18

RUNNING NOSE GOLDS CURED 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY

t. f.and men toWANTED—Teamsters
shovel coal—J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Limited, Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union 
street.

T- M. W1STED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 
street. American Anthracite, all 

sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in hags if re
quired. 'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FOR SALE—GENERAL84511-12—10 ROR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (t 
in Waltham watch factory.) tfc

UU. BAILEY, the Engush, American 
TT and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

0
CARPENTERS WANTED at once. 
^ Apply E. Bates, 73 Duke street

—T.f.

Hie worst of a cold is how suddenly it 
No time to hurry to the drug 

arc af-
yearsTTiOR SALE—Gas stove. Good condi- 

X tion, 121 Duke street. 84381-12-11

TIUVAL Umbrella Shop for gift um- 
brellas, gold- and sterling silver 

mounted; also umbrella from 40c. up. 
Selected repair fittings; umbrellas re- 

84400-12-11 ,

pO R SALE—A large buffalo robe. 
Enquire at 86 Horsfield street.

84286-12-9.

84418-12-11

ROR SALE—Custom made, silk lined 
1 dress suit. Good as new. Owner 
going overseas. ’Phone 2964-21 

34468-12-9
EMPLOYMENT AGENCEE*.

^RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
205 Charlotte street( West. 2-18

» ROOMS 216 Duke.
84887-1-4

JftURNISHED
covered, 17 Waterloo.

ROYS WANTED—Three bright boys 
for Plaiting Department. Apply 

quickly. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
34471-12-10

conHOARDERS WANTED 148 Carmar- 
J-> then. 84815-1-2

CAUTION!ENGRAVERSWater street.ROOM and Board 68 Mecklenburg St. 
" phone 2157-21. 84825-12-9

ROOMS TO LBT- 
Garden.

TIENS FOR SALE—About 40 hens, 
-1-1 Houdans, Wyandottes, R. I Reds 
and Plymouth’ Rocks. Address “Hens," 
Torrybùm P. O., St. John Co., N. B.

34079-12-9

(WANTED—Carpenters and men for 
’* other work. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

84470-12-18

WARNING — The CollecV-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co., who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

R. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
x • Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.Charles, corner 

84819-1-8
e

•pw wc » ” r'
er for 
House FEATHER BEDS

REATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned arid made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 2*7 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11. U.

TTARNESS and Bear Sldn Robe. Ap- 
^ ^ ply 179 Prince William. 84266-12-8 which the—T f.

GERMAN EFFORT TO
SECURE WOOL MAY

CAUSE RESTRICTION.

fpABLE BOARD, Lansdowne House.
84290-12-16

rpwo and Three Furnished Rooms, 
Stove and water, light housekeep

ing, 98 Dorchester street,_________ T.f.

ROOMS with Board. Apply 1 Elliott 
Tv Row.-.  84042-12—10

fpo LET—One Furnished Parlor,
T Sydney street. 38976-12—8

rpo LET—Large room
x 16 Peter street.

TTEATED Room with Board, 19 Hors- 
TT fteld. 34140-12—29

gOARDERS

■RURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
X • 88974t-13—25

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
T 1$92-21. 30845-12-15.

ROYS Wanted. Factory work. T. S. 
Simms and Company, Ltd, Fair- 

84458-12-9ville. • t 1
Paris, Dec. 6—The question of taking 

to limit the importation ofWANTED—Boy at C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company. , . —T f.

WANTED—A horseshoer. Apply R. 
” Stuart, Main street, Fairville.

84312-12-9

measures
wool is being discussed here. It is even 
suggested that the Entente Allies should 
consider whether it ought to be declared 
contraband of war.

The increase in the price of wool at 
Buenos Ayres is said to be due to the 
activity of Germans in buying up the 
supply, and the stocks in neutral coun
tries will, it is believed here, likewise be 
sought, as it is considered indispens
able for the clothing of the German 
troops this winter.

The Germans already have made large 
requisitions upon the wool in Belgium, 
northern France and Russia.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
HAIRDRESSING Sterling Realty Limitedl"ROR SALE—GLENWOOD Kitchen 

X Range, parlor tidy, al|o typewriter, 
all in good condition. Cheap for quick 
sale. 1 Windsor Terrace. 8*501-12—15

TTALL STOVE for sale. Practically 
TT new. Apply 118 Pitt street.

84854-12-10

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

81742-1—1

82
TO LET

Upper flat 121 MiUldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month, :
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 

rent $9-00 a month.
Upper flat, 84 Watson street; rent 

$14 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6.00 a month.
Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street;

$650 a month.
Upper flat, 203 Victoria street; 

rent $8.00 a month.

WANTED—At Once, Coat Maker.
Must be steady. Apply to I. R. 

Henderson, Campbellton, N. B.
34019-12-14

VyANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years of age 
v ■ to learn drug business. Apply P. 
O. Box 187.

with board, 
—T f.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 8. ’Phone 
Main 8695-ei.

SALE—Household furniture;
also one small piano. Enquire at 

103 Acadia street.

FOR
WANTED, 42 St. Pat- 

34109-12—27
Tf.

84289-12-16
once stitchers on men’sWANTED—At 

” shoes ; also two outside cutters. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey & Co., Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street. T.f.

ROR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
Carleton street. 83971-12—25l rent

FURNISHED Bed Room and Dining 
X room, use of kitchen, bath; suit
able tor light housekeeping. 196 Ludlow 
street, West End. 84217-13-7

ROR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
x $3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $0.50, $8.00. $9.00.t-Mc- 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1845-21.

HATS BLOCKED
MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
XTJ at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

J. W. MorrisonTADIES* Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street 140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11TUEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated 

■v* electric light 168 King street east.
83590-12—16

and

HORSE FURNISHINGSWANTED."FURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 C.cr- 
* main. 38514-12—15

MX) LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
1 dock. _______________ 38429-12—12

TJO and Board in private family,
xv Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

33*98-12—12

HORSES AND WAGONS WE are now offering a first class line 
' ' of horse blankets at low prices at 

two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
*’ line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 
Brashes, and Curry Combs gt low prices 
H. Horton fit Son, Ltd, 8-11 Market Sq

JW*ANTED—Delivery sled In good or- 
’’ der, with top preferred. Phone 
Main 133, John Hopkins. 34483-12-10 our

RNE Driving Horse, suitable for deliv- 
' ery work, etc. Apply to George 
Ross, East St. John. Phone Main 

84484-12-14

Direct Short Route 
Maritime Provinces

HOARDING HOUSE OR FACTORY 
I have $4,000 to invest as partner 

in above, if proposition sound. P. O.
34374-12-11

1—1

2799-11.
Box 182. TOiLE—Horse 9 years old, 1,200 

40 Cliff street. 84042-12-8
FORrpwo UNFURNISHED ROOMS, with 

X use of bath wanted vicinity of 
Coburg, quote terms. Address “J” Times 
office._______________ 34322-12-9

WANTED by man and wife, furnish-
__________ ______ ___________ _________ ’’ ed flat or house with modern con-
rpo LET—Pleasant front rooms for veniences, references given. Apply Box 
X light housekeeping, suitable for “Modem” Telegraph and Times office, 
married conple; all conveniences, 81 Wa- 34304-12-9
terloo street, (upper bell). 34479-12-8

"PART OF HOUSE; also furnished 
x room. Use of kitchen, 121 Duke 

84878-12-11

Montreal and West
(Dally)

Lv. Halifax, - 8.00 a.m. 
Lv. St John, 5.40 p.m.

ROOMS TO LET POR SALE—Two track horses at 
$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. Sc Co. t. f.
IRON FOUNDRIESfpO LET—Comfortable Bedroom, $1.50 

X weekly, 268 Wentworth.
84508-12—14 CATARRH CURE. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

v chine Works, limited, George H, 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron 
Brass Foundry.

AUCTIONSFRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

mv presence, this 6th day of December, 
Ai D. 1886.. A. W. GLEASON, 

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Çnrp is taken intern

ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hal’s Family Pills for constipation.

B
'.«7 Fast Express Trains

BETWEEN
Montreal - Toronto • 
Detroit - Chicago

LOST AND FOUND
We are now prepared 

to receive Furniture atteaT.OST—On Saturday automobile torque 
rod. Finder will be rewarded by re

turning to Princess Garage, Princess St. 
34477-12-8

our Salesroom, % Ger
main street for our next 
sale.

SITUATIONS WANTED DRESSMAKING
Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compartment Carsl/VANTED—Position as housekeeper 

’ ’ for widower or bachelor, by refined, 
middle-aged lady. Write H. S. X., Times 
Office. 8*492-12—14 1068 Main

TYRESSMAKING AND REPAIRS, 
' x/ Reasonable, 61 St. James.

8*482-13-14
T OST—Friday last, French bulldog, 
XJ answering name “Edward” ’Ph.onc 

8*467-12-9
W. B, HOWARD, D.P.A., G.P.B., ST. JOHN.O.ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
fpO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
X suitable for light housekeeping, 244 
Duke street.

•Phone 973,
84082-12-9

I ^4*
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SALADAI!land, was for political reasons, dismissed 
from his command.
Resolution in the Nation, l(AUSTRALIA’S HEBREW BRIGADIER

RECEIVES ORDER OF THE BATH ' I
Fifteen months of war find the Rus- j 

sian nation more resolute to nrosecute ' 
the war to a successful close than ever 
before.

“This is a war for race, for nation, for 
church, for empire.” Russians declare in 
the drawing-rooms of Petrograd. “If the 
war is conducted with energy, if the in
competence in high places is not too j 
egregious, if our boys are not needless- j 
ly sacrificed to German guns, we will 
endure, we will bear with hardship, we 
will have the patience that is more in
vincible than military geniui, and we 
will win, if this war takes twenty 
years.”

Any Russian in the two great capi- j 
tals of Muscovy will agree that there 
are big scores to settle with those who 
have made disastrous and inexcusable 

but he will declare that, as much

j

EE/%m
«* 5U7\ M$It hais the reputation of nearly 

a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold

.

B176

8

BOARD OF TB1DEg ARABIC’S CM! IN 
CHARGE Of ADRIATIC

> !
:;'i m H We’ve just the ticket to suit the overcoat 

hunter. All styles and all the good qualities 
at all prices from $12 to $30.

war;
as he detests the men who are to blame 
for these things, he detests even more 
the cause for which Germany fights.

"After this terrible struggle is over,*’ 
he adds confidently, “we will tend to 
affairs at home.”

:
1 •■ Port Matters—W«t Official Te 

Have Authority to Issue Pass
ports
« __________

The annual meeting of the board of 
trade last night was folly well attended. 
In the absence of the president, the vice- 
president, A. H. Wetmore occupied the 
chair. Two resolutions were adopted— 
one recording the merits of the port of 
St. John and the despatch with which 
mails and freight were transferred from 
the S. S, Scandinavian and hurried to 
their destinations ; the other urging that 
authorization be extended to a proper 
official to issue passports to passengers 
here in order to expedite traffic between 
Canada and Great Britain. Notice was 
given of motion to amend the bye-laws to 
permit a grant to the patriotic fund. 
The report of the council was confirmed 
after brief discussion.

The election of ten members of the 
council took place, resulting ,as follows : 
W. F. Burditt, W. B. Bamford, R. B. 
Emmerson, T. H. Estabrooks, W. E. 
Foster, R. T. Hayes, H. C. Schofield, P. 
W. Thomson, Senator W. H. Thome and 
J. Hunter White. The council as it 
thus stands will meet during the week 
and select six additional members.

The financial statement showed a bal
ance on hand at the first of the year of 
$6,672,06, receipts of $9,901.60 from 
memberships; $1,286.50 from rentals, 
$68,06 from other sources ; total, $17,- 
768.14. The expenditures included $8,000 
transferred to a reserve fund and $7,478,- 
48 for general expenses, leaving a bal
ance of $2,289.76 on hand and in the 
bank.

White Star Line Honors Him In 
Spite of Custom

I
U

à GIRLS ! HI i 
CLOTH MO ORE 

IT THROUGH HUB!

Why Not Get the Best When 

You Pay Your Price ?
Sole Agents 20th Century Garments

S"" New York, Dec 6—Capt. William 
Finch, who was master of the White 
Star Liner Arabic when she was tor-
pedbed and sUnk by a German submar- 

' ine off the Irish coast, arrived here last 
I week in command of the White Star 
| Liner Adriatic, the largest liner left In 
: tlie trans-Atlantic service.

the White 
Star Line to have lost a ship and get an- 

I other command from the company. It 
| has been an unwritten law of the 
pany that to be pnfortunate was as bad 
as being incompetent.

Captain Finch is slightly thinner and 
than he -was before the Arabic

•88 -8

S * 7 YM

I
. He is the first captain in

, ;;■
É 'i com-■

Gilmour’s,68 Ki"g St-It Becomes Beautifully Soft, Wavy 
Abuadant and Glassy 

At Once

greyer
sinking, and a bit more serious. As he_ 
sut in his stateroom aft of the bridge on" 
the Adriatic when she had docked at the 
foot of West 19th street he was told 
that there was talk in marine insurance 
and shipping circles of giving him tes
timonial luncheon while the Adriatic is 
here. He said earnestly :

“I don’t want anything of the sort. 
There is no reason for it. I only did my 
duty as any shipmaster would have done 
under the circumstances.”

It was not until the women and child- 
were mentioned that Captain Finch 

would discuss the Arabic -at all. Then he 
said:
the women can give the men cards 
and spades. Facing death those women 
were as brave as lions. They coolly bided 
their time and then got into the boats 
when they were told to. They sought to 
do their share of work with the men at 
the oars in the boats. They wanted to 
help the others and made light of it all. 
I could not say enough for those wo
men.”

Captain Finch said he went down on 
the bridge of the Arabic into the vortex 
instead, of diving off as he was reported 
to have done. He was in the water forty 
minutes before he was picked up by one 
of the boats. v

Captain Finch was asked about the 
German reports that the Arabic Changed 
her couifee and attempted to ram the 
submarine. His reply was:

“I did not see any submarine at all. I 
never have seen one of the German sub
marines yet. I saw the Dunsley with her 
boats out and knew she was in trouble 
but I could not take my vessel wjfj^ her 
passengers over to t^p Dunsley. It would 
have been suicide or ,worse than that If 
I had kept on the course I was making 
I .Would Mye passed ,/three ahd a. half 
miles from the Dunsley, Instead I chang
ed the Arabic’s course and headed still 
further away.

“Thep I saw a few bubbles and a 
streak on the surface. It was the torpedo 
and it hit the Arabic just abaft the 
amidships. The shock was terrific. It 
shook the whole ship from stem to stem. 
Her bottom was blown out. She had no 
chance. The water rushed in and tipped 
her down lby the stem. Then the weight 
of water sent her down stem first," util 
she almost stooed on end. with her bow 
in the air, it was terrible.” ,

/ \ y ' -,
Sii■ ■ : t!

Save Your Hair ! All Datidrufl 
Gees and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

V Just as the manager was showing 
some visitors around the factory the 
dinner bell rang and the men stopped 
work and disappeared as if by magic.

“Do all of them," said" one of the 
guests, smiling, “drop their tools the in
stant the bell goes?”

“O, not all of them,” said the man
ager. “The more orderly ones have their 
tools put away before that time.”

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

II

IP .
Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” 

if you wisli to immediately double the 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one 
small Strand at a time; this will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you 
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy 
and abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-producing 
properties cause the hair- to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus
trous hair, and lots of it, if you will just 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

Save your hair! Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents yon ever spent.

From Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’t Vegetable 
Compound.

I
ren

■ “In time of danger and peril

will be SIlWfWARE
Brig.-Gen. John Monash. C.B., V.D., who is the first Australian 

general officer and the first Jew to receive the Order of the Bath as a re
ward for meritorious and gallant coodutim die field. In cryil We he i 
leader in the engineering profesrion. Wh« *1."? came ** ^
second Australian convoy to Egypt After this he went to GaHipoli. 
where his brigade was singled out for special commendation for Ms achieve.

Belleville, N.S.,Canada.—'Tdoetorefl 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the papes 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try tt. I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial” 
- Mrs. Suvmni Bab WE, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers.
Auburn, N. Y.—"I suffered from 

nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would He 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at «time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mrs. William H. Gill, No. 16 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mesa., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia El Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman's ills.

M yee want spe- 
elal advice write to Viiz 
Lydia E. Pinkham (Of 
Medicine Pa. (eonfl- V 
dentiaDLynn^Eaae. II 
Your letter will be II 
opened, read and U 
answered by a wo- 
man and held in <3

Dark Parts of Grain Keep Blood 
Non-Add. Special 3 flay Sale

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

is a

The dark parts of the grains contain 
valuable saline matters which every hu
man system requires to keep the blood 
non-add. Highly refined cereals do not 
contain these dark parts ’of the grains, 
but a whole grain food such as Roman 
Meal does.

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal is a dark- 
eplpred • cereal because the dark parts 
of/-the grains are not removed. It is 
rich in saline matters, highly nutritious, 
and a perfect health food. It prevents 
indigestion, and relieves constipation or 
ywur mon

Follow
gnd Do Not stir while cooking porridge 
or you spoil it.

Sold by grocers at 10c ahd 25c.
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

ment».

V S Steel Pfd .. ..116 
Utah Coper
Vir Car Chemical .. 47 
Westing Electric .. 69% 
Western Union .. . 877/s
Mexican Petroleum. 94 
Union Fruit 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 197,600.

80% 80% 80%
4747 Even if you do not intend mak

ing a present of a piece of silver 
to some friend it will PAY YOU 
TO BUY NOW FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME WHILE THESE 
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES ARE 
OFFERED l

69%69%
88% 88% 
04,1/, Q4

144% 144% 145%
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire or 
J. M. Robir son te Sons, St. John, NJk 

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1915.

1“V “

ey back, 
directions on package closely,

OOSSIHS JOIN 
CUBS EM

BilOOüi A STRAIGHT GHALEN6El t’-;.i
c §
& . ON GUARANTEED 1847 Rog

ers, Wm. Rogers and other famous 
makes of KNIVES, FORKS and 
SPOONS we quote

£ è o
2

.4 Y Air Brakes '. .187 
Am Cart- and Fdry.. 82% 
Am Locomotive. .. 71% 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 72% 
Studebaker 
Am Sugar

t82% 82
71% 71%
72% 72

156 155% 160
117’% 117% 117%

Am Steel Fdries ... 63% 6h% 63%
Am Smelters.................. 99% 100 99%

128% 129

S. O. Si—“Via Wireless” Gem tomor
row. 20%Household Economy

Charles Chaplin, Harbor Lights and 
The Briti-’i Navy are at the Gaiety 
Theatre tonight. Be sure and see them.

CAUGHT BY HAIR; WOMAN
MEETS HORRIBLE DEATH

Twisted around a giant wheel in a U. 
S. cotton mill—body terribly broken— 
young woman’ went to her death the 
other day. Little children with bleed
ing hands and in a half starved condi
tion work in canning factories In New 
York today. The reason of it all will be 
told by Wilfrid Gribble, Socialist lectur
er, tonight in Socialist Hall, 54 Union 
street, 8 p. m. \

For Christmas shoppers—make your 
waitingr oom the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Two Barkers, 100 Princess, have just 
received a large consignment of toys, 
dolls, games, books and fancy goods, 
which will be sold at Barker’s prices.

Below Any City Dealer !Two Million of Second Reserve 
Next Spring

Haw te Have the Best Cawk 
Remedy and Save S3 by 

MlkUz It at Heme A PROPOSITION WE WILL 
STAND BEHIND I LOOK 

AROUND, THEN COME 
HERE j

Am Tel & Tel................
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 88 JAnaconda Mining .. 88% 88% 88%
At*' and S Fe .. .107% 107% 107% ;

„ Brooklyn R Tran .. 90% 90% 90% I
* Balt & Ohio.. V. iJItm 94% 94%

Gan Pacific.................188% 188% 184%
Cent Leather .. *
Crucible Steel .. .. 74% 74% 74%
Chino Copper .. .. 55% 55% 55%
Chic & N West ..131%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 64% 64% 68%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 51% 61% 51%
Con Gas.............. .. ..144 144% 144%
Bethlemen Steel.................... 470 470
Distilere Securities...............  48 43%
Erie......................... v ..44% 44% 44%
Erie, 1st Pfd.......... 58% 58%
Gen Electric............... 176%' 177% 177%
Gt Northern Pfd ..126% 127 127%

. Hide & Leather Pfd 52% ..
Inspiration
Illinois Central .... 109% ■ ....
Louis flt Nash . . .130 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 82%
Missouri Pacific.. .. 6%
National Lead .. .. 75 
N Y Central
Northern Pacific. ..117% 117% 117%, _ , ^ :
Nor and West..................... 121 121 become warriors for the empire, the
Pacific Mail............................■ 10% 10% j parents grieving afresh as they witness
Pennsylvania .. .. 59% 59% 59% 1 their departure from home, the sight of
Presed Steel Car ................ 66 65% ! troop movements and drilling on the
Reading......................88% 83 82% ! great Mars Field in the centre of the
Rep I and Steel .. 58% 58% 58% 1 city—all make it appear as thougli Rus-
Rock Island Old .. 19% ....................... ■ sia were storting to war again
Cal Petroleum................. 28% 28% I These young Soldiers will go to make

South Pacific............ 102% 102% 102% spring. Quietly, without complaint and
st Paul..................... 95% 96 95% often with a show of controlled play-

1 Sloss Sheffield .. .. 64% 66 66% fulness, they have entered upon their
South Railway .. .. 24 24% 24% 1 stern duties. Personally they are above
Union Pacific............ 189% 139% 139% the average. They can live on soup and
V S Rubber............. 55% 56% 55% j bread and tea. They are not spoiled.

us Steel....................86% 86% 86% ; Obedience is their high virtue. The
consciousness of reverses has tempered 
tlieir high enthusiasm and inspired them 
with grim determination.
Terrible Price Russia Pays.

1ÎKessmœsKœœmcKœœceœoBoeca

ALL SHOW RESOLUTION Remember3Days Only!
OTHER mm. SNAPS

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain1 a 
large quantity of pig in svrup. Two cups 
of granulated sugar with on» cup of 

water, stirred for 2 riiinutes gives 
good syrup as money can buy.

H. Jackson of Athens, G a., owned 
a tree for which he had great affection ; 
in order to protect it from being cut 
down he recently executed a deed mak
ing the tree the owner of the ground for 
eight feet around it.

60%60% warm 
you as

ounce bottle and fill the bottle with sugar 
syrup. This gives you, at a cost of only 
54 cents, 16 ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready made for 
$2.50—a clear saving of nearly $2. Full 
directions with Pines. It keeps perfectly 
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual eough or 
chest cold at once and conquers it in 24 
hours. Splendid for whooping cough, 
hronehitis and winter coughs.

It’S truly astonishing how quickly it 
oosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough 
md heals hud soothes the inflamed mem- 
iranes in the Case of a painful cough. It 
ilso stops the formation of phlegm in 
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end
ing the persistent loose cough.

Pines is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with giiaiacol, and has been 
u«ed for generations to heal inflamed 
membranes of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex,” and 
don’t accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

Mentally aad Physically New Re
cruits Are' Above the Average 
—Czar’s Men Beuad to Wie

1-2 Doz. Silver Knives and 
Forks, 1847 Rogers, in attractive 
box. Our regular price $8J5 
NOW.................... ............. $7.60

o'
»

HOW TO PREVENT 
MUD STOMACHS «ID 

FOOD FERMEKT&TI3N

V

Home Presents That LastSuffered Free Nerves.
Could Net Sleep.

Petrograd, Oct. 26—(Correspondence) 
—The streets of the Russian capital are 
now swarming with the boys and young 
men of the second category of the re
serve who have been called by the Czar

1-2 Doz. Silver Knives and 
Fork», 1847 Rogers, extra heavy. 
Our Regular Low Price$13.75 
GOOD WILL SALE $10 ONLY

FOR 3 DAYS
Te the thousands of people who are 

tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
or who pace the flow with naves un
hinged, and to whose eyes sleep will not 
come, Milburn's Heart and Nave Pills 
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
•lumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing slap. 

Under date of Dec. 4, an Associated and will cause you get up in the morning 
Press staff correspondent in Athens feeling that you have the strength and 
sends an interview with King Constan-1 vitality to go through your day’s Work, 
tine of Greece, The king says the i Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B., 
cause- of the Allies’ threatening attitude writes: "I suffered greatly with my 
is an unfounded assumption that Greece nerves, I could not weep at night, nor 
Is ready to betray the Entente to Ger- work, and the le«t tittle thing worked 
many at the first favorable opportunity, on my mind and bothered me. Last 
He says Greece has stretched neutrality winta I thought I would go out of my 
to the utmost to accommodate the Allies mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
“for whom we have always felt the rcaUy thought I was going cra*y with tny 
keenest sympathy and thq deepest gratl- nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
tude.” He had given his word that my b«kd and cfy. I tried two doctors, 
Greek troops would not be used to at- but they did not do me any good. I 
tack Franco-British forces in Macedonia, thought I wouldtell you that to-day I 
He declares he does not want war and
his people do- not, and that Venizelos’ in- °f 8 He8ft
terventlon policy did not represent the J =*= recomme=l1^? 
people’s wishes; that Venizelos was sup- from 
ported solely because of his popularity.

The king said the Allies’ Balkan ex- xjwtand Nerve Pdls have
£ditton was doomed to failure unless ^
there were more troops than there now ««aod are universally known 
or on the way. If the Entente would tre^nedy for all heart ami nave
assure him that, if driven into Greece, TrouhlM *
they would consider the Balkan game pS* '«w™ v™ * i—«1 ag 
ended and leave Greece, he would guar- at^jj djkïs,1^- ^Sï'ed direct on receipt 

an tee to protect their retreat. He would ; ^ . . «I. — vmburn Co.. Limited,
not agree to take his troops away from 1 ”^1“ rJlr amount vo.. wnuteu,
Salonlki, leaving his country open to vn“*
invasion. He was willing to discuss any 
fair proposals, but he would not let 
Greece be cajoled or forced out of her 
neutrality.

46 46
.... to prepare themselves for military ser- 
.... vice This draft includes the only sons 
82% (who ordinarily are exempt from mili- 

5% j tary service in Russia) bom between 
..!.11892 and 1896.

The high spirits of the youngsters who 
are taken from school and business to

By a Stomach Specialist,
As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that which 
causes all the pain and diffioulty, is add 
in the stomach, usually due to, or ag
gravated by, food fermentation. Add, 
irritates the delicate lining of the stom
ach and .food fermentation causes wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both acid and fermentation interfere 
ivith and retard the process of digestion. 
The stomach is usually healthy and nor
mal, but irritated almost past endurance 
by these foreign elements—acid and 
wind. In all such cases—and they com
prise over 90 per cent of all stomach 
difficulties—the first and only step neces
sary is to neutralize the acid and stop 
the fermentation by taking in a little 
warm or cold water Immediately after 
eating, from one to two teasn-'"-'--ls of 
bisurated magnesia, which is doubtless 
the best and only really effective ant- 

l arid and food corrective known. The 
acid will be neutralized and the ferm
entation stopped almost instantly, and 
your stomach will at once proceed to di
gest the food in a healthy, normal man
ner. Be sure to ask your drun—ist for 
the bisurated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking in its 
peculiarly valuable properties.—F. J. G.

AN INTERVIEW WITH 
THE KING OF GREECE

General Silverware lines88
5%

Cake Baskets, Barter Dishes, Tea 
Sets, Pickle Dishes, Water Pit
chers, Bread Trays, Card Receiv
ers, Tobacco Jars, Fruit Baskets, 
Biscuit Jars, eta, etc.

104% 104% 104%

Smaller Ware
. I sia were storting to war again.

.. . v.. «073 «078 i These young *——-- — o- —--------

..128% 128% 128% up a fresh asmy of 2,000,000 for next
Butter Knives, Cheese Scoops, 
Ladles, Cold Meat Forks, Ke 
Knives, Sugar Spoons, Berry 
Spoons, eta, etaSALTS IS RNE FOR 

KIDNEYS, P MEAT Stock is so large we cannot de
tail all tines, but a call will con
vince you of our great variety. 
Every article has GOOD WlLi- 
SALE PRICE TICKET, and you 
can judge personally of the values.

Flush the Kidneys at Once When 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

BothersDon’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
Is Special Silverware

SALE FOB THREE 
DAYS ONLY !

“Two million more of them’ exclaim
ed an invalided officer as he watched the 

soldiers tramp in their endless ranks 
down the wintry street. “It Is a ter
rible price Russia is paying to settle her 
_ with Germany ; but she will pay 
it with solemn cheerfulness; she will pay 
and she will win. Much land, much 
time, many men—Russia will win”

It is difficult for one who does Hot un
derstand Russian character td realize 
how the Czar’s subjects can, after fifteen 
months of war, which has left the Teu
tons imbedded in the heart of their 
country, contentedly send off 2,000,000 

of tlieir youths to march into the

eats meatNo man or woman who 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, they 
become overworked from the strain, get 
sluggish and fail to filter the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then we get sick.
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep
lessness and urinary disorders comq 
from sluggish kidneys-

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating 
meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table-, 
spoonful in a glass of water before: 
breakfast and in a few days your kid-[ 
neys will act fine. This famous salts j 
i, made fro n the add of grapes and, 
lemon juice, combined with litliia, and
has been used for generations to flush! (Toilet Tips),
and stimulate the kidneys, also to The method here suggested for the re-
trallze the adds m urine so >t no longer, rfluous hair fs quick and
causes irritation, thus en mg certain and unless the growth is extreme-

•fUnth. i. i-tis xrsiursa;
ïïfcrÆl»t which evlryon.' should'powdwwl ddatoie and water, app^ this 

take now and then to keep the kidneys, to the hairy surface and after about 9 
clean and active and the blood pure, minutes rub it oft, wash the skin and the 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compll-1 hairs are gone To avoid disappointment, 
cations * he sure vour druggist sells veu dtiatone

new

score

Bend For Free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how bad—goto 

your druggist today and get a CO cent 
box of JPyramld Pile Treatment. It

Store Open Evenings !

A. POYAS,
How You Can Have

“Naturally Curly” Hair \IQIR William Crookes, the great 
English scientist, worked for

more
battle line. The Frenchmen cannot hate 
the Boche, because he is too intelligent; 
the Englishmen cannot hate him, because 
he fears to make himself ridiculous by 

such melodramatics ; the Russian

six years to invent a material for 16 Mill Street: If you will forswear the curling iron and 
follow the simple plan here suggested, you 
will be surprised beyond words to see not 
only the beautiful curl, but the soft fluffl- 
ness and lively lustre, your hair will ac
quire. The plan—merely to apply to the 
hair before retiring, & little pure silmertne 
(in liquid form), using a clean tooth brush 
for the purpose. The most effective way is 
to divide the hair into strands* moistening 
each of them separately from root to tip.

The delightful wavÿ effect in evidence In 
the morning will suggest to any stranger 
that your hair is “naturally curly.” The 
effect will last a considerable time and if 
you’ll get a few ounces of liquid sllmerine 
from your druggist you will have a supply 
for months. This, *by the way, will leave 
no sticky or greasy trace and cannot harm 
hair cr scalp in any way. The hair will be 
quite manageable at all times, no matter 
how you do it up.

1eyeglass lenses that would filter 

the harmful ultra-violet and heat 
out of both daylight and

' 1

70^f'-WÉ4t I rays 
artificial light.

any
cannot hate him, because he is too in
nately tolerant and easy going.

The Russians are solemnly dedicated 
to victory in this war, not because of 
hate, hut because there is something in 
Ruthless German character, something 
abhorrent to them in Germany’s imper
ialistic ideals which they feel cannot be 
allowed to dominate Europe. Russians 
of intelligence, who are admittedly ex
asperated by the shortage of food of cer
tain sorts and miss many of the com
forts to which they are accustomed, 
“saw red” when the Duma was sum
marily dismissed, and the Grand Duke, 
their one great hero of this war, the 
greatest figure, they thought, in any

This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or FuzzI■

■ . S: : It yiti take us just about six 
seconds to show you these won- - 
derful Crookes’ Lenses.

The Pyramid Smile From e Single Trial
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free in plain 
wrapper it you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, _ .

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshalls Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

O
I

8

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
25ÔSÏL 193 UnionSt.
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,1talion was to be recruited in New 
Brunswick.
Seventeen Enlist

Seventeen men were enrolled in the 
ranks of the 116th battalion in St. 
John yesterday, including, besides ten 
mentioned in yesterday's Times, Knox 
B. Winchester, T. B. Wilson, George f. 
Kelly, Harold Noftell, Robert Winches
ter, all of St. John; M. A. Leon, Lewis-

Militia Oficers Here to Arrange ^ «*, and CuPite H- Mason- st
repeat it is a holy war, a war that fires Winter Qy after* A largely attended meeting was held
us with imperial enthusiasm because it in the Mill street recruiting offices last
is a war in defence of civilisation, jus- ---------------- e„Tenin£ atMw^eh

M&. ÏÏSui'ictACADIAN BATTALION « 1 B. F,i:i%ïï.îîS— \ siïk’tï-ÆSSÆr-
realized the conditions at present ex- _ , Band Entertained
isting. For 100 years they had enjoyed Seventeèn Recruits Signed Yester- The Citliens, Recruiting Committee

go "ernment, thanks'to 'the'“might day-ReCeptiai. For 104th Band entertained ^«.members of the _ l&tth

,„ °f- ht* Briti?h ??vy (cheers), and he —News of Seldiers at the Front Carleton* last evening. The 69th bat-
believe in my country.’ might say also because they had good * A moo ™uh

These, the closing words of Hon. neighbors. It was hard to understand talion ban p > R-frpch-
Rodolphe Lemieux’s address at last that what was dangerous on the other _ „ .. . .. » .,... eral of ie a o
nighvf recruiting meeting and welcome side of the Atlantic was not dangerous , Following the visit of milit a officers mente were served, and short addresses
to the Australian Cadets held under the to them. They had not experienced, from Ottawa to the c.ty yesterda^^t heard from member of the r^rmfang
auspices of the Citizens' Recruiting As- the presence of hostile warships in their w?uld aPPfar the_,local s,itaaBon committee, Rev. Mr. Sampson and
sociation, roused an audience which filled harbors, nor seem Zeppelins havering over with regard to the quartenng oftroops othej. A ,wo“mn.8.=°“,nml“ee
st. James’ Methodist church to its ut- their cities. England and France and i w®3 leaped. Lieut.-Col. Bi^ar, and ed of Mesdames Bnttain, Martin, Bel-
most capacity to a wonderful pitch of her allies had seen all that and worse. Lieut.-Col.deRosieres inspected tte yea, Dykeman,
enthusiasm. From the opening selection It has been said at the beginning of !. “5*1 Properties mentioned for the"^ Sampson added n the ration to the
by the band of the Cadets to the sing- the war that it would last four months. Jetting of men, and Colonel Bigger .men. Capt. Mulcahey Pr=®ldedi
ing of the National Anthem, the at- Four times four months had passed, : h“ aPPr?vad ?* theJ$L£ tbe^agg^ Reports reaching Canada, teümg of
mosphere was charged with the spirit, and it could only be said that up to the ICldtu™1 haU> ^ exhibition bu^W^l disaster to ‘he 1st Canadian battalion,
of imperialism. present Germany had had the advan- ^Vhmarv 2.000

In an eloquent address, Hon. Mr. tage. He had no doubt as to the final f"r «m 116th and 140th bat^»nsj|, Between nbsv
Lemieux said how delighted he was to success of the allies’ cause, but it Would >e latter to have 0,6 quarters in Car- wounded or sick Cmiadians are to be
participate in the welcome to the Cadets, require every ounce of strength before j^n. ■ m . sent home from England,
fee would assure them that on behalf the night-mare of German militarism , ^"VÇ01' deRosieres^ is to^ remain
of the French-speaking section of the and sabre-rattling could be dismissed. | !n st- John all winter o as
population, the largest in the city of Therefore the time had come when every termediary between the
Montreal, he offered the warmest wel- young man who saw around him the “es and the mihtia aepi
come possible. It was an inspiring sight motto “Safety first,” should realize that
to see these young Australians in Can- there was a higher motto—“Honor
ad a. He supposed that it was the tame first” and “Duty first,” * 
in Australia as it was in Canada — Battles
though Australia was their country. The Uanada *
British empire was their home. It had 
been his privilige to travel on behalf 
of the Canadian government td various 
outposts of the empire, and had visited 
many countries. While he had not been 
in the island continent, he had had the 
pleasure of meeting in South Africa 
the premier of Australia, Right Hon.
A. Fisher. To the people who had 
taken from tbe_raines a poor miner and 
made of him the premier of their 
try, he took off his hat. “I am proud 
of that great British democracy,” said 
the speaker, “but I say at once that 
proud as I am of that democracy, let me 
tdl you that as a Canadian of French 
descent, as a student of history, if there 
is one thing I have admired through the 
great war it is the magnificent and noble 
stand of the British aristocracy.”
(Cheers and continued applause).

lOIRECT ACTION 
SOLVES PROBLEMS

Honor and Duty First, Not
Safety First, The Motto j I

» îHon. Rodolphe Lemieux Malles Eloquent Appeal at Wel
come to Australian Cadets iq Montreal Church

rs1

(Montreal Mail)
“I want every man to recite with me 

the creed of a famous French writer—*1 
believe in the courage of our soldiers, I 
believe in the skill of our generals, I 
believe in the might of Great Britain, 
I believe in Kitchener, I believe in 
France imperishable, I believe in Joffre 
the silent, I believe in our life, I believe 
in our dead, 1 believe in God, and I

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee
HEN KING COLE TEA first Issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a-very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might ^have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so wd dccidiff re assbme the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the fall purchase price of every package of KING 
COL&that failed to please., No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we fete confident because ot the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically .every trial 
would Bring us a permanent customer.
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not ohe pack
age has been returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back.’—we have never heard of a complaint of “King 
Cble” quality, while “King Cole” sales have been, growing 
steadily larger year by year.
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record,-and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The “Money Back” offer is still open ; every package Ts sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy^your 
first package of JUNG COLE TEA?

w
.
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ajor W. R. Brpwn, 26th battalion, 
been discharged from hospital as 

authori- he h# .recovered from his wounds.
,in any H. Everett Hunt, of the D. A. C, in 

matters needing to be settled. a letter to his father, Donaldson Hunt,
The Y. M. C. A. room, at tbç exhibi- recently, told of kaObg been on a visit 

tion -buildings -will be' Opened for the to the 26th in the trenches when Lance- 
69th battalion tomorrow evening with Corp. Herbert Meahan was killed. He 
an interesting programme, . , was-present at JISi Ajnfral.

While be had sometimes heard the, Acadian Battalion , !, A“ ortdlyy btcer,
W>reqt“>iyo^g1 m™88of^munt^ sir S»™ in tk 26th had made an enviable name

going to let the Belgians and the Serbs i ^ announced that an Acadian bat- for themselves; he had seen several of
fight their war? When the Belgians j ------------- ---------------------------- lJle affi“rs a short J1.™6-. He
kept the gateway at Louvain, Antwerp ----------- --------------------------- also ,had seen the ”ffic=fs of the A,Tmy
and Dixmude they were fighting Can- i Service Corps, and they were doing
ada’s war. The first line of defence U——great work With the men of that unit, 
for this country waa in Flanders. The $*ut. Eric MacDonald is dut of hoe-
duration of the conflict could be shorten- !*T0 TLaf } \ PltaJ. having recovered from injuries
cd by following the lead of the gallafit ^ ] fm\ received sometime ago at the front,
gentlemen present that night—General Y zxii (ny ^ —V \ Lieut. \i. H. Tepd has been appointed
Meighen and Major Magee To enlist A jV>„ Bv . I recruiting officer for Queens and Sun-

Dad r S L-r rfMttL I bury counties.
Pte. Krummer. 69th battalion, has 

been cleared of any,accusation of spy
ing, by a court of inquiry, but has been 
given a clear discharge from the unit.

ABRAHAM ïÉf WAS 
INSTANTLY KILLED

M
has

1 i

« ; .

coun-

*was not only a 'duty, it was an honor 
Germany stood as a 

acy and oppression. Let 
the British be a unit, be they Austral- I , , . ,
ians or Canadians. Ple«Se bring

Continuing, the speaker said he saw too home * box 
many young lads on the streets of Mon- of 
treal, or on the playing fields., There 
was only one game they should learn 
to play—the game of the empire. There 
were two ideals to choose from the ideal 
of democracy, freedom and justice, and 
the ideal of autocracy. “Look at Rus- 
sit,” said Mr. Lemieux, “with her bar- 
barious past. Russia today is fighting 
and dying for liberty. Look at i Serbia, 
maimed and bleeding, and yet refusing 
only yesterday to accept the yoke of 
selfdom. Look at Italy, the newborn 
nation of the 19th century, fighting for 
an ideal. Look at France, imperishable; 
stemming for the third time in her won
derful history the wave of barbarism.
Look at Ireland, the land of a thousand 
troubles, overlooking her feuds and re
sponding to the call. Look at Scotland 
and England, spending with lavish hand 
their treasures, giving their sons for the 
freedom of the earth. This is the roll 
of honor, young man, which I ask you 
to inscribe your name upon with that 
of Canada.”

privilege, 
r autocru,

and a 
unit for •Yn.Bftric*."

,V ' !

r ■t

Imperial Enthusiasm
“Why are we gathered together—we 

of all races and of all creeds—in this 
temple. I have learned in the Book 
of Books that Christ is the Prince of 
Peace, not the Prince of War. But this 
is a holy war. It is a crusade which 
appeals to every young man in our 
country who . is proud of his ancestry 
and proud of the institutions under 
which he lives. That is why we are 
gathered in this church, and I wish all 
the churches in this country, Protestant 
and Catholic alike, would open their 
gates and become as many recruiting 
tents to gather the yeomen of Canada 
to fight for the gkreatest cause ever 
fought for on the plains of battle. 
Britain is in the right in this war. The 
crime of blood-guiltiness cannot lie at 
her door. She strove to prevent strife, 
but she could not accept with indiffer
ence brutal outrage and terrorism. I

ft

G. t BARBOUR CO.Abraham Tracy! was killed last 
i ing at the McAvity shell foundry in the 
! exhibition grounds. He was employed 
! there as a watchman and had knocked 
off work for the evening. He was seen 
to board a moving car loaded with 
shells and it is believed that he slip
ped and fell beneath the wheels. Death 
was instantaneous. The police and Cor
oner Roberts were notified and the cor
oner gave permission to remove the 

! body to Brenan’s undertaking rooms.
! Mr. Tracy, who was between fifty ami 
sixty years of age, is survived by his, 
wife, three sons, K. H., of Oswego, N.1 
Y., E. A. of Milton, Ohio and John in ! 
the United States and one brother, Ed
ward of Waterloo street. An inquest 
will -be held.

£HU£OL AT £ S even-
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.“I am having 
some girls in 
to-night." 

“NYLO'S are the 
nicest Chocolate» 
yeu can buy—"

I1
* a

An hie 
for the

extended their congratulations 
career and their best wishes t 
future.

George yf. Miller, appren 
given permission to enlist.

P. F. Blanchet was appointed auditor 
to the commission.

At present there are sixteen pilots and 
six apprentices in the service. Of the 
pilots six are more than sixty, years of 
age and several are more than fifty-five. 
While the present number is sufficient. 
It is Indicated that there will be good

openings in a few years for the apprent
ices who may enter the service now.

During the year of 1914-1916 the pil
ots ranked according to earnings as fol
lows: Robert Doherty, $8,666.30; Bar
tholomew Rogers, $3,228.46; William 
Murray, $3,206.10, and then Joseph Doh
erty, Fenwick M. McKelvey, Thomas J 
Stone, James H. Miller. William Spears, 
Thomas Traynor, James . Bennett, Wil
liam Quinn, John S. Thomas, William 
Scott, James S. Spears, Richard B. Cline, 
and Alfitd Cline.

.......... .........

PILOT JOHN S. DMAS 
IS SUPERANNUATED

era*

tice, was

MORNING WAR NEWSV At the monthly meeting of the pilot 
, commission yesterday, Pilot John S. 

Those who know insist on £‘,e “rs*; meeting of the general war Thomas was granted superannuation af- 
NYLO Chocolates. You can council assigned to bring about closer1 ter January 1. He has been forty-five 
always get them fresh at the military co-operation among the allies, ! years in the service and has had a re- 

I was held yesterday in Paris. The meet-1 markablv fine record. The commission- 
i ing was attended by representatives of1 
I Britain, France, Russia, Italy, Serbia | 
and Belgium.

, It is reported from Athens that satis
factory arrangements have been made ;

U with the Grecian authorities regarding 
■” military questions which awaited settle

ment and that Greek officers have gone 
,to Saloniki to put them into effect, 
l The British Mesopotamia force has 
| made good its retirement to Kut-El- 
! Amar.

A British submarine last week in the 
Sea of Marmora damaged the railway 

I line by shell fire, sank a Turkish de
stroyer, a supply ship and four sailing 
vessels.

/
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VTHE KlUILE MUG ITUK iEl- Listen to what Nurse WINCARNIS 
says about—

When You Bake 
Your Christmas Dainties Anaemia

k /r-\UR blood is composed of red and white 
vJ corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. In anemia, the red cor
puscles are more or less deficient. Thus the blood 
cannot properly sustain and nourish the body. The 
eyes become dull, the face pale, and a feeling of 
intense weariness pervades the whole system. There 
is nothing so effective in anemia as WINCARNIS— 
because WINCARNIS gives ww vigor, new vitality 
and new life to the whole body.
WINCARNIS is a tonic, a restorative and a blood-maker 
combined in one clear, palatable beverage.

P
WILL SEND CANADIAN FISH >1Arrangements have been made to for

ward a constant supply of Canadian fish 
to the Canadian troops in Great Britain 
and France. This will give the men an 
excellent article of diet, reduce the cost 
of rations and provide a market for 70,-1 
000,000 pounds of fish.

fZ

liiVcsSCORED A HIT
Helen Marr, the new singer who ap

peared for the first time at the Gem 
Theatre yesterday scored a distinct hit 
in “Marie, My Own Marie.” She will 
have a new song tomorrow when the big 
five-reel production “Via Wireless” will 
be presented.

\
/

By throwing snowballs on the roofs 
and against the sides of a house and 
barn at Stevens Point, Wis, 800 men, 
women and children suppressed a blaze 
which threatened to destroy both struc
ture*.

PRICE :
Fiat Betti.» - 90c. 
Quit Betties - $1.58

If you oennet obtain Wlneawnl» from your dealer, writ» te 
our Comedian Agent, Mr. P. ». BALL, »T Portland It, Toronto, 
who will give you the name of our nearest RepresentativeI (8)

BISKS’ GIFT SUGGESTIONS
-s

s
J^ÆI? limit of a small purse need in 
v J no way detract from the quality 

or usefulness of your Christmas

S
S

Gift. XOur Catalogue shows a full range 
of gifts for a lady s

XAT ONE DOLLAR
XLittle suggestions in sterling silver, 

leather, perfume bottles, sewing sets, 
etc., all exhibiting just as much 
character and good taste as the more 
expensive article. Our Catalogue 
Shows two complete pages of articles 
at $1.00, and several pages of gifts at 
$5.00 or less. Write for a copy to-day.

t
t
l
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l
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Bear In Mind
that most of your 
success lies in the 
Flour you use. Once 
you've had

La Tour 
Flour

you’ll understand why 
so many housewives 
favor it for pies, 

pastry, bread and 
cake.

Grocers Sell It!
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At The Big Army-Navy Football Game In New York Last Saturday ‘•Dry Sox”—* sensible shoe 
for sensible people who hate 
colds and robbers with equal 
thoroughness. A member 
of the family called

THE BEST /$&. GOOD SHOE

GEORGES CARPENTIER
f
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“Free Shot ’ Will Be Awarded II 
Foul Tactics * Are Used

wm ;v.:,■ ;
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, Montreal, Dec. 5—Two changes in 
the National Hockey Association rules, 

' the most interesting of which is the ad
option of the “free shot’’ principle in in
stances where an attacking forward is 
robbed of an opportunity to score by 
foul tactics on the part of an opposing 

| player, have been adopted by the N. H-

\

if

V

8$i
j-m

5m :: I w Celebrated French boxer, who has been decorated for valor 
military aviator.

as a

- > '
A.

V j The second change is in regard to over 
j time matches, it being decided that with 
j the points system prevailing this winter, 
there would be no more than twenty 
minutes of overtime in any game. Tlte 
opposing teams change ends at the close 

_ ,, ,, , , ,,. of regular play, and if there has been
Great colt and last fall they bought this no scoring at the end of ten minutes 
one—then a weanling—from Colonel W. change again. If a second ten-minutes 
E. D. Stokes at the Patchen Wilkes session does not bring forth a tally, the 
farm, Lexington, Ky., for $500. game will stand as a tie, and the points

This fall they got together another divided equally.
$500 and bought another Peter the Great uptee Shot” Plan
colt This one’s a filly; by May On- The «free shot.> plan wUl remedy a

TA ~ • . , . „ . long prevailing abuse of the present
Peter Duffy is entered m all the big penalty system. It has frequentiy hap- 

futunties of next year and the year af-

GOULDING HAS 
MEET PERELLI < A FINE RECORD i

HUSSANE WILLOn the right: Alex. M. Weyland, captain and right tackle of the Army footbaM team, who led his men to victory over their traditional sport
ing enemies, the Navy. Captain Weyland is twenty-three years old, six feet two inches m height and weighs 197 pounds.

On the left : Elmer E. Oliphant, the Army's spectacular right half back. Coffin, Aunty full back, is strewn here jwt after holding the ball,

REFUSED 110,000 FORfSUT NEWS OF Steel’s HI, PETER DUFFY A Finish Match in Bosten—Alsa 
“Cyclone" Bums Will Meet 
Tom Draak

World's Champion Keeps Up 
Steady Training — Has Won 
Many Medals

A DAY; HOME Cleveland, Dec, 4—Tommy- Murphy, 
a local wisard of the harness turf; is re
ported to have offered $10,000 for the 
colt Peter Duffy, but unsuccessfully. 
Yet the two men who own him, Peter 
Horrocks and Davy Duffy, are fir from 
being men of wealth.

The same blood runs in the colt’s 
veins that courses through those of the 
great Peter Volo, for Peter Duffy’s sire 
was Peter the Great. His. dam was 
Marie Onward.

“I wouldn’t part with him for $20,- 
000,” Peter Horrocks, one of his two 
owners, tells horsemen. “I wouldn’t 
name a price on him. I intend to send 
him around the circuit myhelf.”

It has been the ambition of years of 
Horrocks and Duffy to own a Peter the

. ... pened that an attacking forward, prac-
ter and is also to be staked through the tically certain of scoring has been robbed 
grand circuit. of his opportunity by an opposing player

, , throwing his stick, charging him from
Just a Lapse. behind, hooking him, or some other foul

Hokus—I actually caught Longbow lay. The fouling player is penalized, but 
telling the truth yesterday. this profits nothing to the team which

Pokus—Wasn’t he embarrassed ? has lost what might have been a decid-
Hokus—Only momentarily. He im- ing goal. Under the ruling adopted last 

mediately tried to lie out of it. night, it is within the discretion of the
referee to allow the fouled player a free 
shot on the goal, from the exact spot 
where thé foul was committed. The 

Ing $5 for merely taking a cinder out of players of the defending team will be 
my eye? j required to line up behind their own

Specialist—Er—-no. My charge is for goal line, there been nothing between 
removing a foreign substance from the | the player who shoots the puck and the 
cornea. j net but the goal-tënder.

Boston wrestling fans will have a 
chance on Thursday night to get a good 
line on Yousouf Hussane, the wonder
ful Bulgarian who is pressing Waldeck 
Zyboszko, Polish matman, for a match 
and has big backing to meet the famous 
son of Poland to a finish under any kind 
of rules.

Promoter Tuohey says that Hassane 
“likes ’em rough.” so for a' starter he 
has assigned to Hussane The task of tam
ing John Perelli, the whirlwind Italia» 
The match is to a finish, best two out 
of three, and will be part of the all-star 
programme for the opening carnival at 
the Hippodrome.

In addition there will be a finish match 
between Cyclone Bums and Tom 
Draak, a clever Hollander, with prelim
inaries and open classes between local 
wrestlers.

Hussane has not been seen in Boston 
since he dropped Dr. Roller, as his 
match with Çharley Cutler, scheduled 
for Braves’ Field in September, had to 
be called off on account of illness. Hus
sane has been going right along since 
that time, his only set back being at the 

. hands of Joe Steeker, a wonderful Ne
braskan.

Detroit, Dec. 4—George Goulding, 
Canada, has won so many medals in 
walking races that his chest is hardly 
wide enough to carry all of them, but 
he is not satisfied. He has come to the 
United States to get Into all big meets 
from 75 yards to 10 miles.

Most of Goulding’s records have been 
set Indoors. He holds the marks for one, 
two, three and four miles, and 10,000 
metres. In his first shot at outdoor re-

BOWLING
New Canadian Records.

The Ramblers established two . new 
Canadian records during a match game 
against the Wanderers in the City 
League fixture on Black’s alleys last 
evening. Their single string of 561 and 
their grand total of 1546 have never 
been equalled in Canada. Allan Beat- 
teay’s single string of 134 paved the way 
for the grand finish. They took four 
points from their opponents.

In the second game the Nationals took 
four points from the Elks. The scores 
follow :—

A Different Matter.
Patient—But, doctor, you are not ask- 1NOW IN FULL 

SWING ! cords, a short time ago, he set a new 
mark for two miles.

The two-mile record was formerly 
held by G. E. Lamer, of England. Lam
er holds about ten outdoor records andAMUSEMENTS

Ramblers,
Goulding Is after all of them.

In order to be able to walk faster than 
anybody else in the world, Goulding 
trains all the time. He is in training even 
when he walks down the street.

Goulding has done a mile in 6 min
utes 28 seconds ; two miles in 18 minutes 
28 seconds ; three miles in 20 minutes, 
49 4-5 seconds, and four in 28 minutes, 
6 1-5 seconds.

Total. 
94 116 290

96 803
134 342

94 114 107 315
84 104 108 296

Open Today Till 
8 P. M.

Covey . 
Jordan . 
Beatteay 
Burk .. 

*• Riley ..

80
104 103
98 110 i

460 525 561 1546
Wanderers. !Percy J. SteelTotal

, 94 93 89 276
79 84 88 246
92 94 95 281
77 97 96 270

100 104 90 294

Norris .., 
Wright ' . 
Cromwell 
McLeod 
Logan ...

AMUSEMENTS
BETTER FOOTWEAR

695 Main1 St.442 472 453 1367
SECOND GAME.

Elks.
!

Evans .
Benson
Corbett
Howard
Stanton

244
261
264 meet Smith in the feature bout at the 

opening of the Armory A. A. Boston 
tonight.

Willie Ritchie is not going to let I 
Freddie Welsh get hold of any of the 
bank roll he has tucked away in the 
bank. Ritchie is willing to meet Welsh 
at 135 pounds weight at 2 o’clock, hut 
he will not guarantee him $25,000. Welsh 
had to give Ritchie that amount in Eng
land, and Welch declares -that Ritchie 
will have to give him that before he gets 
a match with him.

Young Ahem and Mike Gibbons are 
out with a howl. The winner of their 
bout this week they say should be giv
en the chance against Lee Darcy at 
Buenos Ayres.

Freddie Welch and Benny Leonard 
will meet in New York in' a few weeks.

George Freeman, manager of Mike 
Glover is receiving many offers from 
New York promoters for Glover to box 
in that city.

Jack Brittbn has been offered another 
chance against Mike Glover at the Ar
mory A. A., Boston.
HOCKEY

270 i
279

445 1318
Nationals. !Total.

Olive ........
Gilmour .. 

z » Nixon .... 
D. Howard 
Cosgrove .

86 93
102 102

276
306

105 28986
16 107
II 96

287
277

480 484 1485
BASEBALL

Jennings Settles It
Hugh Jennings has nailed the canard 

about his going with the Federal League 
to manage-the club which the indeuend- 
ent organization says it is going to put in 
New York. ,

He declares that he never received an 
offer from the Federal League, and 
would not consider it if he had. He pro
tests against their making capital out of 
the use of his name. It is a mystery to 
him, he says, how the Federal League 
ever got men of business sense “to 
squander so mudf money in such a fol- 
ish venture.”

“I cannot realize how Gilmore and 
his associates can ever interest sane peo
ple to promote this club in Manhattan,” 
he continued. “They may be able to do 
it. They have fooled me before. They 
may do it again in this instance, though 
I surely think they are bluffing about 
putting a club In New York.y

Jennings also had something to say 
about the possible return of Frank Ba
ker to the American League. Baker 

i should be turned over to the New York 
Highlanders, and not be allowed to go 

^ anywhere else, if he has decided not to 
return to Connie Mack, according to Jen
nings views and especially he does not 
think the Chicago White Sox should be 
allowed to get. him.

“If Comiskey cannot win the pennant 
with the team he has,” says Jennings, 
“he should be ashamed to try further to
ward buying a pennant. There was 
better team in the league than Chicago 
last year.

i

Harvard Calls Out Players.
Boston, Dec. 6—The first call for 

hockey has gone forth at Harvard. Al
ways uppermost in the minds of Har
vard men is the thought that next spring 
will again see the team acclaimed as the 
intercollegiate champion.

AGAIN TONIGHT I BE GOOD AND EARLY I

STAR SWISH ! And Down Came 
The Chinese Sword on The 
Mysterious Hand That Stole

“The Diamond From The Sky”
Last Time Tonight !

“NIPPED”HER LITTLE BOY HA0
A Military PlayPNEUMONIA

“BRAVE and BOLD”nearly lost him.

Dl. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYIUP
SAVED HBM.

A Burlesque

“A Crook’s Sweetheart”
War News In Gaumount GraphieWED.The slight cold, the irritating cough, 

the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, wUl sooner or later develop into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, and our 
advice to you is that on the first inception 
of a cough or cold “ Gbt Rid Of IT.”

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: “I thought I would 
write and tell you just ht,w much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the house. Twice my little boy, now 
four years old, has had pneumonia, and 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that .if it 
had not been for "Dr. Wood’s” I would 
have lost him.” ,,

“My little girl, ten months old, is 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty in 
breathing I give her a few drops of Nor
way Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and in a very little while she is all well, 
in fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood's’.”

You can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist-or dealer, 
but be sure and get ” Dr. Wood’s” 
when you ask for it, as there are many 
imitations on the market.

The genuine is put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbufl 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out,i

Hazel Dawn and James Kirkwood in Modern 
Society Drama THREE REEL

CLIPPER
FEATURE THE IDOL” Wonderful 

Tambourine 
Spinners and 

Jugglers

1.no

CLARISSA 11 SUPREME 
PICTURE'

U < Cecil Fordyce.............E. Forrest Taylor
1 Joyce Ferdon............. . .Helen Rosson

THE ) Sigmund.............................Jack Prescott
CAST ] The Manager................... AL Fordyce

/ The Leading Man... .Ashton Dearholt 
Stage Director......... Robert Kllen

Fraternity Has 1,100 Members
New York, Dec. 6—The Baseball 

Players’ Fraternity, according' to the 
third annual report, issued today by 
David L. Fultz, its president, has more 
than 1,100 members. The report says 
conditions are favorable to the extension 
of the fraternity’s activities, as all clubs 
of the major leagues the American As
sociation and the Pacific Coast League 
are represented in it.

Is After Minor Leagues.
Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg Pir

ates admits that he has in mind a minor 
league manager to lead his team next 
year, but he has not carried the matter 
far enough to offer a contract, and 
necessarily he will not say wl)o the man

THE
AUSTINS

/ \ A Young Wife Loves Another Man
But That Man loves Her Step-daughter

Famous Stars In a Play Filled With Surprises The

Ai. TILLERY AND LOVE-g^A9'CLOSING
CHAPTER

Said to Be The 
Best Act of 

Its Kind on The 
American Stage

n£>p3L.,'—..

yHE STRANGE CASE OF LAWYER GAMBIER, who In 
saving the life of his friend's wife becomes the unwill
ing object of Her affections. To'eave her step-mother 

from the gossips, the.daughtor reluctantly assumes the role 
ef sweetheart. She repels the advances of Gambler, but 
when he Is arrested on circumstantial evidence fpr the 
murder of a wealthy friend and client, the step-daughter is 
successful In freeing him.

NEXT THURS.—To Continue For 1 5 Weeks

THE NEW ADVENTURES OF RUFUS WALLINGFORD
HU

Surprising and Delightful 
Finale to the Deservedly, 

Famous Vltagraph 
Serial Storyis.

RING Don't Miss ItNews of the Boxers
Eddie Flynn and Young Jasper have 

been matched to box in Camden, Me., 
next Friday night.

Jeff ' Smith, a New Jersey middle
weight prefers to -box for decisions for it 
Is in those bouts that a good boxer gets 
credit he deserves. It is the same with 
George Chip of Pennsylvania, who will

Gertrude LeRoy Will Sing “Norway”

EAST LYNNE” end “THE GREATER COURAGE”Double if 
ProgramSomething Just As Good.

“Did Edith get her M. A. at college?” 
“No; but she got her M. A.N. there. 

She married one of the college profes
sors.”

Excellent Features--3 Reels Each

*v- «

.,■1 22m * - ■ ^ L

FEATURE
PICTURES

TOMORROW
33- '

GAIL KANE
■

ANDJ i*i nf
V

THURSDAY!
k

i A programme of oasuaf strength,
| of telling interest. One of the 
? greatest dramatic masterpieces 

shown in months at the Gem,with 
special orchestral features, com
edy, and new songs; a five-part 
romance smashing of the sea, of f{ 
pearls 011 the deep, and with the / << 
tinges of the terors of war, I 1

--V1

TONIGHT AND ALL
THIS WEEK 

Matinee Every Day at 2.30 | NIGHTS at 7 & 9
THE PICTURE EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT

ANNETTE KELLERMAN THE PERFtCTWOMAN
In the Famous UNIVERSAL Masterpiece in 7 full reels

Neptune’s Daughter
A gorgeous, thrilling, enthralling, wonderful spectacular produc
tion that is interest gripping at its very start and holds yon in 
rapture and amazement until the very last scene.

DON'T MISS IT TONIGHT
NIGHT PRICES 

Orchestra—Balcony—Gallery 
25c 15c 10c

____Doors open tit 6.30

MATINEE PRICES
BalconyOrchestra 

15c.
Doors open at 2

10c.

2-Reel Victor

“THE UNHIDDEN TREASURE”
News from the World Over 

in Our Animated Weekly
Nestor Comedy--A Good One

“A ONE-GYLINDER COURTSHIP”

j VIA oV,
mm*

WIRELESS wm
Bruce McRae.

i -PATHS-PATHS
PPlfPQ Afternoon», 6c To All. Evening., Balcony, 6.; Low.r Fl.w.r 10». PHMF I 
* Children Under 14 Year» Aeeompanled By Audulte 6 Cte. V.V1V1IL,I

A Feature You’ll Enjoy - - - See It Tomorrow !
Four Big Shows Dally—Afternoons 2 and 3 p. m., Evenings 7and 8.30

H5LBN MARR, New Singer
In Late Popular Song

Vitagraph Comedians in GEM ORCHESTRA
“FITS AND CHILLS” In New Novelties

OEM-Special «« Feature

Biograph Players in Two-Part Drama, "AND BY THOSE DEEDS."
GEM ORCHESTRA—Helen Marr in "Marie, My Own Marie." 

Herbert Prior and Marie Lernana in Edison’s Story, 'ONLY A MAID’ 
Billie Reeves in Luhin Comedy "OAPT. KIDD AND DITTO"

Today’s
Great
Programme

-

■

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Edward Lavine of 26th 
Killed In Action Nov.

THE REXALL STORE
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

20A Real Ebony Hair Brush 
For 98 et».

Saturdays Our Stores Wilt be Open Until JO pan.; Open at 8 aan.; Close o p.m*, Excepting Saturday JO pan.

Word Comes From Ottawa to Home in Pond 
Street—Leaves Wife and Four 

Young Children

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSTHIS WEEK ONLY
A well selected stock at prices that will satisfy all. This season you can buy quality for 

quality and price for price, as well as any season in the past. We have held our stock down 
to prides to meet the present demands.

What is better than some item in this list for a Christmas Gift?
Real Maderia Linen Centres, 5 O’clock Covers, Runners, D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Bureau 

Scarfs, etc., Irish Linen, Hand-Embroidered Pillow Slips, Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
26c. to 76c. each, Best and all makes in Kid Gloves and Wool Gloves. This means Gloves for 
Men, Women or Children., Initial Linen Handkerchiefs for Men or Women, Fancy Tea Aprons, 
Bath and Dressing Gowns, Ladies’ Umbrellas, $100 to $8.00 each, Men’s Umbrellas, 79c. to $5.60' 
oach, Boys’ Wool Sweaters, Men’s Wool Sweaters, Thousands of Silk Neckties of the latest de
signs, shapes and colorings. See our special at 60c., Show Cases full of Art Needlework. The 
finest, if not the largest collection in Canada, Teddy Bear Blankets for Infants, 60c. to 80c. each, 
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear at most attractive prices.

SEE TELEGRAPH TOMORROW FOR WHITE BLANKET SALE

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
IOO King Street -i- Phone Meb 2767

Under particularly sad circumstances 
the death of another member of the 26th 
Battalion, Pte. Edward, Lavine, was of
ficially reported today, the news came as 
a severe shock to his wife and parents 
at their home 86 Pond street. A telegram 
from Ottawa bearing the sad word said 
that he had been killed in action on No
vember 20. Only on Saturday his wife 
received a letter from him dated Novem
ber 18 in which hp spoke of being in 
good health, and said he had 
through safe so far. Two days after 
that he met his death.

His wife was almost heartbroken this 
morning as she thought of the loss of her

husband and the father of their four 
little children, the eldest only nine, the 
youngest a child of two years. There had 
been another baby but death had taken 
it a few months ago. Besides these, Pte. | 
Lavine is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lavine, one brother, 
John, in Sydney, C. B.> and one, brother, 
George, with the 104th Battalion in 
Sussex. He fonnerly belonged to Bath
urst but had lived in St. John for some 
time, and was a former member of the 
62nd. He joined the 26th Battalion on1 
November 26 last year. Friends will sym
pathize with the bereaved family In their 
loss.

f
r-

Fancy Ribbons come

For Christmas Work MACAULAY BROS. «1 CO.
LOCAL NEWS GIVES HIS TIME AND 

TI USE OF HIS CARHARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
TABASCO AT HALIFAX 

The Furness Liner Tabosco arrived 
at Halifax at ten o’clock this morning.

ON SAD MISSION 
Private Leonard Breen of the 104th 

Battalion stationed at -Woodstock, 
called home to attend the funeral of. his 
brother, Michael S. Breen.

C. B. Lockhart’s Labors for Wound
ed Soldiers Are Entirely Free 
and Voluntary — False Rumors 
Afloat

was

YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

CARTEK-REES
In St. Luke’s church on Saturday 

evening, Dec. 4, Violfet Gwendoline, eld- c;„ n ^ ,
est daughter of Mrs. L. G. Rees of Fair- 8

streets that C. B. Lockhart,

To the Editor of the Evening Times: 
St. John,. N- B.

on the 
M.L.A.,

who has been appointed to meet the re
turned wounded soldiers, is receiving the 
sum of $4 per soldier. It does not seem 
possible that this is true, as there are 
hundreds already arrived and possibly 
thousands to arrive. If it is true, it 
would seem to the writer that the re-

ville, and Thomas Carter of Surrey, 
Eng., were united in marriage. Rev. 
R. P. McKlm performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will reside in Har
rison street.

IT IS BECAUSE.

We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade !

Call At Our Special Sale • Coats and Suits, Either 
Ready-to-Wear or Made to Your Desire.

———' TERMS CASH OR CREDIT —

FAMOUS ARTISTS 
The Young People’s Society of Saint 

John Presbyterian church had an inter
esting and helpful meeting last evening. 
The programme touched upon the life 
and -Work of famous artists. Miss Edna 
A. Hamm and F. G. Jones read inter- 

Angelo and 
Several il

lustrations were shown of some of the 
best known paintings in' the realm of 
sacred art.

muneration is far in excess of that 
amount which is fair. Ten cents each, 
where there are over 100 on a steamer, 
would be ample, especially as this is 
supposed to be philanthropic work.

Yours,
ENQUIRER.

The Times is glad to be able to in
form

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

DEG 7, 1915.
esting papers on Michael 
Holman Hunt respectively. Men Have Saved Big Money By 

Buying Clothing and Furnishings 
at the Oak Hall Removal Sale

PHONE 
MAIN 833

Enquirer, and 
kh.xrt has not
irlng, one cent! for his services, which 

are purely voluntary. The recruiting; 
committee some time ago felt that some 
recognition should .be given to wounded 
soldiers when they arrived, as several 
Had returned unheralded and there was ' 
HO one to meet them. Mr. Lockhart was 
appointed chairman of a committee to 
deal with the matter, and he associated 
with him the chairmen of the different 
neighborhood reenuiting committees. He 
made enquiries at Quebec, in order to 
learn if possible when any returned sol
dier left for St. John. He took his own 
Car to the depot to meet them and carry 
them - to their homes. Quite a number 
of times he was t;here late at night, and 
no soldiers canmjc Mn i 
hart used his timéimd. 
ly and genenmstft •with 
and he is still'doing so.

It may be added that very absurd 
stories have been, circulated to the ef
fect that officers engaged in recruiting 
are paid large sums, whereas each of-! 
fleer merely receives the pay of his rank.: 
The members of the recruiting com-, 
mittee, who meet daily, not only give 
their time and effort freely, but are 
also called upon at times to give some 
of their own money for special purposes. | 
Enquirer may assure all critics that there 
is the same wide field of effort open to, 
them on the same terms whenever they 
desire to cease criticism anij get busy.— 
Editor Times, i

all others, that Mr. 
received, and is notLuc

rtieMAJOR BROWN ISSHOP EARLY I V

SPECIAL FOR XMAS 
BUYERS

GETTING ALONG WELL
Letter From Wife to Friend it âl 

John—Three Pieces of 
nel Taken From Foot

There are Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
Men’s and Yoong Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s and Yoong Men's Foil Dress Clothes 
Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers 
Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Overcoats 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Knee Pants 

and Furnishings of All Kinds

We Have Just Opened a Lot of
f \

Russian Black Wolf -
SETS

Price $35,00 the Set

{

Miss Martin of the Public Library has 
received a letter from Mrs. Brown, wife 
of, Major Brown of the 26th, written 
from London, Nov. 19, Mrs. Brown 
says:—

“I am pleased to tell you bis poor 
foot is going on beautifully and he can 
manage without his crutches now. It 
was a bad flesh wound,, three fair-sized 
pieces of shrapnel were taken out. He 
was in hospital in France (a beautiful 
place run by an American lady) eleven 
days, then brought to England and was 
in a hospital near London Bridge (Fish
mongers’ Guild Hospital). He came from 
France with one boot, no hat or other 
clbthes, and that boot was for' his bad 
foot. It is wonderful how they travel. 
He says “just like clockwork.” Now he 
is at a “home for officers” at Birching- 
ton,-On-Sea, North Margate, Lord 
Decie’s place, but I am expecting him 
here any day now; he is real well in 
himself and most anxious to join his
regiment, but it is h------over there they
all say.

It was fearfully hard to really have him 
go, but everybody is left now. My sister 
did not kno* for weeks where her hus
band was, then she got a field post card 
to say he was in Egypt, moving lots of 
troops from France there.

The “shirkers” here are being made to 
give an account of themselves and will 
all eventually have to do their bit.

Christmas will soon be here; one does 
not feel like preparing, still children 
cannot be made to feel these terribl* 
times too much. Many know and feel 
it like

1 ! short, Mr. Lock- 
hls car very free- 
no charge at all,II

Neck Pièces have head and tall trim-

Muffs can be worn either side out, 
with Urge tail and head trimming. All 
well made with good beds and satin 
linings.

—

The Sale Ends Today«I 1

, This sale'has- created the greatest interest and enthusiasm 
among the people of St. John and nearby places. Each day has

Today the wind-up will take place.
Get here early. Hundreds of opportunités to save on 

needed merchandise.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St,

added to the sale.

Winter Coats SERGEANT ISON TO 
HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND!

GREATER OAK HAULKI1NO street 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. L IMITED, St. John. IN. B.

For Little Girls and 
Boys Says Operation Not Serious—Let

ter Also Comes Ftern Brother THE JOY OF AMothers know how they want their children to be dressed. 
They make mind pictures of the smart little ebats that would 
most become the little folk. These “mind pictures” we have 
tried to realize in assembling our Fall and Winter stock. We 
ask mothers to visit this section. Prices are moderate.

PMOTIML SOFTThomas L. Wilson of Chesley street 
yesterday received a letter from his 
broher, Sergeant Frank, who was re
cently wounded while fighting with the 
Canadian forces in France. The letter 
in par follows:

“Your letter received and was pleased 
to hear from you, and more pleased to 
say there is nothing for you to worry 
about I am feeling fine now, but I ex
pect to be in England in a few days. I 
am going there to a hospital for an 
operation, then everything will be O. K. 
The operation is not a serious one.

“Speaking about my wounds being 
serious, at first I didn't know how bad 
ly I was hurt, as I was stunned for a 
time. It happened about 2 p.m., but I 
didn’t know I was deaf in the right ear 
until about 8 p.m., when I was going 
from the dressing station to the clear
ance hospital in the ambulance.

“It is quite an experience to get into 
such close connection. with a six-inch 
high explosive. It struck eight feet in 
front of me, right in the trench and I 
did the about turn at the double about 
three times, but instead of turning 
around, I think I was turned end over 
end. When I got to my feet I was 
blind for a long time; I had my eyes 
bandaged for two days, but everything 
is all right now.

“The Germans started about noon 
that day to slam a few big ones at us, 
and they were just passing over our 
heads for about two houre before they 
made a hit, then they got two of us. 
When I got to the hospital I sent for 
Walter, who was about a half mile r 
away, so he would write to you and | 
tell just how badly I was hurt, and 
also so that he would not worry.”

He told how much he appreciated a 
box sent by his brother, and said that 
the contents would be very useful dur- | 
ing the wintry weather.

Mr. Wilson also received a letter from 
his brother, Corporal Walter Wilson. He 
spoke of his duties and said that he was 
in good health, although suffering con
siderably from toothache. He spoke of 
visiting the last resting places of some 
of the Canadian troops, and how well ! 
they were looked after. He heard much 1 
about the fighting 26th Battalion and | 
intended visitingi them at the first op-1 
portunity. The night before writing the i 
letter he and several companies were | 
cold, so they got a foot ball and in the 
light of the moon formed sides and 
played a match. The game was great
ly enjoyed by all, and when they turn
ed in they were soon asleep.

grown-ups, alas.
Pests in its very usefulness, and nothing that 
you could offer the housewife of today would 
save her more time and labor to retain the 
beauty and prolong the life of her carpets 
and rugs than a

HOME AGAIN TOUCHED ' 
BY HAND OF DEATH

I
$2.36 to $4.50 
$4.00 to 6.00 
3.80 to 4.60 
3.86 to 4.26

TEDDY BEAR COATS......
HEAVY CLOTH COATS. . .
BLANKET CLOTH COATS 
CURLY CLOTH COATS...

McCALL’S PATTERNS

Sovereign Vacuum Cleaner !Miss Ethel B. Seely Dead w 
Galicien — Brother Gave Life 
in War

AND SWEEPER

The whirling brush picks up the surface dust, 
Which a thumb pressure empties from the 
two-room pans. The introdden dirt is re- 
taoved thoroughly by three powerful suction 
bellows, and is emptied from the large, wide- 
opening bag at a knock.

YOU MUST SEE THE SOVEREIGN TO 
APPRECIATE IT

PRICE
With Carpet Sweeper Attachment

Many friends will mourn the death 
of Miss Ethel B. Seely, of West St. John, 
who had been ill but three weeks. Miss 
Seely was a member of the staff of T. 
H. Estabrooks. She was a graduate in 
music of McGill, and was organist of 
Carleton Presbyterian church. She had 
formerly been organist of Main street 
Baptist church for two years, and was 
a very clever musician. Her brother, 
Reuben V. Seely, was one of the first 
men of the Carleton Presbyterian church 
to go to the front, and was shot by a 
German sniper on May 22 last. Miss 
Seely is survived by her mother and one 
sister, who will have the deepest sym
pathy of the citizens in their second 
great bereavement within a year.

The funeral will take place from her 
late home, 142 Ring street, west, to
morrow afternoon, with service at the 
church.

S. W. McMacRin
335 Main St. •w

$8.50Parlour Stores
. Ernest Everettand Sweet Shops

40c, 65c and 96c each

CHARLOTTE STREET
Just What the Kiddies Love

Only a limited supply.

FOR GIVING AT CHRISTMAS
GILBERT’S GROCERY A few inexpensive but useful suggestions :Edward Sears will preside at the 

meeting in the Mill street recruiting 
rooms this evening. The speakers will 
be Rev. f)r. Hutchinson, Capt. Springer 
and Lieut. Sanford. There will also be 
a musical programme.

There will also be a meeting at eight 
o’clock this evening in the /Temperance 
hall, St. James street. Men and women 
are both invited to this meeting. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson will be the chief speak
er. Edward Purchase will preside, and 
there will be music.

Major C. G. Pincombe, of the 104th 
Battalion, will be the speaker at the 
Imperial Theatre next Sunday evening.

I He Is a minister who gave up his pas
torate to join the colore

A Soft Hat fin Grey, Blue, Green, Brown or Black) $2 to $5 
A Pair of Gloves

$1.00 to $3.50

STIFF HATS

.

An Umbrellar THE KEY TO OUR 
\ READERS HOMES $1.00 to $10.00

SILK HATSCOIAJ-MNS 1
rv JJ HAVE YOU ANYTHING 

TOIL WANT TO SELL? D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED e«S?Hat*
Furs

:

i

i
:

1
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Save Time and Lafror on YourChristmas 
Cooking—Use Modern Labor- 

saving Utensils
Sec our line of Aluminum Ware, Enamel Ware, Japanned Ware, Tin Ware, etc.
ALUMINUM Ware Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, Preserving Kettles, Sauce 

Pans, Double Boilers, etc.
ENAMEL Ware Tea Kettles, Tea, and Coffee Pots, Stove Pots, Double Boilers, 

Sauce Pans, Double Roasters, Cereal Cookers, Etc., in Canada "Ware, Im
perial Ware, Brittanic Ware, etc.

TIN, IRON and STEEL Wares in Pudding Dishes, Bake Pans, Roasting Pans, 
Loaf Pans, Double Roasters, etc.^in all sizes and styles.

SEE our line of Nickel Tea Kettles in he Perfection, Climax and Model Styles 
—The Kind that Wear.

WE SELL QUALITY GOODS AND GUARANTEE EVERY UTENSIL.
GLENWOOD RANGES,
HEATERS and FURNACES,
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

155 UNION STREET, 
THONE 1545,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings until Ten O’clock.

D. J. BARRETT,

LADIES!
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